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OPINION 

Summary 

\Vc appro\'e the ",Ngec of P"cific Tel{'sis GrO\lp (Td{'sis) and SBe 

Communications, Inc, (SBe) (AppJic,'tnts). \Ve c""luale the potential coml~tith'e 

impacts of the proposed merger under the purview of Public Utilities (PU) Code § 85-1 

and find that the merger is unlikely to ad\'crsely afled competition in California. 

As a condition of our appto\'al, we require Pacific Bdl (Pacific) to refund to 

ratepaycrs the short term and long term economic benefits of the merger in the anlOtmt 

of $248 nliUion oVer five years_ The $248 million \\'ill be distributed in the (OTOl of 

$213 million in sutcredits and $34 Oli1itOn to flind the Community Partnership 

Commitment. 

The amount is hall of the total forecasted economic benefits of ~fl1illi()n. 

Finally, \'/e dirfft Pacific, notwithstanding the status of the metger proposed in 

this application, to comply with provisiolls of General Order (GO) 1338, ,\'hich governs 

• cllstonler $en'ice quality. 

I. Background 

A. Procedural Background 

1. The Application. Protests. and Evidentiary Hearings 

On April 26, 1996, SBe and Telesis filed a joint application with this 

Commission pursuant to Public Utilities Code § 854.' This application requests that the 

Comnlission approve a change in the Control of Pacific from a wholly-owned subsidiary 

of Tetesis to a second-tier subsidiary of the combined «Hhpany which willl'esult from 

Telesis' planned mergcr with SBe. TIle applicatiOll states that the combined company 

will be OWI1Cd apptoxin\ately 66% by SBe's current shareholders and 34% by Telesis' 

current shareholders. Generally, the merger will be accompHshed through an exchange 

I Unless othcn"'ise statoo, all statutory rderenCes ?! ': to the California Public Utilities Code. 
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of stock of Ih(' two comp.lnk's and will (esull in Telesis sUf\'i\,ing as a whoHy-ownoo 

subsidiary of SBC! 

On May 30, 1996, the following (i\'(' parlil's filed HOld)' protests: 

(l) the Officc of Ratepayer Ad\'o('.11es (ORA, known as the Division of Ratepayer 

Ad\'oc<ltcs whel'\ it Cited the protest); (2) The Utility Re(orn\ Network (TURN, known as 

Toward Utilit)' Rate Nornlalization when it fired the protest); (3) the California 

Telcoommunications Coalition and the Association of Directory Publishers' (the 

Coalition and ADP); (4) TCG; and (5) leG. In addition, a number of other partil's raised 

concerns about 'the merger and intef\'encd. On June 10, 1996, SBe and Telesis filed a 

joint response to the protests. Subsequently, ICG and TCG withdrew their protests on 

September 30 and October 2, 1996 respectively. 

The two Assigned COn'1.n\issioners, President Conlon and 

Comrnissioner Neeper, and the two assigned Administrali\'c Law Judges (At.)), ALJ 

l\.fatcoJn\ and All Econome, held the first prehearing conference On lune 19, 1996, and 

soon thereafter, set a procedural schedule. Applicants served their testinl0ny on July 3, 

1996. ORA and intervenors 5en'ed their testimony on Scptenlber 30, 1996. AppJic.lnfs 

served their rebuttal testimony on October 15, 1996. 

In addition to ORA, the following inlen'enors served testitllony: 

ADP; AT&TCommunicatiollS of Califomia, fIle. (AT&T) and Mel (jointly); the Disabled 

Veter~ln Business Chvners and Disab1ed Veterans in the State of Califomia (DVBE); 

GreenJining Institute and Lltino Isslles Porun\ (jointly) (Grecnlining); the Hispanic 

I The transaction would create a "pooling of interests" (or accounting purp()S(.'s. 

) The Co.,lition's protest states that each nlecnbcr joining the protcst separ.ltely protests the 
application "nd seeks to hC\.""'6me an independent parly to the pr()('('('ding. For convenience, the 
grounds (or the protest arc stated in a single, joint dOCUt11ent. The Coalition members joining in 
the protest are: AT&t Communications of Cali fOfllia (AT&T); California Association of Long 
Dist~lnCe Telephone Contpanies; CaHfornia Cable Television Association; MCI 
Telc<:Ot'n.municaHons Corp. (Mel); Teleport Comnltinications Group (TCG); and ICG AC\.""eSS 
Services, Inco; now known as ICG Td€X:om Group, Inc. (lCG). TURN, lCG, and ICG ftll'l.:1 
sep.uate protests to the application. 
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Association of Corpor,lte Rcsponsihility (lIACR); \',uiO\ls inter\'cnors represent~ by 

Public Advoc.ltcs, Inc.;' TUR!'\Ji and Utility Consumer Action Network (UCAN). In 

addition, the City and Count)' of $.1n Fr,lncisro also initially sponsored the tcstinlOll}' of 

one of UCAN's witnc~s, I~r(lncios Bar. 

The City and County of San Fr.lIlcisco, Public Advocates, Inc., the 

DVBE, and HACR., chose not to acth'cly participate in the e\'identiary hearings because 

these groups indicated that they had resolved their concerns regarding the merger with 

Applicants by \'<uious separate agreements or assurances Applicants made with these 

parties. At the hearings, Grccnlining also supported the merger as a result of a separate 

agrccmelU with Applicants but continued to sponsor testimony. In addition, on 

October 24, 1996, the Communic.ltions \Vorkers of America, AFL-CIO (C\VA) wrote a 

letter to the assigned AL}s withdraWIng its opposition to the merger, and stating that 

C\\' A has decided to fully support the merger application. 

The Comn'l.issioIi. held 23 days of evidentialY hearings from 

October 24 t6 No\'ember 26, 1996. The parties filed opeJ\ing briefs on December 20, 

1996. The Attorney Gener.,1 of the State of California (Attorney General) filed his 

ad\'isory opinion, pursuant to § 854(b)(3), on December 31,1996. The parties filed reply 

briefs on}anuary 14, 1~7 at which tinle the case wassubmitted. J 

• PubJic Advocates, Int. represents the following inten'enor groups: Southern Christian 
leadership ConfNencei National Council of La Raza; Korean Youth and Community Center; 
Association of Mexitan-Ao'l.(>fican Educcllors; California Association for Asian-PacifIc Bilingual 
Education; Korean Cornmunity Center of the East Bay; Filipinos for AffirmatiVe Action; and 
Filipino Civil Rights Ad\'(X'ates. For ease of rderence, We will rerN to the aoo\'e groups jOintlr 
as Public AdnX'ales. 

J In addition to the parties listed aoove, many of whom participated in the briefing schedule, 
the California Cable Television Association filed a sep.1.rate brief and the California Trade and 
Conurterce Agency flied one page conurtents. 

-4-
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In the (ollowing sections, we summarize the l-)artiC's' positions and e 
cvaluate the record de\'cJopoo in this case ag,\inst the provisions of § S5-t The rc<ord in 

this ('<15(' is volumitlous.' \Ve therefore de\'ole ourseh'C'S to the chief points of contention. 

2. Public Partictpation Hearings 

The Commission hl'ld se\'eil public participation h('arings 

throughout the state in September, Octobl'r; and ~"'CCnlber 1996. The Con\mission held 

these hearings in Eureka, Fresno, I'a~ldena, Riverside, Sacraml'nto, San Diego, and San 

Francisco. These hearings were wen attended, parti~ularly inSan Francisco and 

P.ls..i.dena where between 40 and 50 persons spoke at each hearing. l\fimy 

representati\'l's (rom communit)~ organizations and some illdlviduals attended the 

hl'<uings and most supported the o\erger. 

A fe\\; speakers voiced concenl o\'er it possiblc increasc in utility 

rates and the c((cd of the n\crger on utility stock value. OJ'le speaker urged Pacific not 

to neglect the rural areas as a result of the m~tger. Another expr(-ssed concems that 

Pacific's employees WOll1d suffer as a result of n\erger with a compan}'whosesalaries 

arc substalltiatly lower than Patific's. 

\Ve wish to express our appreciation to aU of the individuals who 

took the time to attend the pubJic participation hearings or to write uS with their 

comments. \Ve duly considered thl'se views in our delibcra~ions -on this matter. 

B. Burden of Proof 

Section 854(e) requires that the Applicants have the burden of proof by a 

preponderance of the e\'idence to denlonstr~lte that the rcquircnlenls of §§ 85-t(b) and (c) 

are met. As west,ltcd in out first case intcrpcctillg § 854's standard of proof in Rt~ 

SCfc.\lrl', 40 CPUC2d 159, 172: 

"Burden of proof is the 'obligation of a party to establish by 
evidence a requisite degree of belief concerning a fact in the mind 

'The record in this case consists of 236 exhi\:.lts, with 3S witn('5.S('s testifying orally and in 
writing. The tr<lOsC~ipl is w{'llovel 3500 pages. 
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of the trlN of (act or the court.' (E\'id~nre Code §115.) In the 
context of this C,lse, Applicants ha\'e the blll'd~n of (on\'incing the 
Commission that the spedfic requirements of § 85-1 have b€X'n 
s,lUsfiNi. Failure of the Commission to be persuaded by the 
c\'idencc on the requiroo clements of § 85-1 prevcnts the 
Commission (rom making the filldings required tinder the sl.\tute, 
and compels denial of the merger. \Vhen combined with the burdcn 
of proof, the requirement of § 854(e) that Applicants prove each 
element of Subsections (b) and (c) by a pceponder"nre of the 
e\'idence ",cans that cvidence in support of Applicants' position, 
when weighed with that opposed to it, must ha\*(~ the Olorc 
convincing fotce and the greater probability of truth. (i \Vitkin, 
California Evidence (3d. Ed. 1986) § 157, and cases dted 
thereunder.) The standard California jury instruction on 
preponderance of the cvidenCe is: 

. "'Preponderance of the evidencc' means evidence that has morc 
convincilig foree than that opposed to it. If the evidence is so cvenly 
balanced that you ate lfnable to sa}' that thecvidcncc on either side 
of an issue prcpondcrates~ your finding on that issue must be 
against the party who had the burden of pro\ring it. (California Jury 
Instructions., Civil., (BAJI 7" Ed.), No. 2.60.) 

"Black's Law Oictlonary defines 'preponder<,\ncc' as '(g}reater 
Weight of cvidence, or cvidence which is n\ore credible and 
convincing to the mind(; t)hat which best accords with reason and 
probability." 

In this c<'se, we require Applicants to nlcct their burden of proof and 

appl}' the standard of preponderancc of the cvidence, as required by § 854(e), in 

assessing the c\'idence in this proceeding. 

c. The Proposed Merger 

On April I, 1996, Telesis and SHe announced their intention to merge the 

two companies. Their agreement anticipates that Telesis would bec:ome a wholly-owned 

subsidiary of SBe and that Pacific would continue to be a subsidiary of Tel~is. The 

merger would be accomplished by way of an exchange of stock, whereby the combined 

compat\}' would be owned approximately 66% by SBe's current shareholders and 34% 

by Telesis' current shareholders. The merger agreement does not anticipate any transfer 

of property or a purchase of as...~ts. 

-6-
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The objecti\'e of the merger, acrording to Applic.1nts, is to improvc the 

compelith'eness of both companies as tc1C<'Omnlunic.1tions m.ukcts become subject to 

compclith'c entry and technologic.lI innO\'.1ti0I1. TIle merger would crc.1te a single 

te}ccommunic.1tions company with \'arious l'lroducts and scr\'k('s in a \'ariely of 

markets. SBC owns local exchange companies in Texas, Missouri, Okiaholllc\, Kansils 

and Arkan~1S. SBe has extensive business inter('sts in (('llular services in 27 markets 

other than California, services which Telesis discontln\l(xiby spinning off its cellular 

subsidiary in 1995. SBe also owns cable operations and shares of tclecomnluniciltions 

busin('SS{'S in l\f('xico, Chile, South Korea, Australia, France, South Afrim arid Israe1. 

The rombinro assets of thc two cOfl\panies ,,>ould be approximately $22 billion. 

Applicants explain that the merger agrcenient follows a proc(>ss of 

str(ltegic analysis initiated by Telesis nianagenlellt in sunimer 1995. At that time, 

Salomon Broth('fs analyzed long t('rn\ trends in the telCC'on\munications industry and 

pot('ntial strategic opportlll\ities (or Telesis. Salomon Brothers id('ntificd four rnajor 

trelids: (I) acecler.Hing pace of change; (2:) integration of telecomn\lmic~ltions and other 

services; (3) increasing le"eI of compctilion; and (4) the spread and iIi.terconnection of 

technology and I1\arkets worldwide. \Vith this background, Sa~omon Brothers 

concluded that Telesis should n\erge with another telecommunications cOJ'npany in 

order to remain a serious competitor given its financial resollrces and changes in the 

industry. 

Following a presentation to the Telesis Board of Directors in October 1995, 

Telesis' chairman cont<lcted SBC's chairman concerniIlg a potential merger. Shortly after 

passage of the Tetecommunic<ltions Act of 1996, the conlpani('S met to explore a 

"business combination" in earn('st. TIle compani('s conducted a due diligence rcvicw to 

cvaluate the possible effects of a merger. The Applicants state that this revie" .. -satisfied 

both conipanies that a merger \ ... ·ould create a successful con\pelitor by expanding the 

scope and scale of the companies' respedi\'e op('cations, iniproving Telesis' financial 

standing and takiI\g advantage of the compani('S' ('ompJementary skills and strengths in 

operations and marketing. 

-7-
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On March 31,1996, SHe's board approved the merger. On April I, 1996, 

Telcsis' Board appro,'cd the merger. On July 31, 1996, Telesis' shareholders \'oted to 

approve the merger. Subsequently, the Department of Justice rcviewed the mNgcf 

proposal and announced on NO\'cmhcr 5, 1996 that it had concluded that the merger 

would not violate federal antitmst law. The Fooer"l Communications Commission 

(FCC) appro,'cd the mNger January 31, 1997 following rc\'iew of llOtcntial competitive 

impacts. 

D. Applicability ()f § 854 

1. Overview of § 854' 

SBe and Telesis, sornetin\es referred t6 as Applicants, filed this 

application pursuant to § 854. Applicants control' that §§ 85-1(a) and (c) apply.to this 

transaction, but challenge the applicability of § 854(b). Before addressing this specific 

argument, we prescllt an overview of § 854 to put our inquiry regarding this 

applici\tion into perspedh·c. 

Section 854(a) provides that no person or corporation shall merge, 

acquire, or control either directly or indirectl)', any public utility organized and doing 

business in this state without first seeking authorization frol'n the Commission. The 

Commission may define what constitutes merger., acquisition, or control activities 

subject to this section. Any merger, acquisition, or control without prior aUlhorizatioi'\ 

by this Commission is void and of 1\0 effect. 

Subsections (b) and (c) of § 854 set out son\e spe<:ifk requirements 

that the Comnlission must meet before approving the merger, acquisition, or change in 

control of large California electric, gas, or telephone utilities. Subsection (b) requites the 

Commission to find that the proposed transaction provides benefits in the short and 

long term and to equitably allocate, where the Con\mission has ratemaking authority, 

the total short and long term forecasted economic benefits between shareholders and 

, A complete <:oP)' of § 85-1 is attached to this decision in Appendix B. 
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r,ltepaYNS. The st~ltutc states that r,ltcpayers shall r('(cin~ nolle-ss than 50% of those e 
benefits" The Commission must also find that the tr.msaction will not ad\'Nsc)y afCC'(t 

competition. Th~ Commission must request an ad\'isory opinion fron .. the Califomia 

Attorney Gcner". on this jS.S\H.~. 

Subs('(tion (c) requires the Comnlission to find that the lr.lnsaction 

is in the public int('f('st, after considcring and balancing SC\'cn criteria: 

• maintain or improve the financial condition of the 
r('Sulting utility; 

• maintain or improve the quality of service to r.,tepayers; 

• nlaintain or in\provc the qllality of n\anagement of the 
r('sulting utility; 

• the c((eel OIl union and nonunion employees; 

• the effeet on shareholders; 

• the benefits to state and local economies and to the 
communities sen'cd by the resulting utility; and 

• the Comrnissi611'S ability 10 reg~llatc and audit utilities. 

If significant adverse consequen(('s are identified, the Commission 

must ensure they are mitigated. 

Subsection (d) requites the CommisSion to consider reasonable 

options to the trlUlsactioll, including not allowing the proposed merger, acquisition" or 

change in control. Subsection ee) addresses burden of proof" which we discuss above. 

Subsc<tion (f) proVides additional criteria for the Conlnlission to 

use in deterinining whether the acquiring utility in\'oh'oo in the merger, acquisition, or 

control is of a size that brings it within the coverage of §§ 854(b) and (c). Subsection (g) 

exempts the formation of a holding con\pany ftom subsections (b)(l) and (b)(2). 

Subsc<tion (h) coVer addresses certain tr,,\llsactions \, .. hich Inay result from electric 

industry restructuring and is not rdc\'ant to this transaction. 

2. Applicability of § 8S4(b) 

The Commission examines mergers, acquisition or control activities 

on a case-by-c"lse basis to determine the applicability of § 854. (See, e.g., Re SCfcorp, 40 

-9-' 
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CPUC2d at 166, n.1.) AppJieclnts conet'<!e that §§ 8-I5(a) and (e) apply here, but challenge 

the applic'<lbilit}' of §§ 8S-t(b). \\'c conclude that § 854(b) applies to this trclnsaction.1 

SBe and Telesis argue that the proposed merger of Tdesis with a 

subsidiary of SBe will result in an indirect trclnsfer of control of Pclcifie, the principal 

compan)' opercllec.i b)' Tcfesis. Thcy agree that this tr,lnsfer requires the Commission's 

approval pursuant to § 854 (a) in light of the criteria set out in § S5-t(c). Howcver, they 

arguc that § S5-t(b) dO('s not apply to this transaction. 

SBe and Telesis argue that the lcgisJature's use of the word 

"utilities" in § 85-t(b) and "cntities" in § 854(c) was de1ibcrclle, and establishes an 

abbrcviated standard of review (or tr"n~lCtions involving only "entities" with more 

than $500 million annual revcnue. Since the parlies to the transaction ate Telesis and 

SBe, neither of which is a regulated utility subject to the Con\mission's jurisdiction, 

Applicants believc § 854(b) is inapplicable here on its own terms. AppJi~ants raised this 

argument at the (irst prehearing cOllfetence and sc\'cral intervenors suggested that the 

Commission make a preHminary dcternlination of the applicability of § 854(b) because a 

difference of opinion on this issue might affect dis('o\'el)'. However, Applicants agreed 

to proceed with disco\'ery and the evidentiary hearings as if the entirety of § 854(b) 

applies, iu\d reserved their legal arguments as to the statute's inapplicability (or briefing 

at the conclusion on the evidentiary hearings. 

• Section 85-l(b) prOVides in relevant part: 

"Before authorizing the n\erger, acquisition, Or conlrol of any ... telephone utility 
organized and doing business in this state, whUt' allY (If lilt utiW{l'$ lira I are Iltlrlit"$ 

10 Ilrt' J1hlJ\.~-!·" IrmJSilClioll has gross arumal California revenues exceeding five 
hundred million dollars, ($500,OOO,OOO), the Commission shall find that the 
proposal (ml'Cls the rNIuireni.cnls of subsections (b)(1)-(3)J." (emphasis added.) 

Section 85-l(c) provides in relevant pari: 

"Before authorizing the merger, aClluisilion, or conlrol of any ..• tetephOlie utility 
organized and doing business in this state, wluu any O/tlli' t'111itit"sli,al art' J1lulit's 
Pft)Jlt.lS('11 'fIl"~lcli(l" has gross arui.ual Ca1iiomia revenues exceeding fi\'e hundred 
n'lillion dollars ($500,000,000), the Con'mlisslon shall consider each of the criteria 
listed iti p,'uagr.lphs (1) to (8), inclusive, and find, on ba1ance, that the merger, 
acquisition, or control proposa1fs in the pubJic interesl." (Emphasis added.) 
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SBe and Te)csis explain that § 85-t(b) "",s revised by the Legislature 

in 1995, and that the Legislature scle<:tcd the term "utiHUcs" in subse<tion (b) and the 

different term "entities" in subSC'Clion (c) in pas..~lges otheo\'ise identic.ll. Applk"nts 

argue that the text of the st'ltule is cle.u - that subsection (b) applies only when the 

Ir.lnsaction is occurring at the utility le\'el, while subsection (c) applies to a broader 

catcgory of transactions. 

No other parly supports Applicants' position. Intervenors such as 

ORA, UeAN, TURN, and Publk Advocates oppoSe Applicants· position, arguing that 

§ 854(b) applies to this transaction. 

In order to determine whether § 85-!(b) applies here, We first 

exarnine the actual language of the statute. 11\ examinillg the statute's language, 

decisionmakers should ghle the words of the statute their ordinary, everyday meaning. 

If the meaning is without ambigi.tity, doubt, or uncertainty, then the language controls. 

Only if the me.,ning of the words are not clear, decisionmakers should take the second 

step and refet to the legislative history. (Sec, e.g., IT Corp. tJ. So/al1o County Bd. of 

SUI't'rvisors, 1 Ca1.41h 81,98 (1991).) 

\Ve agree with intef\'enors that the plain language of subSC("tion (b) 

is deat, and applies where a utility of a specified financial size is it party to the 

proposed trans.action. The issue (or liS to determine, based on the specific facts of this 

('.15(', is whether Pacific is a party to the proposed transaction within the meaning of 

§ 854(b). \Ve conclude that it is. 

Although the transaction is technically structured as a merger 

betwC('l\ SBe and Tdesis, the practical result of the proposed transaction, if it is 

consummated, is that it involves P.lcific. Applicants' own wihlesse5 confirm that Pacific 

represents 90% or more of Tdesis' assets. Additionally, ORA states: 

"A review of the FCC, ARMIS report for year end December 
31, 1995, shows that the total assets of Pac Bell, before 
accunudated depreciation, represerits $26.16 billion. This is 
approximately 96% of the $27.22 billion of PTG's (Telesis) 
consolidated total as.sets, before accurnlltated depreciation, 
as indicated in their llnnllal report to shareholders (see 
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Exhibits to the Joint Applici,1ion, Exhibit F~ p. F·20). 
Similarl}'. the FCC ARMIS rcport for ycar end lA.'CCm~r 31, 
1995 shows P,1cBcIl had 44.06 thousand empJo}'('('s. This is 
approximately 90% of PTG's 48.89 thousand emplo)'('('S at 
ycar end 1995 (sec Exhibits to the Joint Application, Exhibit 
E, SEC forol to-K, p. 13). In stark contr,lst, the Telesis 
holding conlpclny only has apptoximatcl)f 440 emplo},('('s 
which, after the nlerger, in alilikeJihood wiH be reduced in 
size in order to a\'oid duplication with sse holding 
company activities (Exhibit 1, p. 12/PTG witness Dorman)." 
(ORA Opening Brief at p. 12, footnote omitted.) 

Pacifk is key to the merger. One of se\'eral principal reasons SSC 

pursued the transaction is to add 15.8 million telephone access lines to its existing 14.2 

million telephone access lines. SBC also considered that the merger "would create the 

second latgest teleconununications company in the United States, with the size, 

geogr<lphic and proouctdlversity and complementary competencies to bener serve 

customers and to position SBC fot a continuing leadership role in the 

telecomnltlniCations industry of the 210t centllry." (Exhibits to the Joint Application, 

Exhibit F, SEC Form SBC-4 at pp. 19-20.) The Applicants' eVidentiary presentation is 

largely based upon the eronOn\lc benefits to be realized from the joint and ron\bil\ed 

operations of Pacific and Southwestern Bell telephone (S\VBT). 

\Ve locus on substance rather than lorn\ in determining whether 

Pacific is a party within the n\eaning of § 854. (California Civil Code § 3528.) This is 

analogous to applic.,tion of the legal doctrine of "piercing the corporate "eil" as 

necessary properly to accoUli.t (or the substance rather than the form of this transaction. 

(See, e.g., City of Los AIlgdts [I, Public Utifilit"S Commission 7 Ca1.3d 331,342·344 (1972), 

citing Pacific Tdt'l'}zollt' ami Tt"ltg,(~pl1 CompLlny {'. PuMic lllililit'S Cc.iUlmissi(IH, 62 C.ld, 634, 

659-662, which held that a utility could not through corporate instrumentalities obtain a 

greater rate of return than the utility would be entitled to, absent the separate rorporate 

enterprises. City of Los Augdt"S stated that the "utility enterprise mllst be viewed as a 

whole without regard to the Separate corporate entities ...• " (City of Los Augtles {'. PIiMic 

Ulililit"s CommissiolJ, 7 Cal.3d at 344. Sec a1so GellcTtlI Tclcl'/IOIlt' Co. ['. Public Utililii'S 
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Ct.111l1ll;$Sh1I1, 3-l Ca1.3d 817, 826 (1983).» In light of the atxwe discussion, we find that 

Pacific is ? parly to the tr,m~lclion within the meaning of § 854 (b). 

Our interpretation is "Iso consistent with the stahtle as a whole. 

The Applk.lnts· narrow re<\ding would in\I',ly that only when a utility is a signatory to 

the merger dOctlments do the parties bc.u the burden o( pro\'ing compliance with 

§ 854(b). However, § 85-1(e) provides that "(t)he person or oorpor.ltion seeking 

acquisition or control of a public utility organized and doing business in this state shall 

have the burden of pro\'ing by a preponderance of the evidence that the requirements 

of subdi\'isions (b) and (c) are met." A broader, rather than technically narrow 

interpretation of § 854(b) is consistent with § 854(e). since § 854(e) places the burden of 

proving compliance with § 854 (b) on the person or corporation seeking acquisition or 

control of the public utility, not solely on the utility. 

Our interpretation is also consistent with § 854(g). Sc<:tion 854(g) 

provides that §§ 854(b)(1) and (2) do not appl}' to the establishment of a holding 

company. This is consistent with Commission precedent which reviews an application 

to form a holding conlpany under the standard of r.lte-payer hidif(erencc, not on 

whether the holding company's forinalion will provide ratepayer benefits.' It would 

create a contrary result if a utillty could a\'oid the application of § 854(b) on the basis of 

its corporate structure. Morco\'er, under such an interpretation of § 854, ally applicant 

(or authorization to fOrin a holding company structure would certainl)' (ail to meet the 

ratepayer indifference test. since sllch a (ornlation could be used to cirCUfll\'Cl\l § 85-l(b) 

in (uture mcrgers. 

'See AppJimlioll of Rl'l$t'i.'illr TdfJlllllllt Compll1lY fill Authorization III (mph-111m' a Pia" of 
R€\lrgm,;zllr;OIl lVhiel, \Viii Rt'$fllt ;/1 a Holdillg Ctmlplwy Slmcluu, D.96-07-059. slip op. at p.9. 

"[Wle adopted a standard of ratepayer im-t'iffercnce to the ef(ects of a holding 
compan)' r('Organization. Accordingly, when a lltilily seeks to rrorganize under 
a holding company structure under PU Code $e(tion 818 or Section 85-1, \\;e do 
not require it to demonstrate more than that (I) a valid business purpose exists, 
and (2) the roorg.,nization may be a~"Omplished and future oper.,tions 
conducted pursuant to conditions that wilt be adequate to prolect the public 
interest." (M.) 
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Applk.lnls' § 85-t{b) argum~n' is focused on the subSC'<lions of 

§ 85-I(b) concenting the identific.1Uon and allocation of economic benefits 

(subSC'<lions (b)(J) and (2», rtlth~r than at addressing ad\'erse effeds on conlpctition. 

(subsc<lion (b)(3).) App1ic.mts concede that the Commission should analyze the impact 

of the proposed transaction on competition as mandated by § &.'i4(b)(3), but onl}' 

bec.luse the Commission is required by independent authority to consider the e((eet that 

its decision will ha\'e {n competition. 

NOIII,UII C111ifomia P • .l!i't" AS~'llty P. PIlMic tllil. COIII.,S Ca1.3d 370, 

379-380 (1971) providt'S that the Commission must take into account the antitrust 

aspects of applications before it. HO\\le\'er, it states that the Commission should do so 

by a balancing test, "pL1c(ing} the important publk pOlicy in (a,'or of free competition in 

the scale along with the other rights and interests of the general public." 

Section S54(b)(3) is more specific and does not pro\'ide for a 

balancing test. The legislature mandated that the Commission nlake a finding in certain 

n\ergers that the proposal will not adversely affect competition, and mandated certain, 

specific outcomes if it is determiIi.ed that the merger will adversely affect (ompelition, 

namely, to adopt mItigation measures to avoid this result or to deny the merger. It 

would elevate forn\ over substance to conclude that the Legislature was more 

concerned with competition if the utility was a party to the transaction absent the 

holdil\g company structure but was less concerned about competition whet} a holding 

company was involved. 

\Ve therefore determine that § 854(b) applies to this transaction in 

its entirely .. Bec.Ulse we base our determinatlon on the statute's plain meanin~ it is 

unn('C('ssary to address the remainder of the parties' arguments. \Ve similarly do not 

address ORA's arguments that the Commission can quantify and equitably allocate 

benefits under Dt'IIw(flllic Cel""" COl11l11i1ft'i o/Ih~ District O/Colllllll1ia {'. ~Va$llillglllll 

h1.dn1/>t.11it1111 Transit COtluui$sioll, 485 F.2d 786 (D.C. Cir. 1973) and the New Regulatory 

Framework (NRF), because it is unn('(cssary to reach these issues in light of our 

determination above that § 854(b) applies to this h\lnsaction. 
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II. Requlr~ments of § 854 

A. Economic Benefits of the Merger 

Sc<:lion 85-t(b)['cquir(~s that "(b)dorc authorizing the merger acquisition, 

or control of any ... tdrphone utility doing business in this statc, where any of the 

utilitirs that arc parties to the proposrd transaction has gross annua1 California 

re\'enues excceding fi\'c hundred million dollars, the Commission shall find that the 

proposal d~s a1l of the following: (I) Providrs short-term and long term economic 

benefits to ratrpayers. (2) Equitably allotates, where the Cotnmission has ratemaking 

authority, the total short-term and long-term (orcc.\stcd ccoitonl.ic bcllefits, as 

determined by the Commission, of the proposed Il\erger, acquisition, or coiltr'olJ 

between shareholdrrs and ratepayers. Ratep<l),ers shaH l'C«'i\'e not less than SO percent 

of those brnefits." 

Next we will apply the requirements of this scction to the proposed 

merger to determine a forccast of the econoinie' benefits of the proposed merger and an 

appropriate nlethod for allocatit\g a fair share of those b~nefits. 

1. Short Term and Long Term Economic B~nefits 

a) Organization 01 The Discussion 

Having found that §§ 854(b)(1) and (2) apply to th(,' proposed 

merger, there arc five interrelated questions we need to address in this section to 

determine that the rnerger meets the requirements of these subsections. These arc: 

(I) Allocation of Benefits-what means should the Commission use to pass on economic 

benefits to consumers-market driven allocation of economic benefits versus rate 

reductions or st1rcredlls~ (2) Benefits from Ser\'iC\."'S-what services should be included 

to detefliline short and long-tefll\ benefits as required by § 854, (3) Definition of Shorl 

Term and long Term-what periods constilute short- and long-term to estimate 

economic benefits~ (4) Calculation of Benefits-what n\ethod should we usc to 

determine merger savings, and (5) Benefit Allocation-what allocation ratio should we 

usc to apportion economic benefits between r.\tepayefs and shareholders. 
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The resolution of the first and second issues arc closely 

interdependent. 6ec,1u5e of the interrelationship bctw('('1) the two issue's, we will 

combine our discussions under the 0\'er,111 fr,1mework provided b)' § 854 and prOC('{'(f 

with the remaining issues. 

(1) Allocation of Benefits 

Applicants' PropOsal 

Applicants propose that the anticipated benefits of the 

merger will flow through to rateparers in the (orm of lower priCes tor 

telecommunic.1tions services. Applicants' position rests on the assumption that 

competitive markets will assure lower prices as Pacific seeks to protect itself from a toss 

of market share in rele\'ant markets. Applicants point to AT&T and ~{CI documents to 

demonstrate an expectation that Pacific \\'iIl lose market share oVer the coming years in 

most of Pacific's telecommunications markets. 

Applicants' \\'ih\ess Gordon states several reasons 

why regulated fates should not be reduced to recogliize the benefits of the merger. First, 

price reductions would lead to "double counting" of benefits, because, Gordon states, 

any such benefits would be in addition to price reductions imposed by competition. 

Accor(ling to Gordon, con\petition will"guarantce" that at least half of the forecasted 

economic benefits will be passed on to ratepayers.w Second, Gordon argues that flowing 

through of cost savings by way of lower rates for services whose prices arc dictated by 

market forces will create ali. inefficient market." Third, Gordon observes that the 

merging companies intend to use cost savings to employ "pricing flexibility" to 

"capturc the growth potential and pro-competitive effects of the merger." Applicants 

propose that the anticipated benefits of the merger will flow through to r.1tepayers in 

the form of lower prices for telecommunications services. 

»See Exhibit SO, \Vitncss Gordon, page 43. 

II Ibid. 
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(2) . ORA's PrOposal 

ORA proposes half the bencfits be p.lsscd through to 

r.'t~paycrs in the (orn\ of a surcrooit to all of Pacific's regulated scrvires. ORA disputes 

Applic.,nls \'iew that the Comm.ission should assume cornpetith'e 1l1arkets will ensure 

thcSC' benefits are flowed through to ratcpayers. 

(3) TURN's PropOsal 

TURN recommends that me rge r-rd a ted benefits, 

c\'en those estimated for as long as twenty years, be allocated to ratepa)'ets OVer a fh~e 

year period. tuRN proposes the fi\'e year period in recognition that regulation could 

change after that period and consistent with Pacific's request to recOVcr dcpreciati6il 

charges in the "franchise impacts" proceeding (1.95-().t-().l4) OVer five years which it . 

would othen\·jse h,we recovered oVer a longer period. TURN also opposes Applicants' 

proposal to rely on conlpetltioil to flow through benefits to ratepayers. TURN explains 

that conlpetitive markets do not put pressure on a single firm to pass along 

extraordininy cost savings and permit firms to retain. such Cost savings as profits. 

(4) Discus$lon 

\Ve will begin oUr analysis ,\'ith the defillition o£"the 

term "tatemaking authority" as it refers to Ollr legal jurisdiction. Currently, we haVe 

regulatory jurisdiction over all categories of teleconlmunications services that Pacific 

provides, including Category I (fixed priCe Services-basic monopoly services), 

Category II (flexible priced-discretionary or partially competitive services), i.lnd 

Category III (services with maXimum pricing flexibillf};-fully competith'e services). 

\Vhile we recognize that our regulatoI)' jurisdictiOll gives liS the discretion to include all 

these services to determine economic benefits, ','e have recognized that the type of 

ratemaking applied to the particular servite ultimately determines how benefits will be 

pas....~ through to·ratepayers. Our policy preference for nlarket forces to set prkes and 

to provide improved service to consunlers has been wen established. Plenty of evidence 

exists to support otir policy preference. 
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From the outset we rctogniz(', as wc did in prcvious 

merger C.lS('S, that " .. here market forces exist, we prefer that cofnpetition, inste.ld of 

regulatory fiat, drive rcaBzed benefits toconsumcrs through reduced prices and 

hnprovoo services. The policies wc have adoptl'ti to open the telccon\n\ltlli("lUOnS 

market, and the ad ions of the Congrc55 in its enactment of the TcI('(omn\unic,ltions Act 

of 1996 ha,'e (undamentall)' changed the regulatory and market enVironment ill which 

Applicants wHl provide telecommunications services. Today Applicants face aggressh'e 

and imminent competition from man}' coiners of the market: long distance service 

pro\'iders such as AT&T, MCI, and Sprint who have nationwide operations and 

facilities; alternative local access pro\'iders, such MFS and Teleport, who have beglin 

offering rompetiti\'e alternath'es to high-volume business lisers; facilities-based 

wireless pro\'iders; and cable operators such as Time \Varner and U.S. 

\Vest/Continental Cable, who own facilitIes throughout most commu'nities across the 

country. All of these Mld other potential cornpetitol's are positioning then\scl\'es to offer 

"one stopph\g shopping" for a variely of telecommunications services, almost all of 

which Applicants are already offering or intend to offer. As con\petitfon intensifies, the 

benefits of a competitive n'larkct will ensue to consumers by allowing then\ to select 

packages of services that suit their needs and their pockets. 

The removal of regulatory barriers to (o'npetition M\d 

pricing of nlonopoly serviCes for resale and unbundliJ'lg of bottleneck functions this 

Commission and the FCC ha\'e engaged in for the last several years are intended to 

create a competitive telecomn\unications nlarket that produces benefits to consumers 

through n'larket pressures instead of the tr..lditional ratemaking process. Competitive 

markets and the resulting con\petitive prices and services, where they exist, are the 

most cificient means of ensuring that cltston\ers receive short- and long-tenll benefits. 

Our \'iew of the e\'olving telccomnumications market and abiding preference for 

market discipline, where it is present, to regulatory n\andated rate reductions ha\'e been 

conSistently applied under the purview of § 854 to previous merger cases that we 

decided in the past. 
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In the merger bclw('('n McCaw Communic,ltions and 

AT&T, we agrcOO with the AppJic,lnts in that C,lSC that "competitiv~ price pressures and 

sen'ice competition are the appropriate mechanisms to uSc to a$Sure that the net 

benefits arc pa$SCd on to r,ltepayers.,,1 l (D.9-1-0-l-0-I2, 5.i CPUC2d, 52). \\'e noted that \\'e 

had used competitive nlc<hanisms to a great degree inregulatiflg the two industries, 

and rc<ognlzed there was e\'idente that competition, in the in.dustry segments it was 

prescnt, has produced lower prices and in'pro\'oo ser\'ice. (id.) 

In the GTE/Conte) HiNger, we reCognized the 

imminence of competition arid concluded that in addition to sure-red its, we could hl 

part "(rJely on market discipline to return a large pprlion of the qllaHtative and 

quantitati\'e bel'\efits to consUn\efs." (See D.96-Q.1-053, page l~.) \Ve also noted our 
, . 

expl'Ctcl.tion that GTE Callfonlia Inc.'s (GlEe) new and current customers would benefit 

from the NRF n1c<hanism which permits GlEC to pass on merger related cost 

reductions to its custoJ'ners through lower prices. 

Moreover, it is also instructive to note that otlr 

approach to regulation, where competition waS present, has been generally consistent 

in all conlpetitive segments of the telecon\munications market. For example, in OUr 

re\'iew of the regulatory framework of cellular telephone ser\'ice (D.90-06-025), we 

adopted a forward-looking policy (or an industry facing at the time limited competition 

due to a duopoly market structure. Our preferred policy (or that indush), reflc<ted a 

basic philosophical direction to rely on competiti\'e forces to set prices for cellular 

service and 10 promote the most r,'pid expansion of service and use of new tc<hnology 

that is re,lsonably possible.1) 

Today, the potential (or competition to intensify in all 

sectors of tclc<ommunic,ltions services is considerably higher than when we granted the 

11 D.9-t-{).l-O-J21 5-1 CPUC2d, 43, 52. 

1) D.9O-06-025, 36 CPUC2d, 46-t, 470--171. 
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merger of McCaw with AT&T# and when we adopted a reformed regulatory fr"mework 

for cellular companics, which since then has undergone full deregulation. Competitive 

(or((>s ate also incre.,singly more intense today than the)' were last year when we 

adopted the merger of GlEe wilh Conte!. There is every reason, and evidence, that 

competition whcrc\'er it exists, will ensure the flowing of 5.1vings and benefits to 

consun\ers. 

In the case before us, the current and prospccth'e 

markets in which Applicclnls plan to participate are at "aryillg degrees of con\petition. 

For example, basic service is still not a sufficiently ron\petitive service; whereas, long 

distance service is." In this sensc, the general market for Applicants is a hybrid one 

unlike those that we considered in the McCawl AT&T merger case. In the latter, both 

markets were considered c~n\petiti\'e, albeit at different levels, but nonetheless, due to 

the mode of regulation applicable to thelll, our conclusion followed that the proper 

ratemakh\g J\lethod to pass through benefits to consun\crs WQuld be competitive 

pressure. In the case of SBC and Telesis, we are faced with a novel rr\~rket situation 

where the market is fast evolving and currently happens to contain segments that cover 

the spectntn\ from rornpetili\te services to n\onopoly services. Given this hybrid market 

structure and the uncertainty about the dur~llion of the status quo, it would be illogical 

and superfluous to require that the 5.'wings resulting (ron\ all sen'ices and opercltions be 

passed on to consumers through mandated rdte reductions. In this respect we agree 

with Applicants, in part, that some 01 the savings will be ultimately flowed through to 

COI15Un1efS due to market forces. However, we do not believe, as Dr. Gordon claims, 

that services on which Pacific has market power are sllch at a Competitive level either at 

this time or in the immediately (or~sceabJe future (as determined (or this purpose in 

u In D.93-02-010, we granted the request of AT&T for more pricing flexibility on the ground 
thai e((eclive competition existed in the nlarket (or thcinlrastate ili.lerLATA market. And we 
noted that "We belic\'c that the additional flexibility granted today \viH result in more benefits 
to customers than burdens. (D.93-02-010, 48 CPUC2d, 31, 62.) 
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this c.,sc) that n "flow through" of savings from IhC'SC scrvires "'ill be realized due to 

competition to s"lUsfy the requirements of § 85 ... 1. 

For the abo\'c rNsons, wc conclude that (or the 

purpose of this case, our consid('('"tion as to how to pass on merger related. s.c.'wings is 

dependent upon the type of scn'icc and the lype of regttiation to which it is subject. 

Accordingly, benefitS from s('Iyiccs and their associated oper"tions to be included in 

deterIllining the quantifiable and shareable merger-related savings wiJI be limited to 

those sa-vings that we can reliably attribute to services and related operations that arc 

not sufficiently cOfnpelHh'e at the present and in the foreseeable (uture. 

2. Benefits From ServIces 

\\'e will now briefly sunlmarize the positions of the partieS and 

analyze each of the current and prospective service categories offered or planned to be 

offered by Applicants to determine whether we should include it in the calculation"of 

benefits. 

a) Applicants' Estimates 
-

AppHcants estiniate certain cost savings associated with the 

merger which they beJie,'e will occur as a result of economics of scope and scale. 

Applicants estimate those benefits associated with certain of Pacific's regulated 

operations, assuming that conipetitlve 11\arkets "'ill ensure that the beliefits of the 

lllerger will flow-through to r.ltepayers in the form of lower prices. Applicants also 

believe that ratepayers will (('(eive the benefits of the nierger as a result of Applicants' 

public statenlents \\'ilh regard to Improved service, locating company headquarters in 

California and the creation of a technology infr<lstructure fund, among other things. 

(1) Witness Nersonand Witness Cicchetti 

Applicant's witnesses Richard Nelson and Dr. Charles 

Cicchetti estimated cost 5<wir'lgs which would accrue to Pacific's regutated operations. 

\Vitness Nelson, who is a manager employed by Pacific, estimates about $366 fllilllon in 

cost savings between 1998 and 2003. Nelson believes these savings would OCclIr.\s a 

result of eliminating duplication and c<lpluring economics of scale. Nelson's estinlate is 
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net of imprelllent.,tion ('Osts. The final amounlthat he rcrommends be flowed-through 

to r.ltep.l},ers is $1S3 million. Nelson explains that his estimate of s.wings gO{'s out only 

5.6 }'('.1TS, until mid-200J, lX'{'.lU$C- he alllicipatC's Ihat aftC'r that time Pacific's prices will 

no longer be subjEXt to regulation by the Commission. 

Nelson arrived at his <'Stirnate by a~ssing the 

pcr«.'ntage of a deparlr'nent's costs that might be subjEXt to cost ~l\'illgs and thC'n 

assessing the percentage of those costs that nlight be actually ~·wed. For cxampte, 

Nelson estimates that 100% of marketing costs might be subjEXt to merger-related 

savings. Of those costs, he believcs the nlerger will reduce costs by 10%. He believes 110 

cost savings will be ach.ievoo by the n\ergec in the area of ad\'erlising because 

competitio)'l imposes incre<,sing ad\'erlising costs of Pacific. Nelson's analysis \\'as based 

on his experience at Pacific working on budgets and operations. Applicants argue that 

Ndson's analysis is "aggressivell and the only one rde\'ant to this prO<X'edil\g. 

Nelson piepated his cost saviilgS estin'latC's during the 

four days prior to the meeting of Pacific's board at which the board voted to approve 

the merger. Subsequently, Pacific hired the consultiIlg servic<'S of Arthur Andersen to 

confirm NcJson's estimates. Cicchetti of Arthur Andersen" concurred with Nelson's 

estimates of savings associated with the merger. CiccheUi based his analysis on the 

Arthur Andersenteport that was conducted by interviewing the rnanagers of scveral 

Pacific operating divisions. 

ORA cxpresses "serious doubts" about NcJson's 

analysiS, arguing that Nelson conducted his analysis for the sole purpose of reducing 

the estimate of merger benefits that would be allocated to r.ltepayers under § 8S-t. In 

support of this argument, ORA observes that the analysis was not part of the n\crging 

partles' decision-maktng process, and that Nelson conducted his analysis after the 

merger parties had agreed in principle to merge and after SBe had conducted its "due 

diligence" assessmC'nts. 

n Cicchetti is no longer an employee of Arthur Andersen. 
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ORA also criticiz('S Cicchetti's analysis as not crl'dibl", 

observing that Cicchetti failed to revicw any SBC analyst's or reports and spent only 51 

hours confirming Nelson's estimates. ORA argues that Cicchetti is not a credible 

witness on these matters be('clusc he had ne\'('r pre\'iously analyzl'd mergers of 

tdecommunications companies. 

ORA belie\'('S Nelson's assumption that P~,dfic will 

no longer be subject to rate regulation after 2003 is unrealistic considering that Pacific's 

own documents sugg('st Pacific will retain market dominance until well after thatdate. 

TURN presents similar critidsnls of Applicants' 

estiIllates of net b('nefits. TURN belie\'('s Applicants' analysis is biased becausc it 

assumes large implementation costs in the early years and cost savings which are 

realized slowly, thereby underestimating the long r~u\ benefits of the merger. TURN 

argues that the assumption that pricing regulation will end in 5.6 years is unrealistic 

and that in any event, Pacific's n\ethod of quantifying benefits is contrary to § 854, 

which requires quantification of total forecasted benefits, not just those which occur 

prior to some e"ent. WRt'J observes that extending Nelson's ccl1cutation to 20 years of 

benefits triples his estimate of benefits to $742 million. TURN recon\mends a twenty 

year estimate On the basis that such a period is supported by the legislative history of 

§ 854, as discllssed in Re SC£cOTI', Decision (D.) 91-05-028,40 CPUC2d 159, which 

denloo approval of the merger between Southern California Edison Company and San 

Diego Gas and EtectricCompany. 

(2) Witness Grundfest 

On rebuttal, Applicants presented the testimony of 

Joscph Grundfest, a consultal\t hired to review ORA testimony. Grundfest believes that 

the benefit of the merger to shareholders should be llleasurcd by con\paring the 

combined stock prices for the merging con\panies on the date the merger was 

announced to the prices in effect immediately before the announcement. Grundfest 

observes that although the value of Pacific stock rose following the announcenlent of 

the merger agrcen\ent, the value of SBe's stock fell ronunensur.ltely, representing a 
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"wealth lr.ms!er" [rom SHe shareholdNs to P.lcific shareholdNs. Grund!est obS<'r\'es 

that the stock market is the most accur~lte l'lrooictor of \'(llue, incorpor.lting all p\1blidy

known information relc"ant to thl' merger. 

ORA argues that Grundf~t's teslimon)' is, in ef(('(t, 

nonsensical b('('.msc it ignores the testinlony of other Applk<lnt wilneS5(>s and (.lUS to 

recognize that the merger could not be justified, as a business matter, if shareholders 

and officers did not expect substantial benefits as a r~uh. ORA observes that the stock 

market may be a good predictor of valucon the basis of publicly available information, 

but cannot ihcorpori,te the privately-held information which the officers and boards of 

both Pacific and SBe have kept inoonfidence. 

b) ORA's Estimates 
ORA suggests the merger benefits estimated pursuant to 

§ 85-l rnust include several components which AppliCants' analysis on'tits. For example, 

ORA belie\'cs the cconolllic benefits which should be allocated to ratepayers include 

those cost savings realized from the increased purchasil'lg pOwer of the combined 

companies and the reduced cost of capital resulting from the greater financial strength 

of SBe. ORA also argues that ratepayers should receive the benefits assOciated with 

inlplcmenting "best practices/,a observing that eVen though SBC could inlplement best 

pr.lCtices without the 111crger, Applicclilts have consistently justified the nlerger; in part, 

on the basis that SBC olay take advantage of Pacific's expertise in irnptoving 

oper.ltional effidency. According to ORA, this expertise represents an eConomic benefit 

and that Pacific should not gh>e away this valuable asset which has been financed by 

r~ltepayers. 

ORA presents scvcra) methods for estimating economic 

benefits. Its witness Bradford Cornell estimates the present value of the n\crgcr cost 

sa\'ings b}' using the estimates prepared by Lazard Freres (or SBC and Salon\on 

Ii "Best pra.ctices" refers to efficient nlanagcn'tent of operations. 
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BrolhC'rs (or Tcl~sis. The estimates of these hw('slment bankers were crealed as part of 

the due diligence re\'iew undNtakell by the Applicants during the prO«'ss of deciding 

whether the companies should merge-. 

Cornell calculates his estirnate by using Salomon Brothers' 

estimates of ('osl savings for each operatiohalunil in the combined romp"n),. Cornell 

then updates this estimate to 1995 and calculates a present value by using a 10% 

discount rate for a ten year period. Cornell explains the ten year period is the 5.=tme used 

b}' Lazard Freres and Salomon Brothers. He estimates total savings tor both companies 

of $3.68 billion. Reducing this arnotult to account (or savings accruing only to Pacific's 

intrastate assets, his final pr('SCnt value estiinate is $1.58 billion. To this, Cornell adds 

$358 million in cost savings associated \\'ith Pacific's capital expenditures and Yellow 

Pages operations for a total estimate of eConomic benefits of $1.938 billion. Savings to 

Yellow Pag('s would occur as a result of economies of scope and 5('.lle (01l0wing the 

merger. 

Cornell presents other methods for calculating benefits of 

the merger. He calculates a "merger prenlium# as the difference between Telesis· 

shareholder equity before the merger announceni.ent and after the merger 

announcement. Calculating the differenCe, applying an alloc.\tion factor (or intrastate 

assets and adding Yellow Pages benefits yields an estin'tate of economic bendits of $3.13 

billion. 

Using a di(ferent methodology, ConleU adjusts NcJson#s 

estimate b)' adding in Yellow Pages benefits, Category III benefits, capital savings, "best 

practices" savings, and tax benefits. Cornell then forecasts the &lVings over ten years, 

r.\ther than the 5.6 rears Nelson a.pplied. His estimated sa\'ings lIsing this n\ethod is 

$1.2 billion aftef accountiltg (Of the intrastate .allocation and adjusting (or inflation. 

ORA proposes using the methodology which applies the 

analyses of Salomon Brothers and Lazard Freres, which ORA believes are the best 

available and, unlike the estimates presented by Nelson and Ckchetti, are those relied 

upon by the AppJic<'lnts in deciding whether to merge. 
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Applk.lnts argue that the ORA's usc of the S . .'llomon 

Brothers and I.az.ud Frercs analyses to c.lleulate merger benefits under § S5-l is 

inappropriatc. They argue thatlhose analyses include cost &\\'ings as...~ialed with long 

dist.u1Cc, Wireless and other unrcgulat('(i lines of business. Applic.lnts also observc that 

those analyses assume man}' nlorc cost savings for SBC than P.lcific. Applictlnts arguc 

that when the t...,zard Freres and Salomon Brothers numbers arc adjusted to estimate 

on1}' thc sa\'ings from Pacific's corc businesses for a 5.6 year period, cost savings arc 

actually lower than Nelson's. 

c) TURN's Estimates 

TURN's witness Teny Murr.1Y believes ratepayers should 

reech'c $977 million in forecasted Category I and Category II cost savings. Murray 

rcaches this estimatc by using the average of Ne1son's original estimates and the 

estimates presented b}' Arthur Andersen and assuming a twenty year time horizon. 

Murray believes this is a conservatl\'c estimate which does not incorporate some 

anticipated benefits, among them, capital savings and savings froJ'n unregulated 

products and sen'iees. Murray argues § 854 does not permit the Commission to 

distinguish between regulated and unregulated serviCes for purposes of allocating 

merger belleCits to ratepayers. The savings from Category III service savings alone 

Murc.1Y estimates to be about $200 n\illion. Using a twenty year time horizon for 

Nelson's estimate of saving~ related to unregulated sen' ices of $575 million, Murray 

estimates total savings of $2.058 billion. 

Murray observes that her estima tc of benefits associated 

with regulated sen'lc('S is 2/3 of the savings that would have accrued to r.ltepayers over 

the next five yc.us if the Commission had retained a 5% productivity factor as part of 

the New Regulatory Framework price-cap formula. Murray believes the merger can 

achievc these levc1s of producti\'ity which atc comparable to those it achieved in the 

recent past. 
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d) UCANts Position 

UCAN comments that the Commission must identify and 

pass along actual benefits arlsing (rom the merger. UCAN believes that § S5~ "benefits" 

include more than simple cost s..'wings. UCAN argues that merger savings should 

include capit.,) cost savings, that conlpetition will not guarantee that r.,t{>pJ.},ers receive 

half the economic benefits of the n'lerger, and that a l\\;enty year tinle line is a 

reasonable estimate of "long run" under § 854. UCAN observcs that two rompar.lbl}' 

sizcd regional Belt Oper<ltlng Companies (RBOCs), NYNEX andBeU Atlantic, have 

estimated costs savings attributable to their merger to ex«'Cd one billion donars. 

e) Dlscusslof) 

(1) Category I and II Services 

Given the varying degree of conlpetition in the 

differel'\t sc<:tors of tctc<::onm\unitations services, we do not find persuash>e 
,: 

justifications in Applicants' dain\s that ~th short- and long-term benefits, and by 

impliccltion (ronl all segments of their serviCes, will be passed on to consumers through 

market dri\'en price reductions. Obvious exceptions to Applicants' dain\ are Category I 

and Category II services. These services alth.oligh (ating imminent cornpetitiOll from 

competitors via resell, unbundled sen'ices, and facilities-based competition including 

wireless, have not yet expcriena."<I meaningful competition and as a consequence are 

not yet categorized as COmpetitive services. \Ve shall include these sen'ices in the 

c.llculation of saVings to be shared between r.ltepayers and shareholders. 

(2) Category III Services 

In the case of Category III services, we ha\'c declined 

to assert our regula torr authority to oversee r.'ltes (or these $('fvices (or one of l\\'O 

re.,sons: (I) if the service has bcen detariffed dm~ to statutory requirements ot feder.ll 

preemption, or (2) if the loc.ll exchange carrier shows that it retains irlsignificant rnarket 

power. These sen'ices include, antollg other services, Yenow Page directory (discussed 

in a foHowing section), and enhanced sen;ices. Category III services ate fully 

compctlth'e; and hence, Pacific and GTEC have been accorded the maximuo\ pricing 
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nc-xibilitr allowable by bw for all servin's that f .. ll) undec this c,'tcgorr. It is b.,soo (11\ 

this prcsunlption that Category III service arc C'xdmh.'d e\'e1\ from the sharing 

m('(hanism cst.,bJished foc monopol)' secvi('('s. Accordingly, we shall exclude all 

savings associated with Category III services from our c,,1culalions of savings for rate 

reduction pUrpoS('s b(,(\HISe savings that may result from thC'se services as a result of 

the nlergcr will be passed on to consumers due to market forces. 

(3) Long Distance Services 

The Commission's regulator), atlthorit}' o\'er long 

distance services and whether to include these services in the determination of 

economiC savings arc not in question. Our task .. as in the pre<:cding servicesl is to 

resolve the principal question whether we should allow competitive market forces or 

mandated price reductions (or ~ur(redits) to drive savings in this segment of the market 

to consun\ers 

In our consideratlon of the savings from long distance 

sC'rvices the con\birled company plans provide we are reminded by the record before us 

that, as a nlatter of (act, neither SBC nor Telesis owns any market share in the long 

distance market in California at this tin\c. Still, § 854 requires us to consider forecasted 

benefits (rorn this service. 

\Vhen and if Applicants enter the long distance 

market as they propose, the)' will (ace formidable conlpetitors in the likes of AT&T, 

l\1.CI, Sprint Communications Company, L.P., and with lesser participation numerous 

other national compal\ies and hundreds of resellers_ The long distance rnar!~et is a 

competitive market. And as \"te noted in the GTEC/Contel, and AT&T McCaw merger 

decisions l the lype of regula torr mechanism applicable to the merging companies 

should be considered in evaluating nlergers. 11 -

17 See D.96-Q.1-053, 11. 
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The long dist .. mcc segment of Applictltlls' husin('ss, 

notwithstanding the f.let that lhts aspect of their husiness is simply a busin('ss 

prosp('(lus, wHl, when and if it materializes, be eng.lgcd in a ficr('('ty competith'c 

markel where prke ron\pelition is robust. [n 0.93-02-010, we gr.lIlt('d the rcqu('st of 

AT&T (or more pricing flexibility on the ground that e((('(ti\'C competition existed in the 

nlarket for the intr.lstate interLATA market. II And we noted that "\Ve belie\'c that the 

additional O('xibility granted today will result in more ben('fits to customers than 

burdens." (48 CPUC2d at 62.) By the tin)e Applicants actually enter that market, the 

long distance market as we know it today is likely to be even more COr'llpetiti\·e. 

Counting M'y savings fron\ the prospective business of Applicants where there is (ull 

cOinpetition will unfairly disadvantage App1icdi'lts by giving competitivc ad\·anlage to 

their \\'ould-be competitors and distort the market. 

(4) Yellow Page Directory 

\Vith regard to Yellow Pag('s, § 728.2 requires the 

Commission to consider revenlles and ~xpcnscs" of Yellow pages advertising t'for 

purposes of establishing rates lor other servires offered by telephone corporations." 

That $CeliOl\ also limits the Con\mission's raten\aking authority except under certain 

circumsta.nces. Under § 728.2, we do not have "r<ltemaking authority" OVcr Yellow 

Pages at this tin\e at'ld under existing cirCllfllst.ulCes. For thai reaSOll, we do not include 

Yellow Pages cost savings in our c .. ,kulation of economic benefits. 

(5) Capital Savings 

\\'e disagrcc with Applicants' suggestion that no 

c(lpital savings will accrue as a result of the merger. To the conlrar}', the cvidenre in the 

IS II, analyzing market pt1wer in D.9·HH-O.Jl, we coIi.lOl~nled on the dynanuc nature of th£' 
tdrcoIi.mmnkations market notltlg the dEXline in market share of AT&TC (rom about a nearly 
100% of the market a dcead£' earlier to ab6ul 60% at that Hme. (54 CPUC2d at 5-1.) We also were 
aware that for the intrastate intetexchange n,ark£'l, the market shares of two of AT&Tts 
cornpelitors had increased while AT&TC sl1stdiuC\.i a consistent and sOn\etinlt'S dramatic 
dccrt:'.,S(' in market shar£'. (48 CPUC2d al46-47.) 
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rtX"'Ord including AppJic"nls' own witnrss show olh('(wisc. If, for exanl.ple, the mergrd 

company loc,ltes a single adminislr,lth'c headquarters in California, as Applicants 

proposC', it will forego c,lpilal costs associated with a scpar,lte building elsewhere, 

including office equipment and olhet plant '\'hich would he rcqt\ircd (or two 

headquarters. A study conducted b)· SBe assumrs an an'rage of 3% sa\'ings to the 

merged con\pany as a r('sult of addltionallc\perage in purchasing. o.'cr the long term, 

we would expect such benefits to bc substantial since the mctged companies havc assets 

exceeding $22 billion. Contrary to Nelson's assumption, such benefits of the merger are 

tangib1e CV(,1l if they accrue as a result of purchases which ha\'enot yet been n\ade. \Ve 

do agree with Nelson, hO\\'c\'er, that a reasonable way to estimate capital sa\'ings is to 

determine the lower carrying costs aSSOciated with a reduced capital base. 

To separate the sa\'ings attributable to nOn

competiti\'e (Category I and II) ser\'ices (com those associated with competiti\'e 

(Category III) scr\'k~, we will apply the same allocation (actors Nelson used in his 

testimony (See Exhibit 36, pagc 21). Appl}'ing the 17% scparation (actor, (or 

noncompctitivc portlonS., we obtain $30 million (or allocable savings (rom capital 

expcnditures. 

(6) Best Practlces 

Best practices represent changes in efficiency of the 

processes of a company to develop and provide products and services. Mr.Nclson 

included $53 million in potcntial savings that might bc achicvcd (rom adopting SBCJs 

bcst pr.lctices." Mr. Nclson 1ater concluded that any potential savings attributable to 

bcst pr.lcliccs were not in (.let attributable to the merger and could be achie\'ed by 

Pacific independently, without the n\erger. \Ve agree to the exclusion o(best practices 

(ron\ benefit calculation because Pacific's track record in cost sa\'ings indicates that it is 

11 Exhibit 36, page 16. 
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(\lpablc of achieving further (('1st siwings by rCC'nginccring itself as it has done in the 

past through the aid of rCC'ngin('('ring consult .. mts.~ _ 

P.1cBell has cng<'ged in a signiCic.lnt coic process 

recngin('('ring initiath'c to achieve best pr,,,Uccs and the r('sulting (ost sa\'ings.!l \\'e 

shall thrre(orc exclude S<l\'ings (rom best practices in detrrmining shar('able cronomic 

(ost savings. 

3. Defhiition of Short Term and long Term 

In determining economic benefits, § S54 requires us to consider 

both shorl-term and tong-term benefits; however neither the statute nor its histtuy 

specifies the duration of these periods. Partil'S in this proceeding propose widely 

varying dur.ltion for lc)Jlg-ternl with equally dispar.lte explanations lor basis of their 

determinations. In our analysis of the statute·s I'equirelllent we will begin with the 

historic analysis of short and long-ternl definitions to shadc light on what (.lclors we 

should consider to determine these periods. 

In the proposed merger of Southern California Edison COnlpan}' 

(Edison) and San Diego Gas and Electric Company (SDG&E), we noted "for purposes of 

[that) proc{'('ding, the shorl ternl should relate to the current general rate cycle of three 

ye.us.'12l The ra~ional (or this was that cJectric r.ltes were routinely Set e\'ery three yeMs 

based on a threc-ycM forecast of costs. 

In defining long-term, which \\te found to be more problematic, 

because, in part, its thcoretic<llly definition could go as far as infinity, we empha.sized 

that the "the definition of long ternl n1ay \'ary with circumstances of each individual 

case." \Ve went further and said that "\Ve decline to define the long term for all future 

cases. 11,e appropriate definition of the tottg term (or a mergct iIwolving 

~ Exhibit 35, page 14. 

11 Exhibit 35 - Cicchetli pages 12 and 13. 

u 40CPUC2d, D.91-03-028, 173. 
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td('C()mmunic.1Uons rompanj~s, (or eX,lmp}e, may dirfer (com the d~£inition (or merger 

o( eners)' utilities.'" \Vith this c.n'c.lt, we set a st,1nd,ud appJic.1ble SpecifjC,1Uy to that 

merger and concluded that long term should recognize the normal pJanning horizons of 

cle<\ric utilities and the nature of benefits claimed by Applic,lnts in that merger. Our 

incHnation to adopt planning horizOJ\s, as d~scribcd in that decision, was, in part, 

dri\'en by SDG&E's and Edison's claim that the merger produ«'d resource planning 

benefits.~t 

The parties in this pr()«'C():ing suggest several widely variant 

definition of long term. UeAN's witness, Murray, rtXOn\n\ends a period of 20 ),eMs (or 

a definition o( long tern\ in order to ensure that we capture the (ull r,'lnge of long-run 

benefits of the merger. The witness also bases her recon\mendation in part on Otlf 

reliance upon ellergy utilities' planh\g horizons in the SDG&E/Edison nierger 

procccdiIig without establishing why planning horizons should also be established In 

telccon'uli\mications. Similarly, ueAN also supports a 20 rear span for long term 

c,llculation o( benefits. ORA's witnesses rely on Salonlon Brothers an.d I. .. azard Frert's 

use of 10 years to calculate thelr proposed benefits. \Ve reject these estimates beCause 

none of then\ recognize the pare of change alld the inherent uncertainty in 

telecommunications niarkct which \\;e COllsider inlportant in defining long term (or 

telccommunic<ltiol\S services. 

Telesis' witness, NelS0I1, recommends a 5.6 year period for long 

term calculation based 01\ the assuIilption that the rapidly changitig 

telecommunications industry will evolve such that it will no longer be subject to price 

regulation after this period. To support his proposal Nelson mentions that: (l) in the 

long distance market/ AT&T was gr,mted pricing flexibility in about nille yeats, after 

the dh'esliture of the Bell System in 1984 and argues that the competition Pacific 

11 M. 

2fu. 
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(,1C('S in intr,1tATA market is (,u more formidable compared to what AT&T (acOO at the e 
time of divestiture. Cicchetti reduces Nclson~s 5.6 years to fi\'e ye.us on the basis that 

oncc markets arc opcnoo (or competitionl the lime period (or competition is short. lIe 

dte's the g<1S indllstry~ the airline industry, and thc long dist(1nce tdrrommunic.1tions 

markets as demonstrath'c examples. Secondly, Cicchetti refers us to our decision h\ the 

GlEC/Contc} merger in which we adopted three years and fi,'c ),C'ars to ('.1kulate short 

term and long term benefits, respccth'c}y, \Ve bclie,'c these arc sound ('onsiderc1tions for 

defining "long terrl\" in this ('ase. 

Our attempt to define long term (or telecommunication market at 

this lime, is n('(('ssarily tied to the drcunlslanccs prevalent in this industry. In 

tclccomnHtnic.\tions, competition af\d the type of r.ltemaking we apply to the industry 

take paramount preCedence to plalming horizons. In this sense, we agree with the \'ie\\'s 

of Telesis' witnesses Nelson and Cicchetti who enlphasized the n\clhOO of ratemaking 

applicable to the industry as well as the )e\'el of competition pc('Sent to be the principal 

(actors in defit\ing kmg tertll (or telecommunications industry. This vicw is supported 

by the GIEC/Conlc! merger decision in which we adopted a five years long term 

period proposed by the parties in that ('ase through a settlement and consistent with thc 

phiJosophy articulated by thc SDG&E/Edison merger decision. In adopting the 

definition of long term on the GIEe/Contel ('.1se, we noted that the proposed definition 

was "reasonable in this proceeding sincc the telecoml1lunic.1tions industry is changing 

rapidly and it is nearly impossible to predict with all)' dcgree of cerl.1inty what the 

telecommunications industry will look like five ycars hence."s 

Nearly three years later, today we look back and recount, with 

son\e astonishment, that since the adoption of that decision numerous historical cvents 

ha\'c happened that ha\'e fundamentally changed the telceomnlunications market as we 

know. it today. \Vc opened the locallelcphone market (or reseH competition last ye.u, 

and licensed over 60 competitive loc.11 carriers to compete with the incumbent LECs. 

2i 54 CrUC2d D.9.J-{).I-053, at 28-1. 
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Among th('Sc new entr,lnls arC' such formid"ble competitors, such as AT&T, Mel, and 

Sprint who ha\'c enlNN. the loc,1I exchange market to compete with the incumbents. In 

the same YNr, Congress enacted a landmark dedsion ordering a complete opening of 

'he local and long distance markets for full competition. The wireless Illarket h,lS bren 

met with incre.,scd competition due to the entry of new gener.ltion wireless service . 

providers and continues to pose a threat 10 the wireJine loc,,1 exchange scn'ice. The 

rates of technological change and ('\'olutton of 'he telccon\n\\\l1iCations market make it 

e\'en much harder today than it waS three years ago to reHably predict what the 

telecommunications industry will look like (i\'e rears (rom now let alone ten and 

twenty years. \Ve note that Our skepticism (or a long term definition that exceeds (h'e 

years, is, in (act, shared by TURN and ORA. 

Both TURN and ORA, while arguing for twenty I'nd ten years 

definition (or c.,kulati(m of long term benefits, actually wmild like us to arnortize the 

benefits OVer it period of five years only. ORA's witness, Dr. Sclwynn, describes that 

"Gh'en the uncertainties of the (orrn of regulation that will persist into the (\ltnrel it 

would be appropriate to recover the full NPV of cost savings oVer not more than !i\'e (5) 

years beginning in 1998. This approach insulates r.ltepayers both (tOIll the timing of 

implenlentation costs and benefits, as weJl as (rolll changes itl. the form of regulation 

that ma)' occur in the (llture/'~ Similarly, TURN's witness Murr.l)' recommends a fi\'e

year benefit r('(overy period while urging the Con'nllissio}'l. to determine bel'lefits based 

on a 20-year definition of long term.v For all these reasonsl We will adopt Nelson's 5.6 

years to calculate the long term benefits of the merger in this case. 

:s Exhibit C-176, Dr. Sch"}'1i, page 124. 

Z1 Murray testifies thM: 

"(I']adfic apparently believes that prit\?' legislation, and therefore the ability to 
ma.ndate a paSs-through of sa\'ings, "'ill end in no more them 5-6 yc.)(s. White I 
do not endorse that finding, it is appropriate 10 require Pacific 10 return the futl 
amount of reqUired merger benefits to ratepayers in a period no longer than the 
n)axinlum period that I\,cific believes such a flow-through can occur." Exh. 225, 
Murray, p. 33. 
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4. Ca1cu1ation of Savings 

Next we will determine what rnelhod to uSC' in c<1Icu1.1UOg benefits. 

The parties relied upon three basic approaches! (1) budget analyses presented by 

Ndson and CiccheUi, Applic.mts witnesscs; (2) changes in stock market prires and; (3) 

the analyses of Applic<llltsi in\'estment bankers, Lazard Freres .\l1d &'110010n Brothers. 

\Ve first reject analyses which rely upon changes in stock market 

prices. The stock market may be in some cases a reliable indic<ltor of market 

expectations bceause the stock market is generally considcted to iI1corpor.lte all publicly 

available information relevant (6 a firm's pr6fitabJlity. The thror)' is not readily 

applicable here blX'au5e stock market analysts did not have access to n\uch of the 

information relevant to the cffc-cts of the proposro Jl1erger on the date shareholders 

were most likely to react to the merger proposal, that is, April I, 1996. As this 

proceeding demonstrcltes, few yet ha\'e such information and l1un\erous experts 

disagree on the potential benefits of the merger in spite of their access to confidential 

doclln\ents and analyses whkh stock n1arkel anal)'sts will nevet have. 

In any event, we would discount the testimony of Applic.Ults' 

witness Grund fest with regard to stock prin'S On the basis that it contr.ldicls the 

testimony of se\teral other Applicants' witnesses. For example, while GrundCest argues 

that the Commission should rely on stock nlarket prkes to Cind that there are no 

shareholder benefits associated with the merger, Cicchetti testified that the stock prke 

response to a n1erger announcement is irrelevant to a determination of economic 

benefits of a merger. Grundfest's testimony that the stock market is a best predictor of 

nlerger benefits ignores the Applic .. lntsi argument presented on brief, proposing that 

Nelson's testimony "is the only legally and economically sound Corce.lst of the 

maximum potential economic benefits under § 85-1(b)(2)." Finally, Grundfest's 

tesllmon)' that an analysis of merger benefits must incorporate the effects on both 

Pacific and sse contr.ldicts the testimony of Nelson and CiCchetti who argued that the 

Comn1ission may not consider the impacts of the merger on SBe. 

Cicchetti's analysis, based OIl his experience in mote than 20 utility 

merger studies, makes useful contributions to the debate. Cicchetti participated in the 
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Arthur Anderson rrpor. serving as the advisory partner on the C.1S('. IUs analysis is \1n 

independent analysis of synersy-s''''ings which updatcs Nelson's c.l1culalions and 

pro\,ides checks and \'erifimtions of Nelson's assumptions. fntcrviews with managers 

regarding how a merger might af(ect their oper.1Uons arc addilional reality chccks to 

Nelson's analysis of potentia) cost savings. The nlMlagers and directors of Telesis arc 

the ones responsible to carry out Telesis' rost-s.l\'ing nle.1sures. \Vc shall re\'iew 

Nelson's testimony in conjunction with Ci«hetti's updates as pro\'ided in his rebuttal. 

Salomon. Brothers and Lazard Freees analyscs arc estimatcs which 

AppJic,lnts' boards, in pari, relied upon in reviewing the potcntial benefits of a n'\crger 

and were undertaken by cxperts who are adcpt at analyzing the effects cit Inergers. The 

problem with these analyses, however, is that we havc little information in the record 

with regard to how the analyses were performed or the assumptions underlying them. 

\Ve are also concerned that the way ORA has adapted the Lazard Freres and Salomon 

Brothers analySeS ma}' not provide all allocation of (ost savings between the two 

merging companies that recognizes the more efficient operations of Pacific. Tha.t is, 

ORAls cstimatcs of economic benefits subject to § 854 would require the Applicants to 

share benefits likely to occur ifl SBe companies other than Pacific. \Ve belic\'c our 

obligation under § 854 is to pass through only thoSe benefits that can be reasonably 

attributeti to Pacific'S oper<ltions. 

Rather than rely on stock markct prices or studies, \\'e sha.ll rcly on 

the analysis of Mr. Nelson which has its foundations in operational and budgetary 

information as augmented by Dr. Cicchetti. Mr. Nelson analyzed the (ollowing three 

gener.lI areas by which cost-reductions could be achieved by Pacific: (1) elimination of 

duplication, (2) through eConomics of stale, alld (3) implen\enting shared best 

practices.~ ~f r. Nelson then applied the savings from these to Pacific's 1996 btidget. Mr. 

Nelson's experience in cost-reduction assignments give him relath'ely greater 

2j Exhibit 36, Nelson, pages 3 and 4. 
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ad\'ant.1ge to assC'ss mC'rgC'r-rcJ.1ted s.wings at l\lcific. Ills anat}'sis pro\'idC's us the most 

reasonable foundation (or estimating cronomic be-neWs (or many typC's o( costs bC'C.luse 

Nelson considered spC'<'ific ope-r.ltionat budgets (or Pacific and W,lS a\"lHable to ('xp1<lin 

the foundations of his approach.~ 

Although he did not rcoommend the inclusion of certain cost 

savings, he did pro\'ide estimatC's of thC'm, including savings on c.1pitat costs, which "'e 

incorporate. \Ve thC'rcfotc lise Nelson's analysis as the base for estimating most cost 

categories. 

\Ve therefore calculate the economic benC'fits of the n\eiger based 

on his baseline estimates that include CatC'gory I ('u'td Categof)' II sC'rvire$, but excluding 

sa\'ings associated with Categof)' III services and best pr.lctires, as explained above. To 

that we add a proportioned savings from capitat expenditut~ based on a allocati01\ 

factor of 83% for Category I al'td II services. For all of these C'ltC'gories of saVings, we 

extrapolate estimates out to 5.6 years. It'tcorporating these assumptions into the 

calculation, \,'e forecast economic beneHts associated with Pacific's Category [ and 

Category II services and associated savings from capitat expenditure to be $-195 million. 

This nun'tber is the net present value for (un\ulative (ost savings. Table 1 presents a 

breakdown of this amount. 

The adopted forec.,sted estimate of economic bellefits is based on a 

study by Applicants' which we believe reflects the fundan'tental philosophy we have 

rid\'ocated for telecommunications market. JI) \Ve have adjusted Nelson's estimate of 

2'1 TUR1"J'S witness Murray ptescnts a method (or ca1cut'lling cost savings essentially based on 
Applic.mts' cost s.wings analysis and then adjusts the Applkants' t'Stir'l\ates to account (or her 
proposcd definition of "long run"lx>nefits which unre<l.sonably span 20 ycars. MurrAy also 
a\'crages the results of Netson .md Cicchetti's results even though she contends both studies 
understate cost s.wings. Murray also reconurtends using Cicchetti's implementation cos I 
eslimak's. 

JI) For example, Nelson estimates no savings associated with ad\'ertising expenses becausc 
Nelson presumed this to be an area (or which expenses will increase as a result of con\petiti\"C 
entry. 
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implementation costs with Cicchetti's implement"tion cost for ronsistenC}'. In addition, 

\w hl\'e applied a discount rate of 10% to Nelson's estimates to determine the 

annualized rate reduction. (See Table 1.) 

5. Benefits Allocation 

Applicants propose that benefits will be passed through to 

r<'tepayers by W")' of con\petiti\'e pricing. Nelson's cstimate assumes Olle half of 

benefits associated with regulated operations may be passed along to r"tepayers. 

TURN proposes that the Commission a.llocate 100% of benefits 

associated \",'ith the regulated operations to ratepayers on the basis that it recommends 

tte Con\mi~i()n permit Applicants to retain benefits associated with nonregulated 

oper.,Uons. 

ORA proposes or presumes a 50% split of benefits between 

shareho1ders and ratepayers. 

Section 854 requires that we allocate "no less than 50 percellt" of 

cconoillic benefits of the n\erger to ratepayers. \Ve interpret this to rllCan that ratepayers 

must r('<elve at least 50% of the economic benefits of the merger and that the 

Commission has the discretion to allocate the renlaining 50% between r.,tepa}'ers and 

shareholders as specific circumstances warrant. In D.96-()4-053, in which we approved 

the merger of GTE California, Inc. (GTEC) and ConteJ, we allocated half of the benefits 

to ratepayers~ finding that lIa 5O-SO sharing of the forecasted economic savings is 

equitable" partl}' on the basis that other benefits would accrue to ratepayers as 

competition and incentive regulation evolve. Here, as there, many qualitative benefits 

may accrue to r,,(epayers which we do not or cannol quantify here. \Ve therefore find 

tlMt a 50% sharing between ratepayers and shareholders is reasonable. 

\Ve will direct Pacific to refund $248 nlillion to ratepayers over fi\'e 

years. \Ve will r(>quire Pacific to effectuate the reduction by adjusting its rates (or a 

period of five years by a tot,,1 net-prescnt-value of$2:13 nlillion (the ye<uly amounts 

described in Table 1, determined at a 10% discount rate); and by implementing its 
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Community Parlncrship Commitment which (as we discllss in inore det.lillaler) will 

, 
require a funding that tot.lls $3-l million in net-pri'sent ,;alu(>, 

Pacific shan fife an advice lett(>r no Jater than Cktober 1, of e.lch 

year beginning with the year itt which the merger will be consummated, to adjust the 

r.1t('s for basic monopoly and non-flexibly priced Category II serviC\'S by the an10unt 

d('Scribcd in Table 1. 

B. Effect on Competition 

1. Overview 

&xtion 85.t(b)(3) requirci the COll1mission to find that Applicants' 

proposal docs "not ad\'erscly affect compeHtion." In n'laking this finding, the 

Commission is required to request an Advisory opinion from the Attorney General 

regarding whether conlpctition will be adverSely affeded and whal mitigation 

ll1e,1Sl1reS could be adopted to avOid this result. Complying with the statute, We 

requested and recei\fed an AdVisory Opinion fronl the Attorney General on 

Dtxember 31, 1996, a week Mt('r the parti('s' fited opening briefs.)1 

The AdVisory Opinion concluded that the inerger will not 

ad\'erscl}' affect competition within California telccon'lnmnications markets 

(specific'llly, the markets for telephone and wireless services.) This opinion is guided h}' 

the Merger Guidelines and relevant federal al1titmst laws and concludes that TeI('sis 

and SBe arc neither actual nor potential competitors in any relevant California niarkel 

)l In Rt" SCErorp, 40 CPUCid 159, the Attorney General's opinion was issued before the 
conclusion of the e\'identiary he.uings. The Con\mission took official notice of the Opinion as a 
"legal opinion based. upon specified assun\ptions" and aHowro briefing regardillg how the 
facts de\·e!opro. in the evidentiary record lila), or nla), not be at odds \\'ith those assumptions. 
(Id. at 289, n. 16.) In this case, the parlies had an opportunity to reply to the Attorney General's 
Advisory OpinIon in their reply briefs. In Re GTE n''1)()Tt1fill]J, the ConlrrUssion staled that such 
opinions arc not controlling, but ace entitled to "great weight." (Rt' GTE COIJ>ordfiolf, 54 CPUC2d 
at 286; see also ill at 325, n. 27.) 
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for tclecommunic.ltions servires.): The Ad\'isory Opinion also concludes that the merger 

by itself will not enhance a ntiro nlpclitl\'C cross-subsidiz.lUon opportunities. 

Ilowe\'er, in order to promotc competition in the markets S('(\'cd 

by App1ic .. mts, the Attorney Gener,,} rccommends that the Commission maintain a 

stable system of pricc cap regulation on cerl<lln ser"kcs which Applicants provide. 

Particularly, the opinion urges the Commission to carefully scrutinizc requested 

adjustments to the NRF formula, especially when the cause of unexpected. cost increases 

is unclear. The AdviSOry Opiniol\ didnol address intervenors' broader claims that the 

proposed merger would have an adverse effcct on competition under § 85-t(b)(3) e\'en if 

the merger does not technically vioJate the federal antitrust laws. Pdor to the end of the 

cVidentiary hearings, on November 5, 1996, the United States Deparhrtent of JustiCe 

termh~ated its investigation of the proposed merger pursuant to the terms of the Hart

Scolt-Rodino Act, concluding that "the n\erger did not violate the antitrust Jaws." (See 

Exhibit 198.) 

Applicants believe that their proposal does not ad"crsely a((e<:t 

con'lpetition within the meaning o( § 854(b}(3).lntcr\'enors AT&T, Mel, and UCAN 

heJie,'c that the Ill.erger \\,ilI ad"erscly af(e<:t competition by eJirnir'lating SBC as a 

probabJe competator in (uture markets (or local cxchange, intraloeal Access transport 

Area (intraLATA) and exchange access services. TIlesc intervenors base their conclusion 

on the grounds that SBC: (1) has the experience, assets, and reputation to compete in 
. 

out-of-regton local sef\'lcc markets and (2) would, absent the acquisition of Tclesis, have 

been likely to enter the market either on its own or in combination with another entity. 

~ Applicants and the Attorney Genet",\ follow the analytical framework set Corth in the Merger 
Guidelines adopted h)' the United States Oeparhl\ent cif Justice, the Federal Trade Commission, 
and state attorneys general, as well as the legal and economic principles refleded lnc",se law 
interpreting the Clayton Act. (See United States Department of Justice Merger Guidelines, 1984 
(Exhibit 163); 1992 OOJ/FfC Merger Guidelines, 4 Trade Reg. Rep. (CCH) 113,104 (1992); 
National Association of Attorneys General (NAAG) Horizontal Merger Guidelines, 4 Trade 
Reg. Rep. (CCH) 113,406 (1993); 1984 DOl/Merger Guidelines, 4 Trade Reg. Rep. (CCH) 1 
13,103 (l984}.) 
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Intervcnors point to, among oiher things: (I) the f.lctors th.,l inspired SBe to pursue this 

merger; (2) SBC's experience in Califonlia markcts, such as a passivc 3% interest in a 

California ('('Uular scrvice provider, its pursuit of the purchase of a ct'lIular IiCN\${' in 

San Diego, and an abandoned joint ,'cnture with Cox Cablc; and (3) its "know-how" as 

a loe.ll ser\'ic('s supplier. Additionally, thesc intervcnors beJie\'e that the merger will 

ad\'er~ly a{ftXt con'lpetition (or broader r('asons not based 01\ the feder.l) antitrust laws. 

As a me,'sure to mitigat(' \\'hat it terms the lill'rger's 

antirompeliti\'e potential, UCAN proposes to create a "Consunler Telcrommunications 

Network" to monitor and tr.lck the competitive process in telecommunications and to 

provide testimony before the Legislature and othcr agencies. Although ORA does not 

belic\'e that the proposed merger will diminish ron'lpetition within the narro\\' confines 

of the Merger Guidelines, it believes that the merger presents certain ad,;erse effects 

under § 854(b)(3) \\'hich need mitigation as more (ully discussed below. ADP alleges 

that SBe has a history of antkompelith;e behaVior in the provision of acc('Ss to 

subscriber listing infornlation to independent dirtXtory publishers, and requests 

safeguards to assure that an SBC-controlled Pacific docs not repeat the allegedly 

anticonlpetith'econduct of SBe in the pro\'ision of subscriber listing information in 

California. TURN did not address § 854(b}(3) in detail, but states that its silence "should 

llot be seen as indifference toward these matters." (TURN Opening Brief at p. ~.) 

2. InterpretatiOn 61 "Advers~ Effects on COmpetition" 

In Rt' SCfc(lrp, \,re set forth analytical precedents and tools (or 

interpreting whether a partyts proposal "adversely afftXts con'lpetiHon" within the 

meaning of § 854(b)(3).1l \Ve stated that the more familiar merger analysis is whether 

"the effect of such acquisition may be substantially to leS5(>n competition or tel'ld to 

create a monopol}'" under Section 7 of the Clayton Act. (Id., 40 CPUC2d at 182.) \Ve 

II The outcome of a § 854 anal)'sis is dependent on lhe spEXific facls of lhe case. Thus, out 
determination could be diff('fC'nt if we "'cre presented with different faels, i.e., if the proposed 
merger was betw('('n two contiguous RBOCs. 
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held that precedent dcn'loped tmdcr Sc<lion 7 of the Clayton Act provid('s a 

fr,lmework (or analyzing competitl,'e e((ects under § 854(b)(3), and, (or thc nlOS' part, 

analyzed that merger, as well as subsequent proposals, undcr the (ederal antitntst laws. 

(M., 40 CrUC2d at I&.l. Sec also Re AT&T, 0.9-1-04-042,5-1 CrUC2d 43; Rt" GTE 

CQI]'--'Tc1IiOll, D.9-1-0-I-083, 5-1 crUC2d 268.) 

Howe\'er, we need not find a technical violation of the Clayton Act 

in order to deny a merger un~er § 854. l\16te specifically, we may disapprove a 

transaction whose inipacts are harmful; but Jess than IIsubslantial ll under the Clayton 

Act. (M., 40 CrUC2d at 182'~) In allalyzing a' proposal under § 854, the Commission is 

not limited to a determination that the propos'al violates standards set Eorth in relevant 

antitrust statutes. \Ve rna}' also rely, as appropriate, on the body of common law 

regarding competition which predates 1989, when the effect on oon\petition standard 

for utillties meeting the specified threshold was codified in § 854. (ld.,40 CPUC2d at 

183.) 

3. Scope of this Analysis 

Before discussing the parties' specific contentions regarding 

§ 854 (b) (3), it is necessary to define the scope of our analysis. Fot example, the Attorney 

Geli.e~al was prin\c'lrily guided in his analysis by the Merger Guidelines and federal 

antitrust laws (federal antitrust laws). IIlten'enors such as ORA, AT&T, Mel and 

UeAN offer broader concerns about the effect of the proposed merger on competition. 

As stated above, we do not belie\;e an anal}'sis under § 854(b)(3) should be constrained 

by the federal antitrust laws. \\'e accordingly address intervenors' broader concerns 

"'hen raised in a spccific context, as wen as their (ederal antitrust concerns. 

Se\'er,ll intervenors, such as AT&T and ORAl make much of the 

(act that: (1) this is the (irst telecommunications merger that "this Commission has been 

asked to consider since passage of the Telccomn\Ul\icaHons Act of 1996; (2) the nlerger 

would occur in the context of the Comn\issionts legislative mandate to open all 

telecommunications markets to competition by 1997; and (3) the' merger will strengthen 

e a cOJl\pan)' that already has a 100% share of the residential local telephone market and a 
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l1ear-l00% share of the business loc.,} h:lephone market. (ORA Reply Briel at p. 49.) The 

scope of our analysis is to examine whether, or under what conditions, this Comolission 

should permit this merger to occur. \Ve are not engaged here iIl a broader inquiry into 

the appropriate (r .. ,mcwork for regulating loe.,) exchange, intr,1LATA, or interLoc,1' 

Ac('('ss Tr.msport Are.) (interLATA) markets, or into \\'hen Telesis or SBe should be able 

to offer interLATA service. 

Thus, whate\'er nlarket power Pacific pos..~sscs in the various 

rde\'ant markets discussed below, our inquiry focuses on specific evidenCe as to 

whether this merger increases or otherwise enhances that market power. Several of 

inten'cnors' arguments regMding alleged barriers to entry, as more fully' discussed 

belO\,', would exist with or without the merger. \Vc, and certain federal regul~tors, arc 

exanlining these arguments in the appropriate proceedings to determine ways to 

promote robust competition in all tclctomnltmicationsmarkets, it goal to whiCh We are 

strongly committed. However, We do not find, in the abS<'ncc of specific eVidence, that a 

merger in itseU adversely alCeds competition simply by making a large and strong 

company larger and stronger.).! \Ve need to examine Applicants' and intervenors' 

Jot $e\Oeral intervenors, such as AT&T and ORA, nlake general allegations that the ptopo~ 
merger will strengthen an already strong company, and that in and of itself is antloornpetiti\'e. 
This argurnent is similar to the entrenchment theory of antkonlpclili\Oe harm, which contends 
that certain acquisitions in\'olving an atready doIl.linant firm can ghoe the firm 

"inl.pOrtant ad\'antages that will 'entrench' its dominance and make it less likely 
that the firm's market position will be undernl.inoo in the (uture. SinCe the mid-
1970's, however, entr'enchment has been skeptically recei\'ed by the courts and 
by the FTC, particularly when the theory is premised only on the 'deep pocket' 
of one of the merging fitn\s to entrench the other firm in its market." (Scher, 
A,dilmsl Adz1ix)Ti Fourth Ed. (1995) at § 3.34.) 

"Entrenchment has been rejC'Ctoo as an. antl-corllpetith'e harm when it is alleged. 
to result (rOnl. improved efficienC)' or tEXhnological capabilities of the dominant 
firm as a result of its integration with the acquiring firm. These effe-cts are 
generally deemed to be pro-competitive ronsequen('('s of the merger." (M.) 

We thC'tdorc do not accept this entrenchment theory here b.lsed on general allegatiOns. 
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specific d,lims in the context of th~ rl'le\',mt product and grogr'lphic market, as 

demonstr.ltoo by the evidenre. 

4. Relevant Markets 

a) Background 

Since the Commission starts its § 85.J(b)(3) analysis with 

guidance (rom th~ feder.ll antitrust laws, it is necessary to understand what retevant 

markets might be affe<:ted by th~ proposed merger~ 

The goal of analyzing the compclith'e e((('('ts of a merger is 

to prot('('t ronsur:ners by prc\'cntirtg transactions likely to rcsult in increased prices or 

reduCed output. Mergers (an harm ronsurrters ,\-hen they causc structural changes to 

the marketplace that incrc<lse a firm's ability to exercise market power, which is ddincd 

as the ~bilit)· to af(('('t prices or reduce output of the industry. 
~ - ~ -

Consistent wlth the United Statl'S Department of Justice and 

Feder.t1 Trade Con'u'llission ~ferget Guidelines, a traditional cconoiniC nlerger a.nalysis 

begins by first considering the !mpatt of a proposed merger on nlarket structure as a 

threshold indication of the IikeJihood that the tl'lerger rnay ad\'ersel)' affect competiti.ve 

performance. If markets arc not concentrated, Or if a merger docs not substantially 

increase market concentration in relevant markets, the merger is unlikely to causc 

compctiti\'e harm. \Vhere a rtlerger raises conl.petlth'e conCerns, the ariat}'sis then turns 

to more spedfic a~ments regarding the ability of consumers to substitute other 

products or services, the pricing behavior of firms in the n'larkets, and the difficulty of 

entry. FinallYt if these other considerations do not elimhlate the likelihoOd of anti. 

competitive effects, the analysis considers any likely efficiency g<lins that nlay 

counterbalance allY anti-competitive e((e<:ts front the n\erger. 

TraditionaBy, the competiti\'e e(ie<ts of a proposed merger 

arc analyzed by identifying the relevant product n\arkets affccted by the merger. 

Definition of the product market considers products or services that ate reasonably 

interchangeable, so that pricing decisions by one firm are influenced by the range of 

e alternative suppliers aVc:1i1.1ble to the purchaser. The geographic scope of the market, the 
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arl'''' in which the sellNs compete and in which bU}'ClS C"I) pr,lCtic.,h1r turn for supply, e 
should then bc identifioo. 

The Attorney Gener.ll explains that in some merger C.1S{'S, it 

is appropriate to limit a merger anal)'sis to current product markets instl'.ld of 

speculating on which product markers firms may offer in the future. To a\'oid 

spC<ldation, the Anomer Gener.lllimitcd the product markets considerro in its 

Advisory Opinion to the range of local, intr.1LATA toll, access, information and oth(,I . 
competitive servi~s (IIrTt'lIlly offered by both of thc m('rgillg parties and sold by Pacific 

ill. California. 

b) Telesis and SBC Telephone ServIces 

UntiI19S4 .. telecommunications serVices in the United St.ltes 

\\'erc provided by 1l1onopolies, which were stlbject Jo traditional cConoinic regulation at 

both the state and feder.,lle\'els. this arrangement ended with the divestiture of 

American TelephOile and Tel('graph COnlpan}'. Divestiture was effected by an ai'ttitrust 

consent decrre between the United Sf<ltes Department of Justice and AT&T (the _ 

Modified Final Judgnlellt (MFJ». (See (luiit'd Stalt's (J. America" Tel. & Tfl. CQ.,552 

F.Supp. 131 (D.D.C. 1982).) The MFJ, among other things, dh'ested AT&T of its loeal 

telephone operdtions .. and divided the territorial United States into 163 separ.,te 

gcogr,'phic are.1S, referred to in the MFJ as "exchallges" and in the industry as LATAs. 

The LATAs Were then divided among the RBOCs. Simult.ulCOUS with this divestiture, 

state and federal regulators beg"ul initiatives to open the door to competition in 

teleconullunic.ltions secvi('('s, and to ensure equal access. 

The AHorne}, General notes that the proposed merger would 

CI('ate the Jargest suppJier of foe.ll services in the United States and the sixth Jargest 

telccomnutnic.ltlons firm ill the wodd. (If the NYNEX and Bell Atlantic n\erger is 

approved .. that nlerger will create the largest local telephone company itl the Ullited 

Stt,tes.) Both Telesis and SBe, through their RBOCs, currently gencr.lte most of their 

revenues from local, access, and intr(,LATA services. SBe is also a major supplier of 

cellular services. 
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I\lcific 5('[\'CS approximatel), 75% of California's residents. 

SBe provides local telephone 5('(viCC's through Soulhwcstefll Bell in Tcxas, ArkanS<.lS, 

Oklahoma, KanS<.ls, and Missouri. SBe is headquartered in Tcxas, and sl.ltes in its 

applkcllion that it has no opercltions ill California. SBe docs an insignifk\lnt amount of 

busincss in California, such as owning a passi\'c three percent inter('St in a California 

cellular scn'ices provider. SHe also offers wireless scrviCC's under the CcJlular One 

brand nanle in 27 markets, including Chicago, Boston, Baltimore, and \Vashinglon D.C. 

SBe has cable television operations in Arlington, Virginia and Montgomery County, 

Maryland. SBe is also licensed to provide Personal Communications ~r\'ices (PCS) in 

Little Rock, Tulsa, and Mernphis. 

The parties' discussions of conlpetith'e concerns do not 

de.uly set out all the relc\'ant product and geographic markets used in their analysis, 

but instead, weave references, which are often vague and generatj to these markets 

throughout their tcstinlony and briefs. As stated abovel the Attorney General limits the 

product Jllarkets considered in the Advisory Opinion to lithe range of local, intraLATA 

to1l1 access, information and other competitive serviCC'5 cllrrt'lllly offered h}p both of the 

merging parties and sold by Pacific in Califomia/' Unlike the Attorney General, son\e 

intervenors broadel'l their relevant n'tarket inquiries to areas such as interLATA service, 

which SBe and Telesis do not presently offer. UCAN describes the rdeval'll product 

market as tJa signific.,nt supply of regulated and non-regulated telecommunications 

ptoducts andser\'ices." (UeAN Opening Brief at p. 28, n. 14.) The fonowing list 

includes a breakdown of markets which parties and the Attorne}' General raise in their 

discllssion. 

c) Product Markets 

Lo'cal EXChange Services 

Local ex<:hange carriers such as Pacific provide the wires or 

the ")ocalloops" that physically comlect lIsers to each other and to long distance, or 

interexchange carders. Local exchange carriers also provide the local switching facilities 

that direct calls to a local parly or the long distance carrier, depending 01\ the nUJ'nber 
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dialed. Two (orms of IOC.l) cxchange scrvicc, flat r.He and mC'asuroo r.lte Sl'r\'ire, arc e 
av.lilable to the residential customer. Basic a((('ss scrvicc for busineSS('s is pro\'ided on a 

me.lsuroo r.lie b.lSis. (Sc-c Rf' Attffllafil't' Rrgulalt."Iry FTIll1lt'l(\")tks Ill' L(I('fll Excl1c1llgt' Cattias, 

D.9-1-09-065, 56 CPUC2d 117, 15-1.) In California, loc.ll tdephone exchang('S WCle until 

recently cxc1ush'c franchises. Howe\'er, the TelC'COmmunications Act of 1996 and recent 

slate statutes and Comnlission rulings (s('(', c.g., D.95-07-054) ha\'e removed thcse 

restrictions and have cstablished requirements to open local markets to competition. 

IntraLATA 

Intra LATA toll services (son\etimes rderred to as 

intr.ll.ATA) are calls other than local exchange that originate and termitlate within a 

single LATA. The Attorney G~neial notes that intra LATA toll services are a 1l1ajor 

source of re\'cnue for both Telesis and SBC, stating that the 1995 SBC Annual report and 

the 1996 Telesis Proxy Statement reported that those cotnpanies generated $840 milHon 

and $1,232 million, respedh'ely. 

\Ve opened the LATAs to competition in Rt~ AItt'Tlla'h~ 

R(glliafory Frl1llltlt\1tks fi1T LtX'al Exchangt' GlfT;as, 56 CPUC2d at 147. \Ve did so (or fi\'c 

reasons: (1) technologic.,l developments no longer nlake intraLATA toll services a 

natural monopoly, and barriers to entry were 10\\'; (2) conlpctition alll .. ady exists in this 

markcl; (3) the disparit)' between h\terLATA and intra LATA toll rates is illogical and 

inlpossible to defend on economic grounds; (4) opening LATAs to corllpelition will 

stimulate new services and technologies from which California customers should 

benefit; and (5) an orderl}' introduction of intraLATA competition, as opposed to the 

then-operational de facto process, will allow the Commission to require the new 

competitors to bear a f.lir share of the costs of maintainitlg tmi\'ers..l1 service and 

pursuing other public policy goals. \Ve note that the other RBOCs have sought 

Commission approval to offer inter or illlraLATA service in Califomia, one has sought 

approval to offer loe.ll exchange services on a resale basis, and one has annolUlced its 
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intent to usc an acquired c<lbte company's system to provide 10('<,' exchange service inl 

among other places, California.}; 

InterLATA 

(nterLATA services ar~ telcrommunications bet\\'('('n a point 

in one LATA and a point located in another LATA or outside of a LATA. This is 

generally referred to as the long-dist.,ncc n\arket. The MFJ prohibited the RBOCs from 

providing these services. 

The Telecommunications Act of 1996 envisions that the 

RBOCs will be able to compete in long distance service. Currently, the RBOCs are 

permitted to enter the long-distance market for calls originating outside thelr in-region 

states. The RBOCs arc permitted to enter the long-distance n,arket for catls originating 

~n their service areas after obtaining approval from the Federal Cornl'l\unications 

Commission (FCC), which cannot approve the application unless the RBOC has 

satisfied a l4-point competith-e chccklistl which is designed to demonstrate that the 

RBOC has opened its networks to facillties-based cOIl'petition tor local service. (Sec 47 

U.S.C. §§ 271-272.) Telesis and SBe currently do not prOVide in-region long distance 

services. lVe understand that Pacific expects to seek Commission approval of its 

checklist in upcoming months. 

Access Services 

Loe.,1 exchange carriers generally provide acC('ss to 

interexchange c.ur.iets for rnaking available their facilities in the placement} transport 

and tern\ination of toll calls. The local exchange carrlers' access charge fees represent a 

substantial portion of the revenues generatoo by both Telesis and SBe. The Attorney 

15 $c(>, e.g., 0.96-10-014 (rc Application of Arnerilech Con\nlunications International} Inc. to 
reseH interLATA and inlraLATA; 0.96-09-004, re Application of NYNEX Long OistanCe . 
Company to r('sen interLATA and iniraLATA services; 0.97-02-011, rc Application of Bell 
AtlantiC ConUllUnic.ltions, lI\c. to r('S('ll inter tAT A and intraLATA services; A.97-OI-OJ.t, 
Application of Bell South Long Distance to r('sell interLATA and intraLATA Services; 
A.97-02-01O, Applic.ltion of Ameritech Communications International to offer loc.ll 

F(loIIlOll~ nmlillut'li 011 IItxl,ltlgt' 
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Gl'o('r.11 st,ltl'S that in 1995, Tc1C'sis gcol'r,ltcd $2,447 million, or-27 pl'rC<'nt of its o"l'r.,n 

rc"cnucs for providing network access scrvi(('s. SBe earned $3,067, or 24% of its O\'er,lll 

rc"cnue, for providing thl'SC' services during 1995. 

\"ireless Sen-ices 

Telesis does not currently offer wireless scr\'i(('s. In 199-1, it 

divested its cellular operations which now do businl'ss as Airtouch Conlrnunic.ltions 

Corporation. (See D.93~ 11-011,51 CPUC2d 'l2S, lilodifitxl and rehearing denied in 

D.9-1-Q1-0J6,53 CPUCid 344.) Howe\'er, Telesis owns valuable Personal 

Communication Services licenses (or Major Trading Areas in Northern and Southem 

California. SBe describes itself as one of the leading cellular companies h, the United 

St.ltl'S, but d(){'s not ha\'c wireless properties in Califon1ia. SBe does OWI\ a passivc 3% 

interest in a California cellular provider. 

Bundled Products 

Bundled products, which is sometinl.es referred to in this 

prO<eeding as "one stop shopping/' is a customer marketing too), whereby a provider 

would offer, among other things, loe-al exchange, intr.1LATA, interLATA, and wireless 

sen'ices to its customers. SBe states that its o'larket research indic.1tes that this bundle, 

at a minimum, shou1d include land line and wireless local and long distance serviCes, 

and that SBe's n'lanagemelll is focused upon meeting its customers' demands for 

bundled communications services. As yet, SBe and Pacific do not otter a combination of 

these services which includes in-regiOli.long distati.ce sen-icc, since they cannot yet offer 

long-distance service, Pacific provides Internet service altd may combine this service 

with other services it offers. 

d) Geographic Market 

The parties genefall), limit their discussions of the 

geographic markct to Califomia or a portion thereof, although Intervenors vagucl)' 

telccommunkations services; and U.S. \Vest's announced acquisition of Continental 
Cahlc\'ision, Exhibit 30 at p. 20.). . 
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rerl'r to "at I( .. 'st som(' California tl'll'rommunicalions markl'ts" at liOll'S, without furthl'r 

spC'Cifying whk~ markl'ts thoS(' might~. (Sec, e.g., AT&T Rl'pl}' Bril'! at l'), 9; Brl'nnl'f, 

Transcript, Vo1. 25~ at p. 3-150, linl's 3-17.) AT&T's and Mel's arguments that the 

proposed mcrgN will for('('los(' compctitiOl\ as a result of acC'l"'SS price discrimination 

and nonprice discrimination appl'ar to mix many geographic as well as product 

markets. \V(' will discuss this issue more fully below. 

5. DOes the Proposed Merger ElimInate an Actual Competitor? 

Fedl'ral ri'erger analysis would first determine whether the 

proposed mNger increases market concentratton by elirhinating an actual competitor in 

any market. No party disputes that the level of market concentration in any market is 

not increased, since SBC and Tell'sis do. not compete with each other in any line of 

businC'SS. 

6. DOes the Proposed Merger Eliminate an Actual Potential 
Competitor? 

An actual potential competitor is a fim .. that does not currently 

compete in the relevant market but would enter sometime in the near future, either 

independently or in combination with another entity. ,This combination is calted a 

toehold acquisition. H, in lieu of entering the n'larket fndependently or through toehold 

acquisition, the actual potential entrant n'erges with a significant h\cumbent firm, its 

incentives 10 enter the market independently disappear and the market WQuid lose the 

amount of new competition that the potential con'tpetitot would ha\'e generated. (See 

Autitrust Adl/is-or, Fourth Edition, 1995, § 3.29 (Shepard's/McGraw-Hill).)l6 

The United States Supreme Court has reserved judgment on 

whether loss of actual potential competition without proof of other al\ticOJ1\petiHve 

effects is sufficient groUl\ds on which to reject a merger under § 7 of the Clayton Act. 

36 UCAN also discusses the criteria (or a rdated antitrust doctrine, the "peitei\'ed potential 
entrant" doctrine. (UCAN Opening Brief at p. 29.) However, UCAN abandonS this doctrine 'by 
failing to apply it. No other party n'takes this argurnent, which we reject. 
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(Sce Uni/t'd Stalt'S I'. A1ar;llt' B:wc('1I}\)ralh)II, 418 U.S. 602,625, 639 (1974); Unitt'" Start'!' {'. 

falstll/f B"'wlng Cory)., 410 U.S. 526,537-538 (1973).) In falslliff Buwiug G.)IJ)., the Court 

state .... that it has "1'\0\ sq\larc1y faced the qucstion if for no other rCdSOll than bC'<"imse 

there has bC'C'n no m.'('('SSit}'to consider it." (M., 410 U.S. at 537-538.) I-Iowe\'('(, lower 

courts, the United States Departn'ent of Justice, and the Federal Trade Commission 

have applied the potcntial competition doctrine. 

To pro"e a loss of actual potential competition, one must establish 

that: (1) the relevant market is concentrated; (2) but for the merger, the acquiring firm 

would likely have enteredl1 the Vlarket in the ncar future either on its own or by toehold 

acquisition; (3) there must be few other potential entrants with comparable advantages; 

and (4) such market cntr}' would carry substantial likelihood of ultimately producing 

dcconccntration of the market or other significant procompetiti\'e e((eets. (Sce . 

h1cr(alllift~ Texas C0l}" {'. Board vIGol'lt.-moTs, EIc.,638 F.2d 1255,1266-1270 (5th Cit. 1981); 

Tcw/ceo, fllc. {'. Frdaal Trade COl1lmiss;cui, 689 F.2d 346, 352 (2!'>J Cir. 1982).) 

InterVel\orS such as AT&T, t-.tCI, and UCAN urge this COil\n\ission 

to apply the actual pOtential competitor doctrine more broadly than interpreted under 

the federal antitrust laws, since the Commission's scope of revie\,' under § 85.t(b)(3) is 

broader than the antitrust laws. \Ve decline their invitatroil to broaden the federally

required clements with respect to application of the actual potential competitor 

doctrine, where a body of established. case law currently exists to guide us.l\.10rcover, 

inherent in the actual potential competitor doctrine is sonie degree of speculation, that 

is, a deterrnination of what a company was likely to have done absent the proposed 

merger. \Ve therefore believe the standards adopted by the (eder.,l courts with respect 

to this doctrine are appropriate to guide our determination. 

W Courts arc split onthe exact standard of proof ~\'hich must be met in est"blishing that the 
acqUiring firm was likely to entcr it not (or the merger. We discllss this issue in more detail 
below. 
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Finall)'1 AT,,'-tT mllf UCAN arguc thill wc ('stabJished a dif(('(('nl 

standard. of proof in Rt~ SCEc('1'1), 40 CrUC2d at 183, where we recognized that the word 

"a((~t" in § 85-J(b)(~) is broad enough to r{'.lCh incil'licnt injury. \"e disagr('('. In the ~ 

cited paSSi1.gc of Rc SCfcllrp, we, it\ cffe<:t, reCognized the actual potential competitor 

doctrinc, \"e stated: 

"[E)ven if the n\crging lim's are not now in cornpctition in a 
particular market, if there is evidence showing that one is a 
potential competitor of the other, the elimination of the 
potential competitor constitutes an adverse effect on 
competition within the parameters of § 854(b)(3)." (Citing 
inter alia, the Attorney Gener~ll's Advisor}t Opinion in that 
C,lSC at PI? 13-14.) (Id.) 

That Advisory Opinion merely cited two federal cases (Falstaff 

BTt'willS COlp., 5111"11, and United States (1. EI Paso Natural Gas Gl., 376 U.s. 651 (1964).) 

These cases do not establish a lesser standard of proof under the actual potential 

compelith'e doctritle. ~forro\'ert in R~ SCft(lTl', the parties to the proposed transaction 

were actual competitors. Therefore, we did not apply the actual potential cOn\petitor 

doctrine to the facts of that casco 

a) Is the Relevant Market Noncompetitive? 

The re1e\'ant n\arkets for purpose of this analysis arc the 

local exchange and intraLATA markets in California, or a portion thereof, since those 

are the markets that are prir'narily focused on by Applicants and intervenors. It is not 

disputed that there is not robust competition in these markets at this time, even though

rules have recently been established to open the California local exchange markets to 

competitors, and the Commission has gener~lny held that some competition exists in the 

toU n\arkets. (See D.95-12-052, slip op. at 48-49.) 

Applicants also state that SBe would not have entered the 

long distance market or any other market in California in the near future without the 

proposed merger. Intervenors focus on the local exchallge and intraLATA markets for 

their actual potential competitor arguments. They do not nlake independent arguni.ents 

that SBe would have beet\ an actual potential conlpetitor in other inarkets in California 
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exccpt to the extent that entry in such markets would flow (rom SHe's ('nlr), into the 

California Joe,,} ('xchange markets.~ 

b) Would SBC Likely Have Entered the CalifornIa Local 
Exchange or IntraLATA Markets In the Near Future 
Absent the Proposed Merger? 

Courts are split as to the sl.,ndard of proof which mllst be 

met in cst.,bHshing that the acquiring firm \,,'as likely to enter a market (or the merger. 

The Fourth Circuit requircs "dear proof" that the acquiring firm would havc, in lact, 

entered. (FTC 1'. Atlmllic Ridifidd Co., 549 F.2d 289,29-1-295 (411\ Cir. 1977).) The Second 

Circuit requires a less strict standard, nantel)' that the acquiring firm "would likcJy" 

ha"e enterl."XI. (TcmltYll, lI1C., 689 F.2d at 352.) The Fifth Circuit concurs, finding the 

Fourth Circuit standard too strict, and requiring "reasonable probability of entry." 

(Mu(f1l1Ii1e Tt'.ms COTI'.,638 F.2d at 1268-69.»)9 \Ve are guided by the "would likely" have 

~ ORA \\'itness Selwyn slates, in general (erillS, that it also nlay be appropriate to consider the 
markel(or bundrc..i products which he calls "one stop shopping", that may encompass the 
market for.l bundle of services, such as tocal exchange, intraLATA, inll'rLATA toll, 
international, wireless, Intefllet, and cable tde\'ision, and that may encompass a larger 
geographic scope than the confines of a single slatC'. Sclwyn states that in an. internal 
communicaHon with its emp)o}'CCS, Pacific itseJf identified only h .. ·o potential oonlpctitors of 
the merged C\."lmp.ln)' in this rcgard (AT&' T IMcCaw and Sprint). UCAN lllakes a similar 
gencr.lt argument. Howcver, neither ORA, UCAN, nor other parHt'S clarified or othf'rwise 
dt:'.uly pursuoo this issue further. The issue is vague as presented, and relies on much 
speculation, such as when the Applicants might enter the long distance market, and the market 
for bundled products. The geogr.,phic market is also not defined. 

"'Reasonable probability' alone, howcver, dOes not adequately describe a finding 
that will pre\'ent federal agencies and district courts from ni.islaking l'lOSsibililies 
for sufficient probabilities. A probability signifies that an event has a beUer than 
fifty percent chance of occurring. A 'rNsonab}c' probability presumably 
represents.m e\'('n greatC'r likdihood of the event's OI.."("urrenc('. Unfortunately, . 
thc thr('Shold bclw('('n a probability and a 'reasonable' prc."lbability IS difficuh to 
disCl.'lO, nluch less articulate, An}' other description of probability (e.g., a 'strong' 
prob.,\bilityor a 'serious' probability) is equally likely to (ounderin ambiguity. 
\\'c adopt the 'reasonable' probability standard, but aUell'lpt to mitigate its 
ambigUity by spcdf}ing subSidiary findings th'll must be compared before the 
u1timate finding of a reasonable probabilit)' is n'lade." (Mfft'I1I1Wt TtX!IS COTp.,63S 
F.2d at 1268-1269.) 
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enlcrcd and "rl'"sonahle prohability of entry" st,'ndard, as we agr('(\ that the Fourth 

Cin:uit st.,ndard is 100 strict, ('SpcdaU)' Ut'lder § SS-t(b)(3). 

The Second Circuit has held that entry hy the acquiring firm 

must oc(ur in the "ncar" futurc, with "ne,u" ddincd in terms of the entry barriers aJ'ld 

lead time necessary (or entry in the particular industr)'. (HOC lllicmaficmal L11f. I'. Fcclem' 

Tmde CQ11Im;ssioll,557 F.id 24,29 (2!\J Cir. 1977.) The court enlphasizoo that it was not 

requiring any exact, pn.--ciscly c.,Hbratoo assessment of time of entry. Howe\'er, it 

required proof of a reasonable probability (not a renlole possibility) of entry in the ncar 

(ulure. (Id.) 

SBe docs 1\01 now engage in local exchange services or 

intraLATA services itl California. At&T's, Mel's and UCAN's theory that the proposed 

merger will somehow lessen (oiripetition is predicated on the claim that but for the 

merger, a reasonable ptobability exists that SBC would, in the near term, becon\e an 

entrant in these markets and Compete, either through otiginal entry or through a 

toehold acquisition. 

\Ve do no"t belie\'e the record establishes it reasonable 

probability that SBC would have entered all or a portion of the California local 

exchange or intr"LATA marke~ on its own in the near future absent the merger. The 

re<:ord established that sse's inv('stn\ent strateg}' focuses SBC's h\vestmcnts in 

telecommunications markets in which SBC already has network (aCilitles, customers 

and brand-name recognition, and that these factors are not ptesent in California. The 

Attorney General concurs: 

"Internal documents do not demonstrate any 
intention by SSe to enter C,lifornia nlarkets on an 
independent basis or toehold basis. In fact, those 
documents inditate that entry into California would 
conflid with established SBC hwestment strategy. 
That strategy IinlitsSBC investment to 
"telecommunications n\arkets in which SBe already 
has network facilities, customers, and brand name 
rtX'ognition: None 6l thoSe(~ct6rs ate present in 
California. SBe would also have no dearly 
identifiable competitive ad\'antage \",·ithin this 
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mark('t. In (.'cl, AT&T, which \1$('$ a similar 
in\'('slment str"t('sy, docs not even list sse among 
the likdy potential suppliers o( loc .. , I exchange sen'ice 
in California." (Attorney Gener.ll Ad\'isory Opinion 
at p. 21.)" 

According to its witness Kahan, SBe's corpor.ltc str"l('g)' is 

to aUocate its resources to cnl('r Il('W gcogr.lphic or product at(',lS only " .. here it has 

some combination of the following ('xisting assets: existing facilities «('ith('r wirC\-t or 

wireless), an existing cllstomer base and br.lnd-name rccognition. This str,\tegy is based. 

in the clIrr('lll and perecl\'OO future state of comJ"Ctition intelccoinmunic,uion s('rviecs _ 

that cllstomers will want to buy a package of ser\'ices, and that a competith'c firm must 

provide a package of sen'ires, such as wired (including lol('met services), wireless and 

long distanct', to cf(cdivel)' compete with other full ser\'ice providers. This (orpor.lte 

str.ltegy is one SBe de\'eloped in the course of opcr,lling its company, and was not 

suddenl}' formulated after the allnouncement of the proposed merger. 

Applicants' witness Gilberllestified that, pursuant to SBC's 

corporate strategy, SBe is conSidering providing lotell exchange service in competition 

with Amerihxh in the Chicago area, where SBe has a sigllificant Cellular presence, and 

in competition with Bell Atlantic in the \VashingtoJ'l/Baltimore area, where SBe has 

both a significant ce1lutar presence and two cable television systems. This is consistent 

with SBe~s corporate str<ltegy. In each of Ihose areas, SBe has network facilities, 

including an inftastmclure of customer support persOImel, many existing customers, 

and brand-name recognition. BC<'.luse SBe does not ha\'e such (acilities, customers, or 

~ AT&T criticizes the Advisory Opinion bC<'dUse it rdies on extra (C(Urd il'laterial, including 
testimony of wimes....'CS in other proCeedings \'o'hich cOunsel in this prOC\.,--xJing did not have the 
opportunity to cross exarnine. We note that It is preferabJe for our purposes if, as herc, when 
Ihe AUorneyGeneral submils his Ad\'isory Opinion after thc c"idNl.liary hearings are 
compJeted, that the opinion be based, to the extent possible, in the record in this case. \Ve also 
note that the Attorney General reviewed testirhony filed in this case, as well as the transcripts 
of witnesses who testified on the rompetiti\'eefCcds of this traQc:.actionl and that the specific 
analysis of whether SBC is an. actual potential competitor cites alrnost entirely to ie<Ord 
material as well as federal C.lS(' law. (Attorney General Advisory Opinion at pp. 2:1 20-21-) 
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hr,md-namc recognition in California, it has no particular con\par,1U\'C ad\'ant'lse in 

California and no plans to entcr there. 

The r('<old also cst.lblishcs a reasonable probability that SBC 

would expand into cerlain immediately adja({'nl are.lS \\'here its existing infr.lstructure 

could bc re<lsonably extended. Th('sc areas would include portions of Arkansas, Kansas, 

Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas which SBC docs not currently serve, b\\t do not inchlde 

any part of California. SBC demonstrated that it is filing applications for authority to 

provide out-of-region compelith'e wired loe.l. sen'ice only in states where it has a 

market prescnce and customers through its existing cellular operations. SBC's 

marketing of its land line long distance service is Cocused in its fh'e-state region and 

where it has wireless properties. 

AT&T, Mel and UCAN argue that the fact that the Illerger is 

being proposed is evidence that it is reasonably probable that SBC would have entered 

the California markets absent the merger. Intel\'enors explain that they do not assert 

that e\'ery time a company proposes to acquire allother, that alone demonstrates a 

reasonable probability that companies would have been competitors absent the merger. 

Intervenors assert that the factors that inspired SBC to pursue this 3cquisitlon are the 

same f.letors that would have made it interested in competing in California absent the 

merger. Inten'enors pOint to SBC's enthusiasrn about California as a 

telc<:ommunimlions market, as welfas SBC's stated synergies with Pacific. 

\Ve do not believe that the fact that the proposed merger is 

t<lking place should be a persuash>e factor in determining whether SBC is an actual 

potential competitor. That analytic~ll approach ne<essarily wottld lead to the conclusio!' 

that every proposed nlerger partner would be an actual potential competitor. TIle 

Attorney Getter.ll's Advisory Opinion concurs with this result. 

AT&T, MCI, and UCAN also believe that the recoid 

estabJishes that SBe has "extensive first halld experience" in the California market that 

sets it apart from the other out of TegiOl\ RBOCs and establishes SBC's interest in the 

California market abseli.l the merger. AT&T and MCI pOint out that SSC 0\\.'n5 a 

minority interest in Bay Area Cellular Telephone Company, sells millions of doHars in 
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leI ('phone equipment in Calirornia to busineSS('S and consumers, and had owned p"ging 

s('(\'ic('s in Calirornia. 

"'c do not agr('(" that this c"idencc d('monslr,ltes cxtensi\'c 

expt'rience in Calirornia markets. The cvidence consists of a passivc 3% sse ownership 

int('C('st in a Calirornia cellular services pro\'id('(, sal('S of luu('gulatcd SBe 

te1erommunic,1Uons cquipment b}' third parlies, and the provision of paging serviCes by 

a former subsidiary which SBe sold in 199.). 

\\'c similarly are not convinced by irHen'enors' argunlents 

that SBe's pursuit of the purchase of a cellular license in San Diego, and its abandoned 

joint venture with Cox Cab1e, , .... hkh has some properties in California, den'tonstrate that 

SSC has shown significant interest in this state so we can hold that there is a reasonable 

probability that SBe would ha\'e ('ntered into the California local exchange n\arkets 

indep('i'l.dently as an actual potential conlpctilor in the ncar term. For instance. in the 

recent res auction, whkh occurred after 199.1, SBe purchased three liCenses {(or Tulsa, 

Little Rock and ~femphis), which is consistent \\'ith its business strategy. SBe did not 

bid (or pes authorizations in California. Before applying to this Commission for 

approval of this merger, SBe has not applied in California to provide local exchange or 

intr.1LATA servi(('S_ 

\Ve likewise rejed intervenors' argurnent that SBe's assets 

such as J1know how" as a supplier of loe.l1 S{'rvice, billing expertise, identiHctltion of the 

"BeU" name, and the ability to negotiate with Pacinc to obtain successful terms to 

prOVide loc,11 sen'ice (many of which items other RBOCs also possess) are sufficient to 

make it reasonably probable that SBe would ha\'e entered these California markets in ,. 
the near future on its O\ ... ·n. Although this evidence might demonstrate capacity to 

compete .. it docs not demonstrate SBC"s interest in a particu)tlr market. In this case, SBe 

established that entry in the Caliromia market independent of the merger is contrary to 

the established SHe business slr.ltegy. ~toreo\'er .. the record established that SHC, like 

many busincss('s, has limited resources and has to prioritize its investments, and is not 

able to in\'est in every )ucr,l11\'e tclccomol.unic,ltions market. 
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\\'e reach a similar conclusion on the issue of whcthcc SBe 

would have bc<on\c an actual potcntial COm}lctitor by toehold aC\luisition. Int('f\'cnors 

argue that all of thc quatitics discussed abo\'e make it fc"sonably proh.,ble that SBe 

would havc entered the California markets by COinbiI'tation with anothcr entity 

(sometimes caned toehold acquisitiOll), primarily as a wireless provider. This in tun\ 

would have gh;en it a tochold to have entered at le.1st some part of Pacific's local 

exchange territory as a facilities-based pro\'ider. Inter\'e(\ors assert that this argument is 

consistent with SBe's irwestmerit philosophy stated above, where it only expands iIl 

markets in which it has a preS('nce, or toehold. 

The thesis of AT&T's aad MCrs witness, Brenner, appears to 

be that there is a possibility or some probability that SBe would have entered at least 
, , 

some portion of the California n\arket as a supplier (or local telephone services absent 

the merger through toehold acquisition, possibly either a competitive access provider or 

a wireless provider. Ho",.ever, Btemler could not be more specific, nor could he idet'tHfy 

the particular markets in any more definite fashion than "possibilities" or "some 

probability."11 

Our concern here is that the standard is the reasonable 

probability, not the possibility, that SBC would becOme an actual potential competitor 

through toehold acquisition in the near ternt. The evidence on the rC«()td does not 

establish this type of market entry to a reasonable probability. Intervenors' argument 

that California could become a high priority (or SBC ifSBC acqUired other assets, such 

U Brenner slated: 

"I've not attempted to identify which grogt.lphk areas or which markets they 
would or \,'ould not enter. But it's impOrtant to my analysis that there arc 
multiple possibilities. So there is some prob..,bmty~ I belie\'c, that they would, but 
for the n\erger, enter Market A, there's son\e prol"labiHt)' they'd enter Market B, 
some l)robten\ built [sic) they'd enter Market C, and so on. 

"I don't know Which of those the)' in fact would enter, but the probability is 
much higher that they will-t~ey would, but (or the merger, enter at least o[\e of 
those and make a competitive dif(erence than would be the ca.se if we were 
looki[\g at only a single market." (TransCriptl Vol. 25, at p. 3450, Ilnes 3~ t 7.) 
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as «,Bular or pes properties in the stat<.', is spl"Culalion driven by further speculation of 

possible enlry and (\In be used to cxplain why any regiol\ in the country could become a. 

high im'('stmcnt priority. 

Inten'cnors point to scveral pages o( Applic"nls' intern,,) 

plans which discuss RBOCs as a. class of possible competitors. \Ve take official notice of 

the faclthat, after the dose of the cecord, many of the other RBOCs have now applied 

foc authority to offer inlerLATA oc intra.LATA services In California. One RBOC, 

Ameritech, has applied for authority to provide local exchange scrvices as a reselfer. 

U.s. \Vest rt."'Cently :lilnounCed on agreement to acquire Continental Cablevision and, in 

so doing, sta.ted its plans to lise the Continental systen\ to provide toc.}t exchange 

service in, atnong other placeS, California. (see Exhibit 3() at p. 20.) \VhiJe this new 

officially notiCed evidence and record evidence makes the question a cloSet can, it does 

not change our ultimate conclusion here. At best, it can only demonstr,lte that SBe 

should be considered an actual potential competitor on thebasis of its status as an 

RBOC, and not for SBCis unique attributes. 

The inclusion of all the other RBOCs, as well as other 

similarly situated companies, as actual potential competitors would not nlake SBC's 

absence (ionl the pool economically or legally significant. (Sec parl3 below.) For 

exampJe, in Exhibit 40, an internal Pacific document refers to ronlpetitors as: (a) 

facilities based carriers (TeG, TCI; Cox, MFS, Time \\'arner); (b) interexchange carriers 

(AT&T, Mel, Sprint); (c) local exchange carriers (GTEC, Conte', RBOCs); (d) resellers 

(Furst Group, Midcom); and (e) Value Added Service Pro\'iders (Compuserve) and 

"many more to come!" \\'e also note that AT&T's and ~{C('s internal business planning 

documents, as opposed to their sponsored testimony in this C415C', do not specifically 

identify SBe as an actual potential competitor in the California loc411 exchange markets, 

or a portion thereof. \Vhile \ ... ·e do not rely on this (.let, we note that these internal plans 

arc at odds with these inten'enors' testin10ny in this caS('. 

To be dear, we do not hold here thal there IS no poSSibility 

that SBe cOllld become an actual potential competitor of Pacific in the local exchange or 

inlr"LATA markets either independently or through combination with another en tit)' 
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under an}' conceivable set of circumstM1C('s. But we apply the st.lndard of a rc.lsonable 

probability, not a possibility. \Ve do not bclie\'e the (\.'COrd demonstr,ltes a re.lsonable 

probability that such elltrr will occur. 

Finally, intervenors' arguments assume that SBe would be 

providing fadlities- based local exchange serVires in at least sonl.e nlarkel in Ca1ifomia. 

The rc<ord does not support this assuroplion. AT&T admits in its brief that Pacific 

intends to compete against GlEe on a resale (not facilities) basis becauSe facilities-based 

entry would delay entry (or several years. Gh-en the fact that SBe does 'not posseSs 

facilities within hundreds of miles of California, and gh'en Pacific's intentiolls with 

respect to GlEe's service area, we do not agree that; e\'en assuming there is a 
reasonable probability that SBe were found to be an actual potential competitor of 

Pacific for at least some local exchange servi({>S in some ma.rkets, there is a reasonable 

probability that it would do so as a facilities-based carrier in the ncar future. Gh'en this 

finding, We do not need to address inten'enors' argunl.ents that resale-based 

cotnpetition is ItOt as effeCtive as facilities-based ronlpctition in the local exchange 

markets. 

cJ Are rhei~ Few Other Potential Entrants With 
Comparable AdvantagIJs? 

Assunling the record demonstrated that, but fOr the merger, 

there is a reasonable probability that SBe would have entered all or some California 

markets as a provider for local excha.nge or intraLATA services, that would not be the 

end of the inquiry. Courts have recognized that e,'en if the acquiring firm would h.we 

entered independently or in combination with another entity without the merger, the 

presence of many other firn\s which arc equally ready and willing to enter makes the 

issue moot. The theory is that elimination of one potential entrant under those 

circumstances , ... ·ould not be significant. (Mtrt'tmWt Teit1s Corp., 638 F.2d at 1267.) 
>, 

There is some uncertainty as to hmv many other potential 

entrants arc necessary. The Department ofJustice ~ierget Guidelines provide that a 
oj 

challenge is unlikely if IJtheentry advantage ascribed to the acquiring firm (or another 

advantage of comparable importance) is also PQ'SCsscd by three or 1l10rC firms." 
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(Unit{'(i Stolte'S Dcparlme'nt of Justice 1984 Merger Guideline's, 5<xUOI\ 4.133, e 
Exhibit 163.) The guidelines (urther provide thaI the likelihood of a challenge increa$(>s 

as the number of similarly situatoo firms drops below thrre and "as the extent of the 

entry ad\'(lntage O\'cr nonadvolntaged firms incce<lS('s." (Id.) A leading antUnist treolliS(' 

cOllcludcs that "thrre sinliJarly well-qua lified pOtential ('nlr.lnts should be 

prcsumptively sufficient 10 obviate concern for the elimination of potential 

COhlpeUtion," and "six entrants {emOVCn any plausible basis (or attacking a nferger 

cJiminating a potcntial entrant." 5 Philip Arreda &. Dtmald F. Turner, ANTITRUST 

LA\V 11123 at 123-124 (1980). 

Intef\icnors argue that since competition is nascent in loc(11 

telephone se r\' ice, the entry of other (irms 111ay not be sufficient in bOth quantity and 

type (or the markets to bccomeeUecti\>cly competitive. AT&T and Mel argue that the 

nlerger does not ha\'e to eliminate entry to harm conlpetitiOn; competition \,till be 

harmed if the proposed merger reduces the extent of entry enough to reduce the extent 

to whichcornpditton develops. Howe\>er, elimination of one actual competitor does not 

automatically impose an ad\'crsc affect 01) competition .. 

The t('Coni establishes that there are many potential 

competitors who are at least as capablc as SHC of competing against Pacific iI) the 

California local exchang~ and intraLATA business (especially since the record does not 

den'lonstrate a reasonable probability that SBC would ha\'e been a facilities-based 

provider). AT&T and MCI state that it is important to determine whether and to what 

extent new entrants are simply reselling Pacific's local sef\'ke and to what extent they 

are producing services using their own facilities in order to evaluate how much and 

what type of competithte pressure Pacific faces at a given point in time. This aigun'lent, 

ho\\,e\-cr, is prt.'lhiscd on the fact that SHC WQuid likely ha\'e brell. a facilities-based 

potential competitor absent the merger. Evert Btenner, AT&T's and l\fCI's witness, 

acknowledged that AT&T, Mel, Sprint, GTEC, l-.tFS, TeG, Teleport, ICG, Brooks Fiber, 

TCI and Airtouch have network facilities in California, although acknowledging that 

the extcnt to which their existing network facilities are suited to providing 10(\11 

telephone service varies. Howc\,er, we belie\>e this "list" can be compared with SHC, 
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since we do not find a reasonable probabilit)' that SBe would ha,,'c been C\ (aci1i1ks~ 

based cMrier absent the merger.1:! \\'e note thilt the Attorney Gencc,ll has rCMhed a 

similar conclusion: 

"Moroo,'cr, AT« T,- Mel, Sprint, MetropoJit.,n Fiber 
Systems, Brooks Fiber, TCG, ICG and other major 
firms now roinpete with Telesis in markets whC'rc 
entry is viable and the)' arc all planning to 
aggressively expand the range of that competition." 
(Attorney General Advisory Opinion at pp. 18-19.) 

Also, assuming SBe is found to be a potential competitor, and is found to be so on the 

basis that it is a RBOC, then all the other RBOCs should be included on this list as \\'ell. 

Under these circunlstances, evcn assunling that SBe werc determined to be an actual 

potential competitor (which we do not find here), wc do not bclie,'c that its removal .. s 

a cornpetitor would be signHicant. 

Cross-su bsidizatioJ\ Issues 

The Attorney General addressed cross-subsidization issues. 

The Advisory Opinion defines cross-subsidization as occurring when a firm with a 

comnlOll c.'pital facility uses re,'enues from one servicc to financc a portion of the cost 

of producing a second servicc. The Advisory Opinion explains that cross-subsidies can 

be anlicompetiHvc under cost based regulation if a firrn with market power uses them 

to drh'c rivals out of a market. For exarnple, a firm can priCe a conlpetith'e servicc 

below cost to the extent it is allowed to treat the cost of prOViding that service as a 

rcco,'er.,ble expense of thc regulated se<:tor. Suppliers which sell OIlly the competith'c 

servicc Illa}' be llllable to match this cross-subsidized prkc and maYt therefore, be 

forced to le.we the (l'tarket. The Advisory Opinion cxplains that the practicc does not 

ha,'c ad\terse competitive effects unless the firm Cal\ reasonabl), expect to prc\'ent future 

competith'e reentry while it recoups profits lost during the predation stage. 

42 Many other con\panies have also applied to the Commission for authority to provide local 
exchange services on a resale basis. 
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The Ad\'isory Opinion st"tes that local exchang(" cMriers 

could not profitably use cross-subsidies to monopolize long distance marl:ets since, 

e\'en if a loc"l exchange c,urier could temporaril}' (orce AT&T and other s\lppliers to 

exit ('('rt.,in long disl.,ncc nlarkets, the rompany could not r('COup its ilwesln\ent 

bccdllse the well·financed long distance c.uriers could e.,sHy reenter these markets as 

soon as prices rose ag.lin above production cost. Howc\,er, the Aftonley Genl'r.ll notes 

that there ma)' be other services which can be anticompctiti\'el}' cross-subsidizedl since 

tc}{'Communications sNvires ate highly iIUcrdcpendcnt and the networks that provide 

them ar~ almost infinitely complex. 

The Ad\'isOry Opinion notes that, in theory, priCe cap 

regulation elhninates inrenti\'es locross-subsidizc competiti\'e sen'ires, if the 

Commission appropriately mait'ltail'ls price cap regulation. The AdvisorrOpinion 

therefore recommends that the Cornrnission maintain a stable system of priCe cap 

regulation. The AdviSOry Opiniol\ urges that we carefully scrulillize requested 

adjustments to the NRF formula, espedally where the cause of unexpected cost 

increases is unclear. In addition, the Advisory Opinion suggests that we separately treat 

regulated and unregulated scrvires. 

In our next NRF review, we intend to carefully scrutinize 

requested. adjustments to the forn'l.u)a with an eye to pre\'enting potential cross

subsidization issues raised by the Advisory Opinion. 

On another issue, Dr. Selwyn points out that SBe has in 

re('{'nt years im'ested less in its telephone infrastructure, on a per-access line basis than 

other RBOCs, and that this im'estment is well below Pacifies investment le\tel. Selwyn 

points to what he describes as a ptemiunl SBe plans to pay Pacific's shareholders if this 

merger is consuinmated, and st.ltes that SBe will have a strong incentive to recoup this 

premium by allowing Califontia's local telephone networks to become outdated. 

Selwyn recommends that we impose as a condition of this merger a requirement that 

the ni.erged company 1l1aintain the same level of annual irweshrtent over the next 10 

years, and reqUire the merged company to SUbli\it monitoring rep6rtsto ensure its 

compliance. Applicants oppose Selwyn's premium thesis, and oppose this condition as 
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anticompetitivc if directed only at them and not to other similarl}' situated companil'S, 

and also as micromanagcment. 

The n€."C'd for P"cific to maintain an adequate level of 

invcstment in its CaHfomia h,frastruclurc has been a matter of k('{'n ronCC'fll to us (or 

many ycars.ln 0.93-11-011,51 CPUC2d 728, when we authorlzed the spin-off of Tc1csis' 

wireless subsidiarlcs, we recognized Selwyn's tcstimony that Telesis had made no net 

c,'pital in\'estment in Pacific since 1987. In (act, since 1987 Padfk has disinvcsted some . 

$1.17 billion. 

Pacific: 

On the other hand, we stated that:~· 

"(w1e do not expect there to be it perfect annual 
correlation between the authorized rate of , 
depredation and the level of investment. \Ve also note 
that the cost of 'teleromlnunitations technology is 
dropping, and therefore historical depredation tates 
are not a perfe<:t guide as to the proper an\oi.inl to 
spend on hew~r\veshnei\t. Further, as technology 
constantly evolves and becon\es more affordable, 
investment strategies that spend. less over time and 
accomplish more may benefit ratepayers. \Ve ,~J\Ould 
not gauge the cost-effectivellcSs of irwestn\ent by the 
absolute level of dollars spent-II (51 CPUC2d at 750.) 

On the other hand l ,\'e also admonished Pacific that if 

"incurs future increases in costs, such as the cost of 
increased investmentj the principles of NRF preclude 
future rate increase'S unless Pac Bell's rate of return 
falls below the lower benchmark. Therefore, even if 
future PacBell capital expenditures are expected to 
exceed currently authorized rates of depredation, we 
expect Telesis, consistent with OUr NRF framework, to 
invest sufficient funds iJ\ PacBell rather than 
reqttesting an Increase in the NRF revcnue . 
requiternent and disnlpting the NRF compact." (M.) 

\Ve ad\tise sse similarly. \Ve will not gauge the cost-

• effectiveness of investment by the absolute level of dollars SpCllt not will we mandate a 
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sp{'(ific spending le\'cl. Ilo\\'c\'cr, thc Ic\'(') of annual infr.lstrudure cxpcnditure's is a 

(actor which we will continuc to nlonitor,u and is an issllc which we may choosc to 

ill\'cslig.ltC at a future date, either upon our o' ... ·n motion or upon the requcst of an 

inter('sloo p.uly, if the circumstanres warr,lnt such a rc"iew. 

And just as wc ad\'iscd Telesis in 0.93·11·011, wc similarl)' 

advise SBe that evcn if future Pacific capital expcnditurcs may cxc('('d turr('ntly 

authori7cd rates of depreciation, we expect SBe to in\'est sufficicnt funds in Pacific 

without requcsting an increase in the NRF rcvcnuc requircnlent or otherwisc 

disrupting thc NRF cornpact. 

7. Does the PrOpOsed Merger FOreclose Loeal CompetitiOn As a 
Result Of Access Pricing Discrimination? 

AT&T and l\fCI argue that approval of the mergcr wHi result in 

reduced local conlpelition due to the facf that it will increase the magnitude of an 

alleged artificial ad\·antage that Patific will enjoy if it is allowed to offer inlcrLATA 

service to in-region customers while switched access chargcsremain above cost. UeAN 

also supports this position. This argufllcllt mixes many product and grogrtlphic markets 

such as the IOCtl} exchange nliuketl the long-distance market, and an allticipalcd nlarket 

for one-stop shopping. These inten'enors take sc\'eral steps to re~i.ch this conclusion. 

First~ AT&T and Mel argue that interexchange carriers will see a different and higher 

cost as a purchaser of switched access thall Telesis' intetexchange scr"ice will see as a 

consumer of switched access that it produces itself, so long as Telesis continues to 

charge prices for switched access substantially above the cost of producing the ser"ice. 

In AT&T's and MCI's view, the access price ad\·antage will allow 

Pacific to obl.lin a larger share of the interLATA, in-region market than it would if all 

4.) For example, the Commission currently reech'es 12 repOrts filed by Pacific to nlonitor 
compliance with our goal of encouraging technological advance expressed in the NRF decision, 
0.89·10-031,33 CrUC2d 43, 197·198. These reporls include re\'iews of Bellc\Jre activities, 
Resc.uch and (N\'(')opment and capital expenditures, new technology deployment, and 
strategic plans for technoJog)t tf.lnsition. Furthermore, given the link between network 
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competitors (.lC<'d the same market conditions; what is more, tll.is ad\',lnt,lge will be 

compounded if the proposed mC'rger is approved. This is so bCCclllSC' the new mC'rgoo 

firm would, in e((eet, aC\luire SHe switched a((('ss from itseIr. It would gain what thl'Se 

intcr\'cnors c,lll an artifidal ad\'antage (rom its use of SBe switched ac('ess, OCc,lUse it 

would perceh'e a lower cost for this acc{'SS service than would interexchange carriers 

that sUII purchase the access fron\ SHC. Thus, AT&T and Mel argue that the merger 

would extend and increase the overall magnitude of the artificial advantage. 

AT&T and Mel argue that this advantage in the long-distance 

market will be le\'eraged back into the local market as a result of consumers' strong 

preference (or firms able to prOVide a bundled package of services that they call "one

stop shopping." They believe that customers attracted to Telesis' interexchallge service 

as a result of its artifidal advantage WQuld be less likely to shilt from Pacific local 

service to a competitor's local service than i( the artificial advantage had not attracted 

them to Telesis' interexchallge service. Bcc~ulse new entrants in the local market will 

have a harder time attracting customers, AT&T and ~fCI conclude there will be a 

reduction in the amount of facilities-based competition necessary to put significant 

competitive pressure on the incumbent. 

\Ve do not view this argun\ent as hlerger-re1ated, but rather, as a 

problem AT&T (\ltd MCI have with RBOCs being able toof(er interLATA service before 

access charges are reform.ed. However, Pacific and SHe have not yet bccn authorized to 

offer certain inter LATA service, and cannot do so until they obtain appro\'al from, 

among other agencies, the FCC. These intef\+enors should pursue this argument with 

feder," and state regulators in the appropriate (orum. 

Even if this artificial advantage were to exist (an issue which we do 

not address one Wtl}' or the other), the recoid here did not establish that the merger will 

increase the arliiidal advantage to the degree that it would have an adverse effect on 

innovation and service quality, the C0111mission's service quality requirements, mOnitoring 
efforts, and investigations would in\'oh'e reviews of iMrastructure investment. 
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compclilion. Allhough Brl'nner did st.,le that this artificial ad\·anl.lge will inCrl'.1S(', he 

was not able to quantify the existing a1legoo ad\,ant.lgc or the extent to which the 

merg('r would inCr('<lse it. Nor arc we convinced that the merg('r may (\UIS(' some firms 

to st.,y out of the loe.ll {'xchange service business for this reason. No party testified that 

the proposed merger would C.UIS(' it to change its plans as a result of\,,'hat AT&T and 

~ICI call the arlificial advantage. AT&T's and t-.fCl's plans arc Ilot deterred in this 

regard. The record rontains statenlents by two competitive access providers that the 

merger will not change their plans to compete. \Ve, therefore, dedine to deny or 

condition the proposed merger on theSe grounds. 

8. Will the Proposed Merger Increase N6n-Price Dfscrhlitnatl6n? 

AT&T and MCI also argue that if TeleSIS is allowed into the long

distance market before e((ectlve local competition de\'e1ops, Telesis will have'an 

incenti\·c to engage in discrimination in the way it provisions access services to its 

competitors. AT&T and Mer arguc that the merger will iJicrease Telesis' incentive to 

discriminate against competing 10llg-distance carriers in two ways: (I) by directly 

lowering the qua Ill}' of access service for competitors, making their offerings less 

attr."th-e 10 consun\ers; and (~) by forcing competilors to order increased network 

c<lpacily, hire l\lorc staffl or make other moves to offset the effects of discrimination, 

thereb}' raising their costs and the prices of their services. 

Although wc take these allegations seriously, we do Ilot vie\\~ them 

as relaled to the merger. They are concerns that these inlef\'enors would have eVel\ if 

the merger were 1101 occurring. AT&T aIld MCI have recently filed cOfllpJaints against 

Pacific at this Commission dealing with some of these &lme aHegations. The 

Commission will deal with those issues in the appropriate forum as they arise. \Ve 

therefore decline to deny or conditiOll. the proposed merger on these grounds. 

9. SBe's Alleged Anticompetitive Behavior 

General Allegations 

AT&T, UCAN, ORA, and ADP \lrge the Commission to consider 

concerns rt:'g.u'ding SBe's attitude toward competition in its home territories, and state 
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that SBe's past conduct is a good indic,llor of how sse would conduct ilscU in the 

futur('. Thesc parties pOint to such things as: (I) SBC1s lobbying c(forls to pass the TeXt1S 

Regulator}' Reforrn Act of 1995 (known as PURA95), which the}' state is widely 

Tegar.-t.cd as one of the most anticompctilh'e Sl,llllles in the countr}'; (2) SBe's m~-t. 

comments in the FCC's Notice of Proposed Rulemaking oilloca) Competition Issues in 

CC Docket 96-98; and (3) other state regulatory comfnissions' criticisms of SoulhwesteTll. 

Bell's procedures for rc<ordkceping and aUomling costs associated wHh affiliate 

transactions. 

\Ve address these issu~ in Section (c)(7) below de.l1ing with the 

cUc-<:ts on regulatory jurisdictiOll and effcctl\'cness. Howevcr, we note here that nlOst of 

the iten ... s above in\'oh'e SBe's lobbying, regulatory, or legislativc activities, which we 

decline to condition here. 

The Directory Publishers Litigatlon 

The ADP also alleges that SBe engaged in anticompctill\'C conduct 

with r('sped to directory publishing and ad\'ertising r,ltes. ADP points to a federal case 

in which the jury found that sse and its affiliate Southwestern Bell Yellow Pagcs1 Inc. 

engaged in anlkompclitive conduct. Plaintiffs and SSC eventually reached a settlement 

in the case and the Fifth Circuit opinion was vacated Oil a joint motion by plaintiffs and 

SBe. There is much debate in this proccedingaboul the elfc<:t of the vacated judgmClll 

on the jury verdict. But e\'en if the Applicants arc corred that the vacated jUdgment has 

no legal cffed, we C,1n still consider this case as e\'idence of a jury's eV<ltuatiOll of SEC's 

prior conduct. 

As a mitigation measure, AOP recommends we implement a series 

of mitigation me.l511r('s to protect the directoT}' publishing niarket from anticompetiti\'e 

behavior. Applicants state that this is unn('C('ssary, as the conduct complained of by the 

ADP and their' proposed mitig<\liol\ measures arc addressed by the 1996 

Tc1ecommunic,ltions Act and arc currcntl}' the subject of an FCC rulemaking 

proceeding to interpret the provisions of the All related to dir'ectoT}' publishing. 

\Ve decline to adopt specific lilitig,ltion illcasures dealing with 

dircctory publishing in this procceding, because these issues are being addressed both 
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by the rcc and hy our Commi~ion in a different forum. \\'c notc that this Commission 

has issued lull's rdating to subscriber dir('(tory listing and acress to directory Jisling 

information. ($c{-, c.g., 0.96-0.2-072 and D.97-0I-0-I2.) It appears that the majority of the 

issucs r,liscd by ADP arc addrcssro in 0.97-01-0-12. I-Io\\'c\'er, wc put Applk'lllts on 

notice that wc expext thl'm to ahide hy ('xisling and upcoming rules tn this area, and 

that we will sl'riously consider and re\'ie\\' any allegations that the), ha\'c (ailed to 

comp1)'. 

10. Will the Proposed M~tg~r Reduce the AbUity of Regulators to 
Collect Benchmarking Information? 

AT&T and MCI argue that an additional han;nful effect of the 

proposed acquisition is the diminution of available benchn\arkitlg inforn\ation to this 

Commission. They argue that the elimination of SBe as a free-standing RBOC \"'ould 

reduce the ani.ount of hi.de~)endent infonllatioll available to the CommissioI'l to 

benchmark P,lcific's behavior. These intervenors state that benchmarkitlg information 

can help the C0I1\missiofl, for example, to e\'.,luate claims made by the incumbellt local 

exchange carrier that it is not ttxhnict11ly fcasible to unbundle certain network clements 

or to allow particular points of interconnection. Comparisons also can help detect and 

prove diSCriminatory bl'havior by the incumbent loe.11 exchange carrier. AT&T states 

that thc loss of benchmarking information would be exacerbated hl'lC by the threat that, 

if the Commission appto\'es the merger, SBe would likely continuc to align itself with 

other providers, citing to Exhibit 34, a First Boston accolmt spcculating on future 

possible RBOC mergers. AT&T also notl'S that SBe, in its petition to \'ac<\tc the 

Modified Final Judgment, has recognized that this bNtchmarking information pla}Ts an 

import<ll1t role. 

Applicants argue that this is a regulation and not a competition 

isslle. They point out that in Rt' Regulation vICt'Ill/lar Radiolt'it'pJIt)IU' Uli1ilies, D.90-06-0i5, 

36 CPUC2d 46-t, 493-49-1, we indic,lted that we would not apply benchmarkiIlg to the 

cellular industry, and Applicants, by analogy, point to benchmarking's lack of use here. 

In Rr RegulatioJl ojCd/ular R'ldiotdfphol1t Utililirs, We did not adopt 

the Di\'ision of Ratepayer Ad\'oe.lles' (pred('(cssor to ORA) recommendation to set 
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Mles b.\s('(i on benchmarking, but r,lther, stIlted that we would rdyon the market. That 

c.\sc is not analogous here, where there is not robust coml).ctition in some markets to 

which intervenors refer. llowe\'er, we do not bc1ie\'e that the absence of an 

independent SBC would have an effect on bC'llchmarkillg such that it would creale an 

adverse e((ect on competition on which to condition or deny the m{'(gec. 

Applicants slate that because SBe, like Pacific and all other RBOCs, 

will continue to be regulated in numNOUS states, this Comrnission will not have any 

less information available for benchmarking purposes. The}' also st.lte that Commission 

'''''ilI retain the authority to obtain the inforn\ation necessary to regulate Pacific. 

Applicants recognize that we tet<lin the authority to obtain 

nl'«'SSary inforrnation to regulate Pacific. \\'e place Applicants on notice that they 

should supply such necessary information, and should not attempt to shield 

themsel\'cs, inter alia, with a holding cOlllpany or other corporate stmcture, ,,,hen this 

Commission requests necessary information to regulate Patific. 

Other l\litigation l\feasures 

Based on the above discussion, we do not adopt the mitigation 

measures with respect to § 854 (b) (3) proposed by the parties unless othen .... ise stated 

above. Although these mitigation measures ma}, be appropriate in a different context 

and a different proc('Cdin~ we do not belie\'e it is appropriate to adopt them here .. in 

light of the record developed on C0J11pettti\'e issues which is discussed abOve. 

\Ve mention two recommended mitigation rlteasurcs mOTe 

specifically. \Ve decline to condition this merger upon Pacific's and sse's satisfaction of 

the competith'e checklist which is Ileces&u}' before Applicants C~ln prOVide certain 

interLATA ser\'ices. As stated above, the problems intervenors raise when Applicants' 

participation in the long distance market is combined with their market position in the 

local exchange market are problems which would exist with or without the merger, and 

are being addressed in the appropriate fonams. 

\Ve also do not adopt UCAN's proposal that We establish a new 

organization called the Consumer Teletommunkallons Network. The stated purpose of 

this organization would be to monitor the state of tcleCOll\nulIlications competition, the 
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long-term effeds of public policy and dccisionmaking on comp('tition, as well as to 

provide testimony to appropriate legisl,ltures and agencies. In other words, the 

organization would combine in\'eslig.,tion, monitoring. and ad\,oc.l()' (unctions. UCAN 

notes that Applk.lnts support a sc.lled down \'('fsion of this prol'losal ill. the Comn\unity 

Partnership Commitment. \Ve discllss the Community P.utnership Commitment below, 

and do not repeat that discussion here. 

C. Other Effects of the Proposed Merger 

Section 854(e) requires that the Conlmission consider scveral criteria and 

"find, on balance, that the nlerger, acquisition, or control proposal is in the public 

interest." UnHke the rcquireillents of § 854(b), § 85-1(c) dO('s not require a fiJlding that 

each criterion be rllet on its own terms. Rather, it directs us to weigh the effects of the 

merger to determine whether the merger is liOn balaneen in the public interest. \Ve 

address each of the relevant criteria below. 

1. Financial Cbnditlon Of Resulting Utility 

Se<tion 854(c)(l) requires the Comn'lission to consider whether the 

merger will"(m)aintain or improve the financial condition of the resulting public utility 

doing business in the state." 

Applk<lJlts obser'\'e that the merger will improve TcJ('sis~ financial 

pOsitiOl\ because of SBC's very stro)'lg financial position, SHC's marketing expertisc, and 

the econofnies of scope and scale anticipated b}t the merger. 

\Vith regards to the requiremellt that the financial condition be 

maintained or improved, as noted abo\'c, no part}' offeCt."<l evidence that the finandal 

condition of Pacific \ ... ·ould he conlpron'liscd by the merger. 11\e record supports a 

finding that the merger is almost cert.lin to in'lpro\'c the financial condition of Telesis 

and Pacific as its subsidiary. \Ve belie\'c that the Applic~"lnts have met their burdell with 

regard to demonstrating that the merg('r will n\aintain, and in (act, improve the 

financial condition of Telesis and Pacific, and conscquentl}t its customers. 
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2. ServIce Quality 

Sc<tion 85-1(c)(2) rcquir('s that th~ Commission consider wh~th('r 

th~ proposOO Ilu'rger wiJI"(n\),1int,1in or improvc th~ quality of service to puhlic Ulility 

r'1t~pap~rs in th~ sl.1tc." 

Applicants as..;ert Pacific's service quality will b~ m.aint.1incd 

following th~ merger. They obS('f\'c that SBC has earned high marks (ron) customers in 

this area. They point to the California COllunitn\ents letter which proposes a gener.lt 

commitment to sclvire quality and to the Community Partnership Commitment which 

would OOn\r1lit (unding to O\'(~r 100 community and public intetl'st groups in their 

efforts to improve service to undersen'ed communIties. 

ORA comments that in SOnle respects SBC's qua lit}, of service is 

superior to Pacific's. ORA observes SHe has a policy of crediting custon'lers $25 if 

iIlstallation or repairs ~re nottirnel}', ORA believes customers express less satisfaction 

with Pacific's service than in the past and is disappointed that Pacific expresses no 

intentlon of improving its service to SBC1s levels. 

ORA also belie\'es Pacific is not in compliance with GO 133-B 

which requires that Pacific representatives answer 80% of business officc calls and 

trouble report serviCe incoming calls within 20 seconds. Pacific's records indicate these 

performance indicators feU below standards (or 1993, 199-l and 1995. ORA observes that 

the existing standards were developed during a period before Pacific began using 

recorded menus and that Pacific has ignored the GO 133B standards since the time it 

began using those n\CI'\Us. To provide better incenti\'es for Pacific to in)prove its 

performance with the use of the recorded menu. ORA recommends the Commission 

lldopl additional standards. If Pacific continues to use the recorded menus. ORA 

recommends a rule requiring that 90% of cuslon\er c<1115 to report trouble should be 

answered. within 60 seconds (ron\ the 'time the customer finishes dialing the last digit. Or 

within 55 seconds if the call is to the husit'less office. If these standards arc not met. ORA 

recomnu:ilds Pacific be penalized based on the number of calls that were not answered 

in accordance with the standards. Specifically, ORA recommends a penalty of $4.3 . 
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million which it c<lteutales by multiplying r,lte incrcasc aWMds h}' the p('(cent<lg(O of 

limC's Pacific f,liled to meet the standards belwccn 1993 and 1995. 

ORA bclic\'es that § 85-1 requires assurances reg<uding customer 

service as a pelft of this proceeding and the Commission should not dl'),\}' 

implementation of new standards on the basis that Pacific would be the only company 

to which they might appJy." 

TURN recommends the Con\nlission conduct an independent audit 

to evaluate service quality trends (or the initial fhoe year period following the nlerger. 

UCAN argues that the nlerged'ron\pany is likely to perrrtit service 

quality to decline 10 the lower benchmarks of lhc two cOlhpanies. UCAN refers to 

Pacific's existing problems with lSDN service, ORA's analysis of Pacific's perform.ulcc 

under GO 133B, and various service reports to argue that Applicants do not appear to 

consider service quality a high priority, especially in markets \\'here competition is 

either lacking or weak. 

UCAN believes Il\any of SBC's existing service practiCes should be 

unacceptable to the Con\mission. For example, UCAN observes that SBC's refccence to 

its success in marketing Caller 10, and the service's provisioning without per line 

blocking, indicates SBC's disregard for the pri\'elC)' concerns this Commission and 

California consun\ers have expressed. UCAN also obsel'\'es that SBC has offered 

business customers demographic infoflllationabout SSC clistomCrs alld has required 

landlords to pro\'ide it with personal information about tenants, practices which are 

contreuy to Comnlission poJicy and the interests of California consumers and which 

rna)' be unlawful. UCAN also opposes SBC's practke of bundling "\'ertice,I" serviC('s 

and aggressi\'ely marketing them to residential cllstomcts who it belic\'es are unlikely 

to want or need most of the services. 

~ ORA would :.pply the new standards to Padfic only ~ause jf they are adoptt'ti in this 
pcOC\."Cding. othC'i utilities would not have an oppOrtunity to be heard on the matlC'r. 
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In order to proted consumers, UCAN rl'<Xlinmends the cre.1Uol'\ of 

an independellt nonprofit org.lniz.1Uon to pH·Yidc a forum for alternative dispute 

resolution. The organization would handle C\Ulsumer coml1laints reg.uditig billing. 

slamming and other potentially unlawful or unethical acli\'ities. UCAN also 

reoomn\ends the imposition of fines (or systematic consumer service breakdowns. 

Applic,1nts reply to ORA concerns regarding ne,w st.lndards b)' 

arguit'g that the Commission should not address such matters in this proceeding. The}' 

maintain that, unless new standards arc applied to all utilities concurrently, the 

standards \,,,iIl be anticon'lpetitivc. 

Discussion 

\Ve expect that the quality of Pacific's regulated serviccs will not 

decline as a result of the merger. Specifically, we will require Applicants to maintain the 

quality of service \tsing existing reportable standards and statistics {or a period of no 

less than five years or until the Commission changcs the standards. 

\Ve exped and have confidence that Applicants' will fulfill their 

promises with rcgard to service quality. \Vith respect to UCAN's allegations that SBe's 

policies and practices may be contrary to Commission policy, if the merger is 

consummated, SBe would be expected to abide by our policies just as we would expect 

of Telesis absent the merger. 

In the interim, we cannot overlook the undi"putcd evidence that 

Pacific is and has been out of compliance with GO 1338, apparently (or some time. 

GO 1338 requites that Pacific representati\'cs answer 80% of incoming calls within 

20 seconds. ORA obsen'cs that Pacific failed to meet this stalldard (or trouble report 

ans\\'crh~t;'tin\e almost 50% of the time for the period 1993 through the first six n\onths 

of 1996: Pacific's failed to meet the requirements for business office answedng time 

more than 80% of the time in the first half of 1996 and about 40% of the time in 1995. 

The statistics are evcn worse for ethnic n\arket groups, an\o1\g them, customers who 

speak Chinese, Spanish, and Tagalog. Pacific failed to n\eet the standards 91% of the 

time (or these groups in 1995 aI\d 83% of the time during the first half of 1996. Finally, 

ORA reports that medium sized companies ha\'e beell in compliance with the GO 1338 
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Slillld,uds, sugg{'sting the)' arc not unreasonahle. As ORA obscrvrs, Pacific's f.,ilure to 

compJ)' with GO 133B rontimtC's in spite of r.,le incr(\,scs totaling $13 million a }'{'<U 

pJus $4 million in one-time aw.uds to improve its busincSs office answering lime (sec 

Resolution T-15-l42). 

\Ve arc concemcd by Pacific's failure to meet troubJe report service 

answering time standards (oHowing our adoption of a settlement in 0.9-1-06-011 under 

which Pacific" as a settling part)', agreed to improve its trouble report service answering 

time in order to avoid thc imposition of a penalty mechanism. In 0.9-1-06-011, We found 

that " ... Pacific will also be adjusting its procedures to improve its qualit)' of sen'ice ... " 

(see page 118, 0.94-06-011). Since that time, in fact, Pacific's service quality has declined. 

In this proceeding ORA demonstrates that Pacific has f .. lilcd to 

comply with Commission rules. Yet neither Pacific nor SBe has presented evidence or 

argument to contradict ORA's analysis or stated an intention to ren\cdy Pacific's 

violations. If Pacific believes the GO standards (ail to recognize the benefits or 

limitations of the technology it is using, it should petition the Commission (or changes 

to the nllC's r.lther than ignore them. 

\Vith regard to ORA's retornnlcndations regarding modifications 

to existing standards, we comment that ORA presentoo an impressivc analysis of issues 

relating to Pacific's service quality which nia)' be useful in other contexts. ORA docs not 

convince us, hO\\'ever, that its proposals arc reasonable conditions of the merger or that 

this proceeding is the appropriate forum to revise eXisting standards eVen i( some rule 

revisions may ultimately be in order. For this reason, we decline to impose penalties or 

sanctions on Pacific based on the limited review of the record on quality of service in 

this case. Simply stated, neither the Comn\ission nor other parties ha\'e had adequate 

opportunity to review the proposed standards because of the many issues raised in this 

proceeding. 

AcconHngly, We lin'l:it our action regarding allegations of violation 

of sen' ice quality standard within thiS proceeding to the requirement that Pacific 

con\pl}' with GO 133B standards or (<tee penalties in acrord~mce with our rules. \Ve put 

Pacific on notice of ollr intent to enforce our rules. Although We are within our 
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authority to imposc penalties on P,lcific here, wc will provide {l,lcific 90 days to 

demonstrate two n'lonths of compliance with CXiStillg GO 133B stllndards and a plan to 

accomplish ongoing comp1iancc or f,lee penalti~ consistent with the law. If, after 90 

days, Pacific remains in violation of GO 1338 standards, we will at that time consider 

appropriate penalties. This inquiry and Ollr notice to penalize Pacific (or non

(ompliancc with Con'l1nission rules will go (orwMd notwithstanding the status of the 

App1icants' proposal to merge. 

\Ve decline UCAN's offer to establish and fund a nonprofit 

organization to handle consumer complaints. 111is Comn'lission is oblig,ltcd to handle 

such cOlnplaints and has the st"ff to redress ronsun\er (oIllplaints. l\{orcover, we would 

not create ali. independent organization with redundant authority to review l')otential 

violatiOl'lS of Commission rules and the law and which has no accountability. 

3. Quality of Managen'lent Of the Merged Company 
Section 854(c)(3) requires the Commission to consider whether the 

proposed n\erger win n(rn)aintain or iniprove the quality of 11\anagen\cnt of the 

resultirlg utility doing business in the state." 

Applicants state that SBe is cOn\mitted to retaining Pacific 

managen\ent discretion. They observe that SBe will continue its commitment to 

pcrmittLllg locall'llallagers to make business decisions where appropriate after general 

business go,lls and prindpl~ are established at SBe headquarters. Applimnts stllte that 

no management changes arc contenlplated as a result of the merger and refer to 

management (r.lining progr,uTIs already offeted by SBe to demonstrate its rommitnlent 

to high quaJit}' management. 

ORA argues that Applicants have f,lilcd to gi\te the Commission 

any information which WQuld allow the Commission to find that the rnerger will not 

ad\tersc1y affecl the quality of Pacific's management. Accordingly, ORA recommends 

the Conunission require Pacific to file atl ad\'ice letter following the merger which 

would set forth the compani~' plan for integrating the org,lnizationCl.1 units. ORA also 
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recommends the Commission require PMific to prcscnt its plans for managenll'nt 

de\'C'1opment and tr'lining in a subsequent workshop. 

Discussion 

ORA suggests we tighten oltr ovcrsight of P"cific's management 

structure after the merger. \\'e are not sure what l1lUPOse would be scrved by requiring 

Pacific to file advice letters or attend workshops on matters rdating to quality of 

Pacific's management. ORA has offeroo no c\'idenre to suggest that the n'lerged 

company will conlpromisc the management of Pacific. On the other hand, we have the 

direct testimony of Applicants' wihlCSS, David Dormal'l, that the management of Pacific 

wi1l 1101 be dinlinishcd but rather, will be strengthened by the addition of SBC's 

management expertise, noting the possibilit}t of sta(f reduction at the Telesis holding 

company le\'el to avoid duplication with SBe holding company activities. 

\\'c have nc\'er dictated pelSomiel pTtlctires as a gener'" matter and 

consider micromanagcnlent of the industry at this time antithetical to the evolution of 

the market. lVe proVide California utilities :u\d their shareholders with the discretion to 

dc\'clop and implen1ent their OWn nlethods for assuring high quality management. \Ve 

intervene in those processes only if we perceive problems which are potentially 

unla\\'ful or which might have harmful effects on labor pr~lctkes, utility rates or 

services. \Ve see no rcasOJ\ to depart from this pr,lctice in this instance. 

4. Effects on PubHc Utility Employees 

Section 854(c)(4) requires the Con\mission to consider whether the 

proposed merger will U(b)e fair and rcasonable to affected public utility empto}'CCS, 

including both union and nonunion emplo}'t..'Cs." 

Applicants belic\'c that the merger will improve employee 

oPl'>Orlunities by making their employer financially stronger. They state that SBe 

contemplates no o\'er.11l reduction ill Pacific's workforce as a result of the merger and 

thatl where job reductions do OCCUl', efforts will be made to plate affected employees in 

ne\\~. ~usialesscs operating in California. Applicants will continue Pacific's commitment 

to a diverse workforce and observe that the unions support the merger. 
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ORA b('lic\'('s Applicc'nts have ("ned to pro\'ide any e\'id('ncc 

which would permit the Commission to make an)' findings regarding the effccls of the 

merger on P,ldfic ('mptoyees. ORA obsen'es that App1ic~'nts reCused to provide any 

plans regarding future job roouctionsl stating that th(')' have no plans prior to the 

merger~ 

ORA belle\'es Applicants coffimitn\ent to tooo new jobs in 

C"Hfomia is too \'ague to be reUed upon., observing that the jobs n'a}' simply be 

transfers of other SBC employees to California. TURN makes similar comments. ORA 

recommends the Cornmission order SBC to provide the Commission with an 

"enforceable busin('SS plan" regarding jobs and job placements. It also teron'u'nends the 

Commission require submittal of statistics denlonstratlng the nlainfenance or 

impro\'em('nt of diversity in Pacific's workforce. 

ORA is particularly concernoo with the future disposition of 

Pacific's pension fund surplus which exceeds $3.7 billion. ORA recomn'ends the 

Commission requite SBe to file a proposal fot treattnent of the pension fund and obtain 

COni.mission appr()\'at prior to any changes to the funds or their use. 

Discussion 

As with our diSCUSSion regarding rnanagement quality, We cal\ 

identify (roni. the record here no specific labor problems which may result from the 

merger. \Ve ate not predispOsed to enforce utility business plans, \\'hkh ,,,ould 

represent" departure from our policy to create incentives (or utility managers to 

assume the risk of their operations rather than rely on our constant oversight. 

\Ve comment in a subSt.."quent section on the Applicants' stated 

comrnitm('nt to creating 1.000 new jobs. 

5. Effects on Public Utility Shareholders 

Section 854(c)(S) requires the Commission to consider whether the 

proposed merger willll{b)e fair and reasonable to the majority of all affected public 

utility shart~'ho1ders.tI 
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Applic.,nts ohsen'e that 97 percent of shareholders and the Telesis 

Board f.,,·or the merger. They poh)t to the report of Salomon Brothers, Tc1('sis' 

inn'stment advisor, which found that the n\erger is {.,ir to Telesis' shareholders from a 

financial point of \'iew. 

Discussion 

No party argu('s that the proposed mergN will be unfair or 

unreasonable to existing or future shareholders. To the contrary, the rtXord strongly 

supports a (inding that the rnajorit}, of the bcnefitsex~ccted from the proposed merger 

""ill a(cnle to shareholders by reducing market risk, increasing financial strength and 

combining the grogr.,phic and product markets of the two utilities. The incre.,sc in 

Tcl('sis' stock price irtlm('diately following the annO\'lncenwnt of the n\('rger also 

supports an ('xpcctation that the rlleiger wiJI in'lpro\'e shareholder earnings. 

6. EffectsO'n State arid Local EconomIes and Communities 
Served by the Merged Company 

Section 854(c)(6) requires the Commission to consider whether the. 

proposed IllNger will "(b)e benefiCial on an o\'erall basis to state and local economics, 

and to the communities in the ate.l served by the resulting pUblic utilit}·.11 

AppJic.'nts believe the merger will fulfill this requirement in 

seyer." ways. Generally, they believe the merger will strengthen Pacific and thereby 

incre.,sc Califon\ia jobs and result in a broader arc.,y of services to California customers 

at lower prices. 

Applicants present a document they refer to as the "California 

Commitments letter" (rom the president of SBe to the president of Telesis. The letter 

states SBe's promise to inc re.1 se jobs and locate four new headquarters in Califonlia. 

HnalJy, Applk.mts refer to the Conln1unity Parhlership COnlIllitn'lent, an agreell\ent 

under which Pacific will gh'e up to $81.7 million to lex .. ,l community groups for a 

\'ariely of public purposes. \\'e address each of these matters below. 
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a) Benefits Associated with More Competitive Markets 

l\ppJk.lnts claim statc and Joe,1' ('(onomi('s will benefit (rom 

the mergN as result of SSC's Sllccess in wirt~t('ss tehx-omn\unic"1Uons markets. They 

argue SBe/s related expertisc will assurc optimal dc\'cJopmcnt of Td('Sis' im'cstment in 

California pes )iCCI\S('S. Similarly, Applic'lnts b(>1iC\'C thc merger witt create ecol\on\ics 

of smle in the companics' combined efforts to tl\arket verticat servic(,s. Thcy refer to 

sc\'eral such scrvi('('s already offered by SSC, but not Pacific, to demonstr.lte SBC's 

conullitn\Cnt to irmovation. 

Finally, Applicants argue that the mcrger ,,,,'ilI pton\otc 

('(onon\ies of 5('.11c in marketlng and opcrations which wlU permit the combined firm to 

make financial in\'esh't\ents neccssary to enter and Compete more efficiently in the long

distance business. Applicants belic\'e their con\bined e(forts willI in all of these markets, 

reStllt in 10' ... ·cr prices and increased availability of innovati\'e S('rvic~$, thereby 

benefiting state and local ('(onoI'l\ies_ 

Discussion 

The proposed n'lcrger will benefit California and its local 

('(onon'ties and the communities h\ the arca scrved by the affected utilities throllgh the 

follOWing: (1) by locating four major operating subsidiaries in California, (2) by 

implen\enting their comnlitments in the California Covenants which den\onstrate the

commitment of the Applicants tocolltinue to invest in Califon'lia" and (3) by cOil'tmitting 

to maintain diversity in the work force. 

\Ve recognize that this merger is driven by Applicants' 

desire to reposition themselves to take advantage of the growth potential in the 

telecomfi\unic.1tions industr)'. B}' locating the proposed four operating headquarters in 

California, Applicants will bring a growing industry and h\novative services to the 

cOlllmunities in which they will operate and generally to the California economy. 

\Ve are; 0\,er.11l1 persuaded that the proposed Il'lerger of 

Telesis with SBe will benefit local and state economies and the COmn\unities served by 

Telesis. 
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b) The CalifornIa Commitments 

On April I, 1996, the President of sac signed a tetter to the 

presidcnt of T(']csis, which App1ic"nts pr('sent hcre as c\'idcncc that SBe intends to 

pursue actions that would ocnefit the state and loe.11 ('(onomies of California. 

'(he California Commilmcnts, as AppJk'lli.ts (.,11 thenl, 

commit the merged companies to create 1,000 new jobs hi. California at Tclesis 

companies. Applicants argue that 'the jobs will increase the incomes of California 

residents by $50 million a year, plus an additional $100 million a year in "n\ultipHcr 

effects."lS 

The California ComJllitments letter also plans that Pacifk

will maintain its hcadquarters in California and the Combined Company wiUlocate fout 

new headquarters in Cali(ornia: the long distance company, the international services 

company, an Internet company and an integrated adnlinistratlvc and support services 

company; sustain appropriate commitments to the wireless, and other leading 

initiativcs, to cOJ'ltlnue, to the extent pmcticable, to purchase supplies and services (rom 

vendors in California and Nevada. Applic.H'Its refer these tines of business as the "heart 

and soul" of combined companies which will strengthen California's cconomic position 

and pledge that they will meet this commitment within two rears of the closing of the 

merger . 

Applic.Ults protnise In their California Commitments letter 

to maintain and inlpro\'e the qua lit}, of service to utilit}' cllstomers in California, to 

expand service to ethnic markets, and to expand communications links with ke}' 

international markets. TIley also com.mit to continue workforce diversity and to i1\\'est 

in Pacific's i11fr.,strllcture . 

• " "Multiplier effects" is a term of cconomic thoor), which rders to the effects th"t some tnle of 
cconomic ~,ctlvity has on rdated p.uts of the l'COnonly. That is, an ecor1on'l.ic trclIL."<lclion n\ay 
have indirect but positive effeds by spurring incrementa) economic actiVity. Here, the new jobs 
would in principJe crc.,te new income (or those hired, which would be tised to pUrch.1Se goods 
and servIC('s or rhake itwestn\cnts \\'hich would not othcrwise occur. These ancillary effects 
would (epresent or Sl'lllf l'\."'"Onomic growth. 
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Olh('r p.uliC's are not so optimistic that the California 

Commitments will produce the communit), contributions Applic.lnts promise. ORA 

('(ers to App1ic.mls tC'sllmon), on rdatro topics as "(.lndfu'," complaining that 

Applicants apt>ear to rl'jC'(t any mC'aning(ul enforO:-IllC'nt of their promises and back 

away from darif)'ing the non-specific clements of the letter. 

UCAN Comments that the commitmel\t to new jobs is 

offered without any evidence that the jobs would be offerro to California residents or 

that, in fact, the jobs would be offered to existing cnlployees of Telesis whose existing 

position was to be eliminated by the merger. UCAN comments that the California 

Commitments are generally unenforceable and ambiguous. 

Discussion 

The California Commitments letter is a staten\ent of 

intentions from SBe to the company it proposes to own. It is offered as evidence of the 

Applicants· commitment to California's economy and consumers. These con\mitments 

are demonstrative of Applicants intent and the)~ are laudable goals. 

Among the many commitments Applicants make, the one 

promising to create 1;000 new jobs has, perhaps inordinatel}'1 received the most 

attention. The prospect of t()()() new jobs is definitely appeallng and more tangib1e than 

other major commitments made by AppJic<1nts. Applicants ha\'e also~ in part, relied 

upon it irl promoting public acceptance of the merger proposal. However, this 

particular promise haS been unduly subjected to considerable interpretation. 

In the California Commitment lA!tter, the Chairman of the 

Board and Chief Executive Officer of SBC, ~fr. Edward E. \Vhitacre Jr., with 

acknowledgment (rom the Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of 

Telesis, ~ir. Philip Quigley, is dear in what Applicants promised. The letter states that 

the tOOO jobs are "o\'er ''''hat would otherwise have been the case under previous plans 

if this merger had not occtirred." (See Exhibit A of Joint Application of Telesis and SHe) 

Applicants have (urther identified the benchmark (or establishing aI'ld measuring the 

1,000 jobs commitnlent, induditlg iri'plementation and the types of jobs that will be 

created. (See Exhibit 103, Carr, page 1,2.) \Ve are persuaded by Applicants efforts to 
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assure us that their jobs commitments aTC TC,l1. Hut wc also keep in mind that in a 

competith'c market, Applic.lnts nred the flexibilit)' to in\'cstigate and hwest in 

tC<'hno!ogies in response to market demand and their slr.ltegies to prC\'<ln in that 

market. \Vc wish to sec this llfomisc fulfilled and cxpect that Applk.mts will r(\llize 

them. No party questioned the sincerity of the Applicants' plan to locate (our 

he.1dquarters in California, not d(){'s the record include any c\'idence of potentially 

detrimental effects of having four o/fices he.ldquarterro in California. \Ve have 

re\'iewed the business plans of the Applicants and aTe convinced that the effects will be 

beneficial. \Vhile there may be debate o\'er the quantific.ltioll of the benefit, We believe 

such a determination is unnC<'CSS.1r)'. The ap!1Iic.lble PU Code (PU Code § 854 (c) (6» 

requires a finding that the merger will be beneficial on an 0\'er.1I1 basis to stelle and local 

economics; the statute does not require quantification of the benefit. 

\Ve (ully support the Applicants in theit efforts to p1ace 

headquarters in California. The accompanying positive benefit of the new jobs on the 

economic development (ot the state and local ecollomies is signiHcant. The offices that 

will be 1000~,ted in California are the headquarters for high technology, emerging 

industries. As such, jobs to be created will not be temporiu)' jobs such as a one-time 

constmction of a building, but r.,ther We expect the jobs will be permanent with 

secondary ('ffects. Additionally, the business (unctions of those entities (Internet, rong 

distance, and intematiollal services) are highly competith'e which will help n\aintain 

California's economic position in th(' increelsingly competitive tclcconlnnmications 

industr)'. 

Furthermore~ we recognize while the gain of a alet 1,000 new 

jobs and its secondary multiplier dfeds are desirable merger benefits to California's 

econom.)', the California Covenants contain other kmg term and notable commitments 

that will have potentiallY gre.lter impact on the over all economy. \Ve note that these 

other commitments Applicants make in the letter deS('(\'c recognition, because, when 

implenu:-nted, they will adv.,nce the economic and social interests of Californians ill 

nlore significant ways. SBe's commitment to im'cSl in the California economy; to 

continue the charitable contributions and community support that Telesis has provided 
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to Californians; to est"lblish (our more OpN,1.tions; and to cOI,tinuc workforce di\'('rsit), 

arc import"nt elements that ha\'e f,,,·or.lbly influl'nCC'd our consider"tions of this 

merger. \Ve fully support the commitments madc b)' the Apl)1icoU\ts and tntst that they 

will keep the promise the)' made to Cali(onlians. 

c) The Community Partr.etshlp Commitment 

The Community P.ubicrship ('t;'"n'~litll1e~t is an agrC('Ol('nt 

with about 100 community and nonprofit organizations under which P.,dfic promises 

to fund over $50 inillion in consumer education efforts plus an additional $32 million 

(or other activities ov('t a ten ye.l.r period. Applicants obsen'e that the Comnnmity 

Partnership COillmitment will provide valuable contributions to underservro 

comnnmities in Californi<l, a more valuable economiC benefit than small nlOnthly 

rebates for Pacific's customers. 

Grccntining Institute and Public Ad,'ocates urge the 

Commission to adopt the Comnltu\it), Partnership COrllmitnlent. Public Ad\'ocates 

observes that oV('r 80 petcent of new households in California are comprised of 

minority populations, many of \,'hose first language is not Ellglish. Public Advocatcs 

also refers to the three nli1lion low inCOrlle houscholds who subscribe -to lifeli.,e 

telephone ser\·ke in advocating (or the (m\ding mechanisms iIi. the Community 

Partnership Con\nlitolcnt which would help educate such custon\ers about the 

resources available to then'. Public Advocates argues that the Comnl.tu\ity Partnership 

Commitn\ent would fulfill the requirenlents of § 85-l with regard to allocating economic 

benefits to ratepayers. Grecnlining Institute mak('s similar point~, adding that small 

refunds to customers are meaningless compared to the "leveraged effect" of a consumer 

fund under which comnumities most in need would be targeted. 

Finally, Greenlining believes that the Comn\\lI\ity 

Partnership COnln\itn\ent fulfills § 85-t bee.luse it presumes the expenditure of 

$82 million will stimulate economic activity anlounting to over $13 billion in benefits. 

These benefits include the economic effects of linking mote customers to the network, 

educating and protecting cllstomers, and increasing minority contr.lcting. 
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ORA finds little to recommend in the Con\munity 

PMtnership Commitment. It observes that the agreement reliev~s Pacific of any 

financial obHgtllion to the signatories if the Commission finds that the merger is 

contingent upon additiottal or different financial obHg.ltions to salisf}' the rcquircm('nts 

of § 854 (b). ORA believes § 85-1(b) does not pern,U Applicants to discharge their 

obligations to r,ltepayers by funding special interest group acth'ilies. ORA also argues 

that e\'ell the "trickle down" throry of economics would not support a finding that the 

Community Partnership Commitment will create an}' significant benefits for state Or 

local economics. 11,e real b(,li.('fit of the Comn\unit)' Partnership Commitment, 

according to ORA, would go to the groups who receive the aw.uds. 

TURN and UCANbeHe\'e the Conmmnity Partnership 

Commitment to fund llI\h·ersal service objecth'cS is conceptually appealing but that its 

proVisions fall short. They believe the Community Partnership Commitment's 

requirement that funds filay not be used to ad\'ocate positions that are adverse to any 

signatory1s interests is a restraint On free speech. TURN describes as "cynicdl" that 

portion of the C0I11munity Partnership Commitment which relie,'es Pacific from its 

obligations if the Commission finds that § 854 requires different or additional financial 

obligations than those set forth in the Cori\munity Partnership COll1mitment, arguing 

that man}' of its signatories arc likely to be \t)l.aware of the estimates of merger benefits 

presented in this proceeding. 

UeAN presents an elaborate critique of specific clements of 

the ComnulIlity Partnership Comnlitrnent, arguing, among other things, that the 

governance of the funding is discriminatory, that the funding Ic,'ct is , .... holly inadequate 

to fulfill the docun\ent's purposes, that the agreement inappropriately requires gr~lI1tces 

to usc onl)' Pacifie products and services, and that ApplicaJ'lts have failed to provide a 

consistent proposal for how the agreement should be treated in this proceeding. 

In lieu of the Comni.unity Partnership COlll11\ihl\ent, TURN 

recomnlellds the Commission direct that $50 Illillion of the adopted ratepayers' share of 

the (orec.lsted economic benefits be aHoc.lted to I'.ltepayers from undcrscn'oo 
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communities. UCAN proposes that Tel(>sis inc{('asc its corporate giving from $S.7 

million in 1995 h}'120/0 (or thr\'e years (ollowing the merger. 

UCAN supports the observations of Grecnlining Institute 

and Public Ad\'occltes generellly with regard to the need to protect certain 

disadvantaged populations, but recommends an alternative to the Community 

Partnership Commitment. It'proposes the creation al\d (unding of an organization it 

ca1ls the "Technology Applications Trust." The purpose of the trust would be to 
, -

de\'e1op' programs to help underserved cOillmunities Use -emerging services and 

technology. It reconlmends a funding level of $200 million over a SC\'en year period and 

the administration of the trust by a committee of community group representatives. 

Discussion 

The Community Partnership Con'uuitn\ent anticipates 

numerous activities to support customer service, underser\'ed markets and local 

communities, among them: 

• An increase inCorporate giving of $1 million 
annually over the 1996 budget (or three years; 

• The continuation of multilingual customer 
serviCes; 

• A contribution of $100,000 pet year for seven years 
toward the (ormatlon of a Universal Service task 
force to develop methods to promote universal 
service by working with community groups; 

• The (ormation of the Community Technology 
Fund to promote access to advanced 
telecommunications services in underserved 
communities and funding (Wer ten years up to $50 
millionj 

• The lormation of a "Think TanklJ to research 
interests of llnderservoo communities and the 
general public in the evolving competiti\'(' 
en\'Honmeni, \vith funding by Pacific up to 
$iO~j,OOO a year (or fivc years; 

.t..-IJchaHer\g~1I grant under ,\/hich Pacific will 
contribute up to an additional $3 million al\l\ually 
(or nine years after the merger in an\Otmts equal to 
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those off('f('d b}' other lclC'Communic.ltions 
providers; 

• A (ommitment to continue to cn\plo}', pron.lole 
ll"d ronlr,lct with minoritiesl women and people 
with disabilities; 

• A (ommih'l'lellt to nlaintain hc-adquarters for 
Pacific in California and to expand its employment 
base by at 1(',l5t 1,000 jobs. 

The Community Partnership Comnlitment is an agreement 

between Pacific and cert.lin nonprofit organizations, some of WhOIl't are parties to this 

procceding. It is noll hO\\'e\'er, a settlement in the usual sense. That is, the signatories 

did riot foUow Rule 51 which governs the submission and review of settlements aJld 

"lost of the Cornn\\U\it)' Partnership Con\mitnlent's signatOries are Ilot parties to this 

pr()(ecding. Moreover, Applicants state that they do not present the agreement (or the 

Commission's appro\'al. 

Although the Applicants do not seek our approv.tI of the 

agrcenlent here, the 'Con'lDltmity Parh\ership Commitment's provisiOllS bccOI'lle void by 

the ternlS of the agreement if the Con'lmissicm orders economic benefits to be allocated 

any way other than as the agreement sets forth. Howe\,er, we havc herein determined 

implicitly that the Comnnmity Partnership Commitment would not by itself fulfill the 

requirements of § 854. 

Nolwithstaflding the above, We acknowledge that the 

objectives of the COnlll\Unity Partnership Commitment (Cre) arc desirable and 

commendable ideas. The clements of the ere denlonstr.lte a plall of action that seeks 

long term solutions to hi-crease access to telecommuniC<ltions services for the under

served communities of Califomia. For example, the ere would establish a Community 

TeChnology Fund that promotes access to advanced telecommunications services in 

under-sen'cd communities and fund it O\'e( ten years by up (0 $10 million per year o"'er 

ten years; it would contribute $200,000 per )'ear to promote universal service among 

community groups to achie\'e a 98% penetratiOll in lOW-income, mhlority and limited 

English-speaking con\munities withh\ the next seven years; it would encour.lge the 
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formation of a "Think Tank" to res('arch the interests of (ommunilil's in the c\'ol\'ing 

competiti\'(' tcl('('ommunicaUons markct; and among olhl'r IhhlgS, it commits 

Applicants to promote and contract with minoriti('s, woill('n and people with 

disabiHU('s. \\'e consid('r the benl'fits that will accrue as a r('SuIt of thl'se commitments 

important to all r,ltl'pa},ers specifically aJ'l.d California in gener,ll sinCe it cncour.lg('s 

C'ConOJi\ic de\'elopmcnl. The benefits of the cre will go beyond beneHts arising from a 

simple refund to ratepayers. 

Finally, to collfornl the ere with our gener.lI philosophy 

regarding such (unds, we ,,,,'i11 approve the ere with (\'-0 clarifications. First, it is our 

understanding that the cre will be available to any of the community-based 

organizations that wish to apply for funding. \Ve encourage the eotit); that will 

inlpl('nlent the cre to consider aU requests that further the goals of the cre including 

customer education and reaching underser .... ed communities to mcct 98% penetration 

r.lte. 

Second, we fully expect that the ere will, in the tirne 

periods forecasted, distribute funds equal to or greater than the funding level 

committed. Howe,'ef, if not distributed at the end of seven years (rol'\\ the ctfecth'e date 

of the ere, the surplus funds, if any, shall be distributed to entities/funds that promote 

our universal service goals (or undcrserved COmnllll1ities throughout the st.lte. 

The objectives of the ere are consistent with our o\'erall 

goals to ensure Califonlia1s under-served comnlunltll'S have access to the e\'ol\'ing 

teleCOmmtlllic.ltions services. In this sense, ,\'e agree in part with Applicants' argun\cnt 

that benefits can be passed on to ratepayers through the epc; howe\'er, as we 

determine itl this dedsion t the shareable economiC benefits under § 854 exceeds the 

economic benefits amollnt that will accrue to ratepayers through the ere. Fot all the 

al.1Ove [('.lsons, we will require Applicants to abide by the spirit and ternlS of the ere, 
and account (ot its funding a part of ratepayers' \:encfit. Accordingly, we shalt adjust 

the r.llepayers portion oi shareable econonlic benefit that is to be refunded through 

slIr'crcdits by $34 nlilli6n (the net·presenl-value of $50 million.) 
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7. Effects on Regulatory Jurisdiction and Effectiveness 

Sc<lion 85-1 (c) (7) requires the Commission to consider whether the 

proposed n\C'rg('r will "(p)r('Ser\,e the jurisdiction of the Commission and the c.'pacit)' of 

the Commission to dfl'Cli\'dy regulate and audit public utility oper.ltiollS in the st"te." 

Applir,'nts argue the merger will not diminish the jurisdiction or 

c.lpacity of the Commission to regulate racine in any way. They also belie\'e the 

Commission nlay alt~r its regulatory fr.mlework in the futufC should surh action ever 

be required to ptescn'e jurisd.1ction. The merget application states the n\crgef will not 

change accoullting practicesl availability of books and records to the eomn\ission or the 

status of utility assets. Applic.,nts state their belief that the other California utilities 

whose headquarters are located out-of-state arc no nlore difficult to regulate than those 

located in California. 

ORA does l'lot agree with Applicants' claim that SBe has a 

reputation as a "good corporate citizen." ORA argues that the agencies who regulate 

SBe and its affiliates provided in(ornlation that is not so favorable to them. ORA 

observes that SBe has consistently fought regulatory and legislative initiatlves to 

promote competition in the markets of SBe and its affiliates. In making its case, ORA 

refers to SBe's local exchange affiliate's successful efforts to prevent leG fronl 

providing telephone scrvice to the City of San Antonio. In 1993, a feder.,1 jury found 

SBe guilty of antitnlst violatiOlls in directory publishing markets. 

ORA also argues that SBe and its affiliates have engaged in 

unethical business practices. In this regard, ORA observes that S\VBT represcntativesl 

including a vice president, had attempted to bribe a regulatory official in Oklahoma and 

that SBe failed to address the n\aUcr when it became aware of the n\atter. 

Finally, ORA argues that SBe and its affiliates have consistently 

opposed regulatory efforts to allocate Yellow Pages revenues to ratepayers and it 

created a separate suhsidiary of its Vellow Pages operations in Oklahoma without prior 

regulatory approval. 

ORA proposes a number of mitigation measures to promote 

effecllve regulation in California following the merger. Among them, ORA propoSes a 
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mor.\torium on l\pplic~lllts' ability to proposc legislation which would reduce 

regulation in California including law gO\'erning Yellow Pages revenues. ORA is also 

concerned that a more complex corpocc\tc structure will impede its ability to audit 

Pacific's rt.'OOrds, especially with ceg.ud to afCiliated trclnsactions. 

In response to ORA's concerns about allegations and findings in 

other jurisdictions, Applic.mts arguc that this Commission does not have a role in 

cvaluating the results of federal in\tesligations and ronlp)eted judicial pcoc('sses. They 

arguc that ORA's referencc to Commission findings with regard too improper 

accounting practiCes were the rccor'nmendaHons of Commission staff, not the findings 

of the Commission itself. Disagreements between regulators and regulated firms arc, 

according to AppJicants, common in the normal course of regulatory acth'ities and 

SBe's positions \,'ete presented in good laith. 

Applicants state theit intention to comply with all rules and laws 

r('garding aUiliate company relatit»)\ships and to maintain the bookkccping and 

accounting practices of Pacific. Applicants observe that with regard to the allcged 

bribery in Oklahoma, SBe cooperatcd with the FBI and US Attorney's Office from the 

time it le.lmed of their irwcstigation. 

OlScu5slon 

\Ve do not bclie\'e that the Coinn\ission's ability to effectively 

regulate Pacific will be impaired if the merger is consummated. For example, GrEe's 

parent con\pany is located in C01\neclicut; AT&T's parent coniptmy is located in New 

]erse}'. \Ve do not find that the ottt of state locations of the parents of these two 

companies ha\'e nieasurabl}' diniinished or constrained our ability to regulate GTEC or 

AT&T. Similarly, we do not beJic\'e Pacific's situaliOJl will be any different. Pacific, as a 

California sen'iCe provider will continue to be subject to all applicable rutes and policies 

regardless of where its parent conipany is located. The fact that the patent company's 

headquarters is not loeatedin this state does not change out ability to regulate the 

subsidiary. The lo<:at10'n o( it utllity's headquarters in another state, ilhd the parent 

company's busineSs interests in n,any states, \ .... ill undoubtedly affect the utility's loyalty 

to stale policy and the local community. Likewise, the corporate philosophy of SBe, as 
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in thC' (\l5(, of AT&T and GTE, will surely make a difference in thC' way thC'subsidiary, 

in this CllSC P,lcific, conducts its businC'ss here and with the state lC'gislatute. And we 

expC'd that philosophy will be in conforniance with our roHciC's, rutes and rC'gulations. 

\Ve put SBe and p,ldfic on I\olice that we C).ll('(t (ull complialtce 

with pre\'.li1ing law, poJicics and pracliC('S in this state if the nlerger is e((cctuatcd. We 

will expect SBC and P,'ldfic to comply (ully ,'\'ith our rulC's and policies regarding 

affiliate tr.msactions pursuant to our Significant Utility/Affiliate Transactions 

Reporting requirements. \VheTC cost allocation mcthods bctwccnPacifit and sse or its 

other affiliatC's differ, SBe shall follow those guidelines and rules that apply to PacifiC 

for transactions that involve Pacific. 

Bee.luse the applicants did not have information on post nterger 

otganizatioI'\ structure and a(fiHate tranSactions at the tini.e testimOli)' waS filed and . 

hearings were held for this case, we will require Pacific to provide to the Commission's 

Telecommunications Division within 90 days of the cffeclive date of this dC<.:ision, 

information or\ the expected affiliate trlmsacllons which arc anticipated to occur 

between the variOllS entities in the post lllerger organization. In the san\e filing. Pacific 

shall review and identify each existing affiliate tr.lnsaction nile where challgcs arc 

warr.lnted., provide cOJ'l'mtents on the applicability of the tespecth'e rule to the post 

merger organiziltior'l, and propose, if necessary, specific modific.ttions to the respecti\'(~ 

rules to comply with this Comn'lission's affiliate tr.msaction rules and procedures, as 

orc.ieted by the Comnlission in D.92-07-0n (Pacific Bell Information Systems decision), 

in the post 1l1erger organization environment. 

\Ve decline to impose any restraints on the lobbying, regulatory or 

legislative activities of SSC, Telesis, PtlCific or atly other utility in the state in response to 

ORA's aUegations_ Such a restraint would be almost surely unla\v(ul and would be in 

any case \'cry bad public policy. \Veconsider it our duty to encourage participatiOll in 

the processes of government and will cOluinue to do so even where the position or 

lawful acllvity of a party is distasteful to us_ Similarly, We decline to conditiOlllhe 

approva I of the merger on Pacific's agreement to modify its positions or requests for 
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r,lte incre,lS('s in other prOCC<:'dings, prcf('rring inst('.ld to address those maHers Oil the 

merits in appropriate proceedings. 

Ort.i('ring par,'gr,'ph 5 of D.93-11-011 orderro T('}('sis and I'.Kific to 

participate in audit for the purpose of determining whether the scpar"Uon trtUls..lclion 

complirs with the terms disclosed by T<'lesisl the conditions in\posed b)' D.93-11-011, 

and the Commission's affiliate tr,lnsaction ntles. The audit has bC('n conlpleted and filed 

with the Commission; ho\\'c\'er, hearings ha\'e not ),et been conducted 0[\ the audit 

results which include reference to pension funds. Therefore, we will direct SBe, Telesis" 

and its subsidiaries to agree-to be bound by the Commission's final order on the results 

of the audit of the separation tr,lllsaction. 

Finally, we note that Applicants have asked us to <lpprove an 

indirect change in control of Pacific froTn a wholl)'-owned subsidiary of Telesis to a 

second-tier subSidiary of the Combh\ed company that will result fronl TeleSIS' plan~cd 

n\erger with SBe. 

Pacific would renlain a subsidiary of Telesis, which would become 

a wholly-owned subsidiary of SBe. Also, AppHc.mts represent that no utility property 

would be sold, assigned or othen\'ise transferred as a result of the merger or any of the 

transactions describoo in the applic~ltior\. Applic.ults state that the transaction docs not 

in\'olve a purchase of assets, and all utility properly current)· OWl'ted by Pacific would 

remain with P.lcific following the merger of its parent. 

\\'e darify here that we appro\'e" with the conditions stated herein, 

Applicants' request for approval of an indirect change in control of Pacific from a 

wholly-owned subsidiary of Telesis to a second ticr subsidiary of the cotnbined 

compan)t that will result from Telesis' planned merger with SBe, with Pacific remaining 

the subsidiar}' of Telesis. \Ve do not grant any other forms of approval. For instal\CC, we 

do not approve any other structural chal\ges with respect to Pacific. 

6. Mitlgating Measures 

Section S54 (e) (8) requires the Con'\missiori to "[p]rovide Initigation 

measures to prevent significant adverse cOIlsequences which may result." fronl the 
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merger. As we discllssed aoo\'c in considering (',l(h of the remaining scven criteria e 
under Section 85-1 (c), we find that Ih(' merger \ .... iII not rl'Stllt in any signific<1I1t ad\'ers(' 

consequences; Iherefore we will not adopt the n\itig~'tion nwasur('s fC'Comml'nded by 

the parties as expJilined in each of the se<tions. Ilo\\'e\'er, to ensure the conlinuit)' of our 

regulatory oversight of the merged company, we will rCtluire the fotrowing conditions: 

1. \Ve shaH direct Applicants to agree to be bound by the 

Comnlission's disposition of the audit o1<.1eroo in A}1pJication 93-11-011. 

2. In as much as the conclusions we reach in this case are based: 

strictly on the record before tiS, if circumstances change such that SBe proPOSt's 10 

acquire, m('rge, or otherwise control another RBOC OUf \'ic' ... • may be different. For this 

r('ason, we shaH require Applicants, for fi\'e years aftl'r the e(feclh'e date of this 

decision, to infornl the Con'lmission of such a transactiofl by filing a notice itl this 

pr(}C'('('(iing. servoo on all parties of record. The notice shall explain the changed 

cirClimst.lnces and how the changed circumstances should affect the anal}'sis and 

conditions We impose in this dedsion. 

3. Pacific shall within 90 days (ronl the effective date of thIS decision 

review and identif}' each eXisting affiliate trdllsaction rule where changes arc 

warranted, provide cotnments on the applicabilit}, Of the rl'Spect,,'e rute to the post 

merger org<lJliz<ltion, and propose, if necessary, specific modifications to the respccti\·c 

rules to tomply with this Commission's affiliate transaction rules and procedures, as 

ordered by the COIl\nlission in 0.92-07-072 (Pacific Ben h\formation Systenls deciSion), 

in the post merger organizaHon environment. 

9. Comments 6n the Alternate DecisIOn 

The joint Alternate Order of Commissioi1ers Neeper and Bilas and 

A1temale Pages of Commissioner Conton were issued for comment on l\larch 17, 1997, 

in accordance with PU Code § 311 of our Rules of Practice and Procedure. On March 14, 

1997, the full Commission he<ud or,ll argument. The following parties filed tinlely 

comrnenls and/or reply commellts on the Alternate aider and Alternate Pages: ORA, 

TURt'l, GTEC, AT&T, Greenlining, AppHcalHsi Public Ad\'OC,lles, 111(" and UCAN. 
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\\'c have reviewed the comments and repl)' comments of the 

parties, and we h,\\'C', whC're appropriate, made chang('S to this decision. 

Together with its commC'nts,'" UCAN filed a protest alleging that 

the publi(\ltion and dissemination of the alternates weTC f,ullty. '\Fe find the prot('st has 

no merit since both alternal('s were served on March 17, 1997, pursuant to Rule 77.6(c). 

This is 14 days before the Comrnission meeting at which the ALl's proposed decision is 

scheduled to be ronsidert.~, i.e., March 31, 1997. ~forco\'erl our ndes with respect to 

con'ln\ents to alternates genercllly provide (or a short comment period. As stated abo\'e, 

UCAN filed comn\ents to the alternates which we consider. UCAN did not state in its 

protest either: (I) what, if aOYI particular issues it was unable to address, or (~) which 

issues raised in UCAN's comments it would ha\'e addressed. more fully, if it had more 

time. 

10. ConClusion 

Section 854 requires that we deterriline whether the nlccget would 

"on balance" be in the public interest considering the $C\'cral criteria discllssed abo\'e. 

\\Fe conclude that the requited elements of this section arc contained in the application. 

\Ve have found that over all the merger will benefit shareholders, the financial 

condition and managenlent quality of Tclt'Sis artd Pacific, and consequentl)' the 

California ('COllom),. \Ve find that the merger will not harm rnanagement quality or the 

quality of scn'ice. \Ve find no evidence that utility employees will be treated unfairly or 

unreasonably (ronl the rt\erger. 

\ Ve belic\'e the California economy will benefit as a result of the 

cornmitment Applicants make to, among other things, (1) invest in California; add at 

least 1000 jobs due to the merger; maintain the headquarters of Pacific in California; 

U UCAN titled its comments as "rep)y" comments, but they appear to be initial cor'nments as 
they I"rgd)' address the alternates as opposed to other parties' comments to the alternates. \Ve 
grant UCAN pernlission to file these Comments sinre a<X"epting them will not prejudice any 
pMty. 
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(3) foc.lte the he.ldquarters of sc\'er~\l subsidiarics in CaHfornia:\Ve take these 

commitments seriously and expl"Ctthat Appticlulls will keep them. 

\Ye ha\'e required Pacific to reduce the T.lles of (crt.,in of its 

sNvices to pass on the economic benefits of this niccger as r('qllirt.~ by § 85·1. \Vith this 

1Ctluiremenll we belie"e the pub1k interest will be sen'cd if the merger is 

consummated. On balanre, wc find the proposed merger meets all the requirements of 

§ 854, and is in the interests of the public. 

\\'c therefore will grant the application as srt forth in the ordering 

paragraphs of this decision. 

III. Findings of Fact 

1. On April 26, 1996, Applicants filed a joint applic.lUon with this Commission 

pursuant to Public Utilities Code § 85:1. 

2. Applicants propose to "'ctge their companies such that Tel('sis would become a 

subsidiary of sse and Pacific would continue to be a subsidiary of Telesis. 

3. Applici\llts st~lte the intent of the merger is to illlprove their respective 

competitive positions by taking advantage of economics of scope and scale and taking 

ad\·antagc of the (ompl('mentarr strengths ilIld skills of e,leh company. 

4. The Commission held 23 days of evidentiary hearings on the application (ron\ 

October 24 to November 26, 1996. 

5. The Cali(ornia Attorney Gener.ll filed his Advisor)· Opinion pursuant to 

§ 854(b)(3) on Dt."'C('mber 31,1996. 

6. The Commission held seven public participatiOll hearings throughout the state in 

September, October, and December 1996. The Commission held these h('arings in 

Eureka, Fresno, Pasadena, Riverside, Sacranwnto, San Diego, and San Francisco. 

7. The Comnlission examines merger, acquisilioll, or control activities on a CilSC-by

case basis to determine the applic.,bilit)' of § 85·1. 

8. AppHcants (OIlcede that §§ 854 (a)and (c) apply to this transaetlon, but challenge 

the applic.lhility of § 854(b). 
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9. Although the prop(lSoo IHNger tr,msi"lion is h'xhnk,l11y structured as a mNSC'r 

between SBe and T(')csis, the pr,lctic,11 result of the proposed transaction, if it is 

consummated, will hwoh'c P,lcific, which reprl'sents 90% or more of Tl'1csis' assets and 

is key to the n\crger. 

10. \Ve focus on substance r,1thcr than form it\ dcterm1t\ing whether Pacific is a pari), 

within the me,1ning of § 854. 

11. It would ('le\'ate fornl over substance to conclude that the legislature was more 

concerned \vUh conlpelition if the utility was a parly to the transaction absent the 

holding con\pany structure but was less concenlcd about conlpetition when a holding 

company was invoh·oo. 

12. The parties propose a variely of methods (or estimating econOlllk benefits 

associated with the merger which produce a range of recommended estimates of $366 

milliOil to $3.7 billioll. 

13. The merger is likely to create savings in capital costs. Such costs are tangible 

e\'en if they result fron\ purchases which have not )'et been made. 

14. Savings fron\ "Best practices" (\In be achie\'cd by Pacific through recnginecring 

efforts. 

15. DefiniJ'lg "long term" in this proceeding as 5.6 years permits reasonable (otcc.lsls 

of economiC bellcfits of the merger and recognizes (he rtlpid pace of change in. the 

telecommunications market. 

16. Analyses of the economic benefits of the merger using stock rHarket prkes ma)' 

f,lit to incorporate all information relevant to the n\erged companies' profitability. The 

record demonstrates that the stock market did not have and does not have all 

information which may be relevant to the e((ecls of the merger which is avaHable to 

Applicants, intelYenOrS and regulators. 

17. Applicants presented an analysis of cconon\ic benefits based on budgetary and 

operational iIlforl1\ation which emphasizes effects on Pacific al'l.d which was sponsored 

by the Pacific employee who conducted the ailatysis. 
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18. The t .. 1z,ud FrN(,s and Salomon Brothers analyses upon which ORA relied (or its 

estimates of economic benefits were used by the boards of the two Applk<lnls during 

their due diligc-nce review. 

19. The reroid dOC's not pcO\'ide ad(,()uate information about how the L~zard Frer('s 

and Salomon Brothers analyS{'s were perform&i, the assunlptions underlying then' or 

their intended usc. 

20. The Attorney General's Advisory Opinion concluded that the mergc-r will not 

ad\'c-rsely afic-ct ror11petition within California telecommunications markets 

(spc-cifically, the markets for telephone and wireh.~ss services.) The Ad\·jsory Opinion 

also corlc)uded that the nlerger by itself will not enhance anti-competitive cross

subsidization opportunities. HO\ve\,c-r, in order to promote conlpctition in the markcls 

served by Applicants, the Attorney General recon\n\ends that the Commission maintain· 

a stable system of price cap regulation on certain S{'rvices which Applicants prOVide. 

Particularly, the Opinion urges the Comnlission to carefully scrutinize requested 

adjustments to the NRF formula, especially when the cause of unexpe<:ted cost increases 

is not dear. 

21. Prior to the end of the eVidentiary hearings, on Novc-mber 5, 1996, the United 

States Department of Justice terminated its in\'estigation of the proposed merger 

pursuant to the terms of the ~art-Scotl*Rodino Act, concluding that lithe merger did 

not violate the aJ\titrust laws." 

22. In Re SCEcorp, We S{'t forth analytical precedents and tools for iilterpreting 

whether a party's proposal "ad\'ersely affects competition" within the ineaning of 

§ 854(b)(3). \Vc- held that precedent developed under Se<:tion 7 of the Clayton Act 

provid£'S a framework for analyzing competitive effects under § S5-1(b)(3), and, for the 

most part, analyzed that merger, as well as subsequent proposals, under the federal 

antitrust laws. 

23. The goal of analyzing the con\pelitlve effects of a merger is to protect consumers 

by pre\lellting transactions likely to result in increased prices or reduced output. 

Mergers can harm consumers when they cause structural changes to the marketplace 
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that increase a firm's a\lilit)' to exercise market power which is ddinoo as the ability to 

,,(fccl prices or reduce output of the industry .. 

24. TrclditionaHy, the competiti\'e eHccls of a proposed merger arc anal}'zed by 

identifying the relevant product markets afftXted by the merger. The grogr~'phk scope 

of the market, the area in which the seUers compete and in which buyers can practicably 

turn for supply, should b~}d~nti~i,ro. 

25. The Attorney General notes thai the proposed merger would create the largest 

supplicr of local sen'ices in the United States and the sixth largest telecommunications 

firm in the world. 

26. Both Telesis and SBC, through their RBOCs, currently generate most of their 

revenues from local, access, and intraLATA services. SBe is also a n'\ajor supplier of 

cellular services. 

27. Pacific ser\'cs approxinlate)y 75% of California's residents. 

28. S8e prOVides local telephone sei-vices through Southwestern Bell in Texas, 

Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri. SBe is headquartered in Texas, and statc'S 

in its application that it has no operations in California. SBe does an insignific.lnt 

amount of business in Californiai such as owning a passive 3% interest in a California 

cellu1ar services prOVider. SBC also offers wireless services under the Cellu1ar Onc 

brand-name in 27 markets, including Chicago, Boston, Baltimore, and \Vashington D.C. 

SBe has cable television operations in Arllilgton, Virginia, ai\d Montgomery County, 

~1ary)and. SBe is also licensed to provide Personal Comn'\unications Services ill Little 

Rock, Tulsa, and Memphis. 

29. The parties' discussions of competitive concerns do not dearly set out all the 

rcle\'anl product and gcogri\phic markets used in their analysis, but instead weave 

references, which are often vague and general, to these markets throughout their 

testimony and briefs. 

30. The following product markets were identified by the Attorney General and the 

parties: local exchange services; inlraLATA; interLATA; access services; witeless 

services; and bundled products. 
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31. The partit'S gener.llly limit their discussions of the grogr.lphk nlarket to 

California or a portion thereof, although intervenors vaguely refer to "alle.lst some 

California lelecommunic.ltions markets" at limes, without further spccifying which 

markets those might be. 

32. No party disputes that the le\'c1 of market conccntr.llion in any market is 110t 

increased, since SBe and Telesis do not con, pete with each other in any line of business. 

33. An actual potentia1 competitor is a firm that d(){'s not current1y conlpete in: the 

rele\'ant n\arket but ,":ould enter sOmetime in the ncar future, either indepcndentl)' or 

in combination with another entity. This combination is called a toehoJd acquisition. If, 

in lieu of entering the market independently or through toehold acquisition, the actual 

p<ltential entrant merges with a significant incUl'nbent firm, its incentives to enter the 

market independently disappear and the market \,'ould 10se the amount of new 

cornpetition that the potential competitor would have generated. 

34. The rcleV~lnt markets for purposes of the actual potetltial competitor analysis ate 

the loc.11 exchange and intraLATA markets in California, or a portion thercof.1t is not 

disputed that there is not robust competition in these markets at this timp, e"en though 

rules ha,'e recently been established to open the California local exchallge n\arkets to 

competitors, and the Commission has held that some competition exists in the toU 

markets. 

35. SHe's corporate strategy is to allocate its resources to enter new geographic or 

product areas only where it has some combination of the following existing assets: 

existing facilities (either wired or wireless), all existing cllstorner base and br.lnd-name 

recognition. This corporate str<lteg)' is one SBe developed in the course of operating its 

company, and was not suddenly formulated after the announcement of the proposed 

merger. 

36. The record est<lblishes a reasonable probability that SBC would expand into 

certabl immediate adjacent areas where its existing infrastructure could be reasonably 

extended. These areas would include portions of Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, 

Oklahoma and Texas which SBe docs not currently serve, but do not include any part 

of Califomia. SBe den\onstr<lted that it is filing applications for authority to pro\,ide 
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out-or-region coznpetiti\'c wired 10(\11 servire only in st.lt('S where it has a market 

presence and customers through its existing cellular oper,1Uons. SBC's marketing of its 

landlinc long distanre service is focused in its n\'c-slate region and where it has wirdess 

propNties. 

37. \\'c do not believe that the fact that the proposed merget is t.1killg p1ace should 

bc a persuasive (aclor in determining whether SBe is an actual potential competitor. 

That analytical approach neCessarily would lead to thc conclusion that evcry proposed 

merger partner would be an actual potential competitor. 

38. SBC's assets such as "know-how,j as a supplier of local service, bil1ing cxpertise, 

identification or the "Bell" name, and the ability to negotiate with Pacific to obtain 

successful terms to provide local service (many of which itenls other RBOCs also 

possess), white perhaps demonstrating capacity to Compete, dOcs not establish SBC"s· 

interest in a particular n'tarket. 

39. SBC, like many businesses, has limited resOurces and has t6 prioritize its 

in\'cstments .. and is not able to invest in every )ucrath,c telecommunications market. 

40. lnten'ellors' argument that California could become a high priority for SBe if 

SBe acquired other assets, stich as cellular or pes properties in the state, is spc<:u1ation 

driven by further speCUlation of possible entry and can be \lsed to explain why an}' 

region in the country could become a high in\·~tment priority. 

41. Elirnination of one actual potential competitor does not automatically impose an 

adverse affect on competition. 

42. Assuming arguendo there is a reasonable probability that SBC were found to be 

an actual potential conlpetitor of PacifiC (or at least some local exchange services in 

some markets, the record did not establish that thete is a reasonable probability that it 

would do so as a facilities-based carrier in the near future. 

43. The record establishes that there are many potential competitors who arc at least 

as capabJe as SBC of co rnpeting against Pacific in the California local exchange and 

intraLATA business (espeCially since the record docs not demonstrate a reasozlable 

probability that SBe would have been a facilities-based provider.) 
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4-1. The need for P,lcific to maint,lin an ad('(}uale le\'e) of in\'cstment in its California 

infr,lstructure has been a n'lalter of k{'('n concern to us for many )'e.us. 

45. AT&T's and ~fCI'S argumcnt that the approval of the mcrgN will result ill 

reduced 1OC,ll competition due to the fact that it will incre<lse the magnitude of an 

alleged artificial advantage that P,lcific will enjoy if it is allowed to offer interLATA 

service to in-region customers while switched a((('ss charges remain above cost is a 

problcm thcsc intcf\'cnors have with RBOCs being able to offer interLATA service 

bcforc acress charges arc reformed and is not n,ergec-related. 

46. Pacific and SBe hal'e not yet been authorized to offer certain intcrLATA scn'kc, 

and cannot do so until they obtain approval from, among othec agencics, the FCC. 

47. El'en if this artifidal advantage were to exist (an issue we do 110t address one 

way or the other), the reCord he~e did not establish that the merger will increase the 

artificial advantage to the degree that it would have an ad\'erse affect On competition. 

48. Although we take seriously AT&T's and MCI's allegatiOlls that if Tclesis is 

allowed into the long-distance market before effcctive 16c"l competition develops, 

Telesis will have all incentive to engage in discrimination in the provision of access 

sen'ice, we do not \'iew them as related to the merger. These arc cOJ'Iccrns that these 

in.tervenors would hal'e e\'en if the merger were not occurring. 

49_ This Cominission has issued rules rehiting to subscriber directory listing and 

acCess to directory listing information. The majority of the issucs raised by ADP arc 

addressed ill 0.97-01-042. 

SO. AllpJicants recognize that we retain the authority to obtain necessary 

information to regulate Pacific. \\'e place Applicants On notice that they should suppl}' 

stich )1C('('ssary iilformation, and should not attempt to shield thNnseh'es, intcr alia, 

with a holding company or other Corpot.lte structure, when this Commission requests 

nccessary information to regulate Pacific. 

51. The merger and the conditions impOsed herein Upotl its approval will create 

benefits for California ratepayers and the California economy that are in addition to 

those which ate estimated herein pursuant to § 854(b). 
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52. The merger is likcl}' to improve the finandal condition of T('}('sis and P,lcifk. 

53. Pacific's President testified that the n\erger is required in part to improve 

Pacific's shaky financial position. 

S-!. The r('Cord docs not support ORA's recommendations to rC\'ise eXisting St'fYicc 

quality standards as a condition of the merger. 

55. Pacific is out of compliance with standards set forth in GO 133B tor businl'SS 

office answering times and trouble report answering time. 

56. The record does not support the recotnmcndations of ORA with regard to 

o\'crsight of the merged companies' management practices. 

57. The record does not identify any labor problems which should be anticipated as 

a result of the merger. 

58. The rcrerd denlonstrates that the merger is likely to be beneficial to the 

shareholders of the Inerged companies. 

59. The California Commitments letter will be beneficial to the state and local 

economies. 

60. Applicants state they do not seck approval of the ComnUlnlty Partnership 

Comn\itment. 

61. The Community Partnership Commitment becomes void by its terms if the 

COI1\1l\ission orders economic benefits to be allocated any way other than as the 

agreement sets forth or at levels that exceed its terms. 

62. The Community Partnership Commitment will benefit state and local 

communities. 

63. Restraints on Applicants' lobbyhlg or other governmental activities may be 

unlawful and would be contralJ to Commission polk}; to encourage participation in 

regulatory and legislative processes. 

6-1. Applicants will have met their burden to demonstrate the merger would be in 

the public interest, consistent with § 854{c) if the merger's appro\'al is conditioned upon 

the mitigation measures set forth herein, 
- -

65. Our analysisof this application and the imposition of these conditions is based 

on the particular fael pattern presented by the parties to this application. 
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IV. Conclusions of Law 

I. S«tion 85-1 (e) n.--quires thill Applkimts h<\\'c the burden of proof by a 

preponder<ulCc of the e\'idencc to demOli.str.lte thilt the requirements of §§ 85-1 (b) and (c) 

arc met. 

2. In order to determine whether § 85-l(b) applies to this application, we first should 

examine the actual language of the statute. In examining the st'ltule's language, 

decisionmakers should gh'e the words of the st,ltute their ordinary, everyday me.lning. 

If the meaning is without ambiguity, doubt) or uncertainty, then the language controls. 

Onl}' if the meaning of the words arc not dear, decisionmakers should take the second 

step and refer to the legislative history. 

3. The plain language of § 854(b) is dear, and applies wherc a utility of a specified 

financial size is a party to the proposed transaction. 

4. Pacific should be considered a party to this transaction within the n'eaning of 

§ 854(b). Se<:tion 8S4(b) should therefore apply to this tr,,\nsaction in its entitety. 

5. Section 8S4(b) requires the Comtllission to allocate certain forecasted economic 

benefits to ratepayers which aCcrue as a result of the nlerger where it has ratemaking 

authority. 

6. Section ss-t(b) requires that ratepayers be allocated a share of short ternl and 

long term economic benefits accruing as a result of the n\erget. 

7. A reasonable estimate of economic benefits accruing as a result of the merger is 

$495 (nillion because it is based on Applicants' estimates of cost saVings, incorporates all 

relevant types of cost savings and assumes long term benefits, consistent \\·ith § 854(b). 

8. Section 854(b) does not prohibit the Commission from rclyingon competition to 

flow through some of the etononlic benefits associateti with the nterger In this case. 
9. The Commission should require Applic.mts, as a condition of the approval of the 

proposed merger, to p.1SS on to Pacifies customers the economic benefits associated 

with the n\crger and quantified in this decision through five annual rate reductions, and 

by implemcnting the Cornmunity Partnership Commitolent. 

to. An equal sharing of econon'l.ic benefits between ratepay~rs and shareholders is 

reasonable in this case and consistent with § 854(b). 
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11. $(xUon 85.J(h)(3) requires the Commission to find that AppJic,mts' propoS4'1 docs 

not ad\'er~ly affect competition. In making this finding. the Commission is required to 

request an Advisory Opinion (ron\ the Attorney Gt'ner,1:1 reStUding whether 

competition will be ad\'erscly affected and what milig.1:tion rllCaSltreS could be adopted 

to avoid this result. 

12. \Ve need not find a technical violation of the Clayton Act in order to deny a 

merger under § 854. ~fore specifically, we may disappro\'e a transaction whose impacts 

are harmful .. but less than "substantial''' under the Clayton Act. 

13. \Ve do not find, in the absence of specific evidence, that a merger in itself 

adversely affects competition sin\p]y by making a large and strong company target and 

stronger. \\'e need to examh\e Allplicants' and intervenors' specific claims in the context 

of the relevant product and geographic market .. as demonstrated by the evidence. 

14. The proposed n\erger should not eliminate an actual competitor in any market, 

since SHC and Telesis do not currently co)\\pete with each other in any line of business. 

15. To pro\'e loss of acllial potential competition, one nlust establish that: (1) the 

relevant market is concentrated; (2) but for the merger; the acquiring firm would likely 

have entered the n\arkel in the near future either on its own or by toehold acquisition; 

(3) there must be (e\,,· other potential entr"nts with comparable advantages; and (4) such 

market cntr}' would c.ury substantial likelihood of ultinlately producing 

deconcentration of the n\arket or other significant procompetiti\>e effects. 

16. \\'e decline intervenors' in\'itation to broaden the (ederally-required clements 

with respect to the application of the actual potential competitor doctrine, where a body 

of established case law currently exists to guide us. \Ve did not establish a different 

standard of proof with respect to this doctrine in R~ SCEcllrl', 

17. In applying the actual potential competitor doctrine, we are guided by the 

"would likely" have entered and "reasOllabte probabilit}' o( entry" standard, as We 

agrcc that the Fourth Circuit standard is too strict, especially under § 854(b). 

18. The Second Circuit has held that entry by the acquiring firm I1\ust occur in the 

linear" future, with "near" defined in terms of the entry barriers and lead time 
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19. The r('('ord dO('s not ('st~lblish a reasonable probability that SBC would h,we 

entrred all or a portion of the Caliromi~, IO(,~ll exchange or intraLA TA markets on its 

own or in coinbinalion with anothrT entity in the HeM rutmc absent the merger. 

20. Assuming arguendo SBe were an actual potelui,ll competitor, the inclusion of all 

the oth€.'r RBOCs, as well as other similarly situated companies, as actual patrntial 

competitors would not Inake SSC's absence from the pool ccononlically or legally 

signific.lnt. 

21. A leading antitn.sllrcatisc concludes that three similarly well-qualified potential 

cnlr.lnts should be pr<'SumpU\'dy sulfident to obviate concern for the climination of 

potential competition and six entrants remove any plausible basis for attacking a 

nlerger elili.\inating a potential clltrant. 

22. In our next NRF review, we should carefully scrutinize requested adjustrnents to 

the (orn\ula with an eye to preventing potential cross-subsidization issues raised b)' the 

Attorney Gelleral. 

23. \\Fe Willilot gauge the cost-ef(ecti\'enl'ss of in\'estn\ent by the absolute le\'eI of 

dollars spent nor will we mandate a specific spending Ic\'e1. Howe\'er, the level of 

annual infr.lstructure expenditures is a factor which we will (ontinue to Ihonitor, and is 

an isslle which we md)' choose to investigate at a futute date, either upon our own 

motion or upon the request of an interested party, if the circlImstmlces warrant such a 

review. 

24. E\'en if (uture Pacificc~lpital expellditures nlay exceed currelltly authorized rates 

of depredation, we expect SBe to im'est sufficient funds in Pacifie without requesting 

an increase in the NRF revenue rcquirenlent or otherwise dismpling the NRF compact. 

25. \Ve should not adopt specific mitigation measures de.tling with directory 

publishing in this proceeding, because these issues are belt\g addressed both by the FCC 

and by this Commission itl. a different forum, \Ve put Applic<lIl1S on notice that we 

expect them to abide by existing and upcoming rules in this area, and that we will 

seriously consider and review an}' allegations that they ha\;e failed to comply. 
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26. The absence of an independent SBC should not have an dfect on benchmarking 

such that it would be an advC'rse c((cd on competition on , .... hich to condition or deny 

the merger. 

27. The proposed merger should not ha\'e an adverse effect on competition within 

the meaning of § 85-1. 

28. The COliunission should require Pacific to demonstrate two months of 

compliance with GO 133B and present a plan for ongoing cOJi.lpliancc within. 90 days of 

the cffectivc date of this order or (ace penalties. 

29. Applicants should lr'llplement the Community Parhlership COrl1ll1itn'\ent. 

30. Pacific should within 90 days (rom the effeCtive date of this decision review and 

identify each cXisting affiliate tr-ansaction rule where changes are warr.l.nlcrl, provide 

comn'\cnts on the applicability of the respective rule to the post merger org.ulization, 

and propose, if necessary, specific rnOdifications to the respective niles to comply with 

this Con\n\ission's afmiate tran5<i.ction rules and procedures, as ordered by the 

Commission itl 0.92-07-072 (Pacific Bell Information Systems decision), in the posl 

merger organization environment. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The requcst of Pacific Telesis Group (Telesis) and SBe Con'lnlunicatioflS, Inc. 

(SBC) (Applicants) (or approval of an indirect change in control of Pacific from a 

wholly-owned subsidiary of Telesis to a second-lier subsidiary ot the combined 

company that will result from Telesis' planned merger with SBC, with Pacific remaining 

the subsidiary of Telesis, is gr.lnted with the conditions sct (orth herein: 

a. Pacific Bcll (Pacific) shall f('(iuCt' its rates by the amount described in 
Table 1 for each of the five years beglnning with Pacific's annual 
advice letter filil\g to effectuate rate changes on January I, 1998 by 
means of Rule 33 adjustment to the surcharges for exchange, toll, and 
access serviccs; 

h. Pacific shall implement the Community Partnership Commitment. 
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c. Applicants shan agrre to be bound by thl" Commission's disposition of 
the audit ord('fcd in AppJi('tllion 93-11-01 Ii 

d. App1ic~lnts shall nolir}' the Commission in writing that the m('(ger 
which is the subje-ct of this apptic.llion has b('('n accomplished. The 
wriUrll notice shaH be delivcred to the Commission within fi,'e 
busin('ss days of tll(' c((("(Ii,'c date of the m('fgcr. 

e. If cirCUnlst.lllCCS change s\tch that SBC proposes to acql1irel mergc
1 

or 
otherwise control anoth('r RBOC withillli\'e }'ears after the e((edivc 
datc of this decision, ApplicaJlts shall inform the CommissioJl, prior to 
thc transaction b('~ng constlmmatedl by filing a notice in this 
proceeding, served on all parti('s of {('(Ord. The nolke shall cxplain thc 
changed circl1nistanc('s and how the changed circun'lstantcs should 
a([e-cl the analysis and conditions ""c impose in this decision. 

f. Pacific shall within 90 days fronl the c((ecth'e date of this decision 
rcview and id('ntify ("lch cxisting affiliate transaction rule where 
changes are warranted, provide con'li\'l.cnts on the al"lpHcabilit)' of the 
r('spcctivc rule to the post n\erger organization, and propose, if 
neCessary, specific o\odifications to the respc<:ti\-c rules to compJ}i \ .... ith 
this Commission's affiliate transaction rulcs and procedures, as 
ordered by the COfl\it\ission in 0.92-07-072 (Pacific Bell InforrnatiOll 
S}'sten\s decision), in thc post merger organization environtnent. 

2. Notwithstanding the status of the merger of SBC and Telesis, Pacific shall file 

annual information consistent with existing reporting requirements to denlons\r.l\e the 

n\aintenance or improvement of servicc quality, consist('nt "lith Commission rules and 

Gener.ll Orders (GOs). Pildfic shan maintain or imprO\'e its service quality over the fi,'c 

years (oHowing the merger. 

3. Notwithstanding the status of the merger ofSBC and Telesis, Pacific shall within 

90 days from the d(edive date of this decision demonstr<lte two months of compliance 

with the pro\tisions of GO 133-B. 

4. If Applic.mts c((ccluate the merger which is the subjcct of this order, their failure 

to con'lply with each element of Ordering Par.lgraph 1 shall constitute a violation of a 

Commission order and subject Applicants to penalties and other lawful sanctions 

consistent \, .. ith state law. 

5. Pacific shall deinonstr.lte two consecutive months of conipliance and pre~nt it 

plan (or oIlgoh\g compliance with GO 133B rcquircn\ents (or business oUice answering 
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lime and trouble r('port answering time, or be subject to penalties. In addition to 

aggreg"tc statlslics1 P"dfic shaH me information in this proc(,(,()ing about its business 

office answcring time within 90 di\}'s from the effective date of this order identifying the 

results for each of the six language centers. Its filing shall sepa.rate the answcring time 

statistics by langttage. 

6. Applicants shall file written notice with the Commission in this proceeding, 

served on all parties to this proceeding, of their agrcementl evidenCed b>' a resolution of 

their r('spcctive boards of directors duly authenticated by a secretary or assistant 

secretary, to the conditions set forth in this decision. Failure of Applicants to file such 

notice and failure of Applicants to merge their companies pursuant to this order within 

60 days ot the e(Cccth'e date of this decisionl shall result in the lapse of the authority 

granted by this decision. 

This decision is etie<:tive today. 

Dated March31, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a l'uitten dissent. 

/s/ P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 
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&54. (a) ~()personotcorporati6n. whether Or not organized under the" 
laws of this state. shall merge. acquire, Or control either directly or 
indirectly an)' public utility organized and doing business in this state 
\\ithout first securing authOrizatIon to do so from the commission. The 
commission rna)' establish b)' order Or rule the definitions of what 
constitute mergert acquisition, or conlio) acthities which are subJect to this 
section. Any merger. acquisition, or control \\ithout that prior 
authorization shal1 be void and of no effect. No public utility organized and 
doing business under the laws of this state. and no subsidiar)' or affiliate of. 
or corporation holding a controlling interest in a public utilit)'. shall aid Or 
abel an)' \ioJation of this section. 

(b) Before authorizing the merger, acquisition, or control (:If an)' 
electric, gas, Or teJephone u tili 1)' Organized and doing business in this slate, 
where an)' of the utilities that are parties to the proposed transaction has 
gross annual California revenues exceeding live hundred million dollars 
($300.Q()).()OO), the commission shall fwd that the ptoposal does aU of the 
follo\\ing: . " 

(1) Pr()\ides short·term and long-term ecOnomic benefits to ratepayers. 
(2) Equitabl)' allocates. \\"bere the commiSsion has ratemaking 

authority. the tolal short-term and long-term forecasted economic benefits, 
as determined b)' the rommission, of the prOpOsed merger. acquisition, or 
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L\WS REL\TlXC TO rl'BUC l:-rIUTIES 

are mandated hr either the ('Qmmi~sion or the Legislature as 3. result of. or 
in responSe to an}' elechic industr)· restructuring. Howen'r .the "alue of an 
acquisition or change in ron\reol may he used hi' the cOmmission in 
determining the costs or benefits attributable to an)' electric industry 
restructuring and (Qr allocating those wsls or be-nefits (or roBeclion in 
rates. 

(-'meooN by SlitS. 1m Ch. 62:i. ~.t. EtT~ti\·e Jlnuu)' 1,19915.) 

END OF APPENDIX B 
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Forecasted Economic Benefits 
Net Present Value 

(NPV) (Mllllons)1 
Operational Savings in Pacific 8ell2 $464.78 
Cost impact of 30/0 purchase savings on $30.41 
capital material costs3 

TOTAL BENEFITS $495.19 
Ratepayer Share (50%1 $247.60 
Community Contrlbutlons4 " $34.45 
Total R"atepayer Rate Reduction $213.15 

Annual Schedule of Aate ReductIons (Mllllons)5 

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
$46.89 $51.58 $56.74 $62.41 $68.65 

1 
Calculations use a lOt discount rate and result in a net present value 

for the beginning of the year, 1997. 
2 " . 

Based on Exhibit 36. Uses Nelson's original $326 full annual savings 
and excludes $5) million for savings {tom best practices. The result is 
ffiultiplied by an a3i allocation factor to exclude categorY III savings. 
The full annual savings of $226.6 million are achieved in 2002. the 
fifth year of saVings. Annual savings are reduced by i~plernentation 
costs in the first three years consistent with Cicchetti's analysis 
($25.2 nillion for severance and retention, 10% of fuli annual savings 
for systems re-eilgineering. and 5t o£ full annual savings for training; 
total costs are allocated evenlY over 24 months beginning April. 1997). 
The NPV of 5.6 years of savings is calculated. The resulting NPV amount 
is mUltiplied by an 81t intrastate separations factor. 
3 

Based on Nelson's table in exhibit 31. Attach~ent 1. Annual savings 
are nultiplied by an 83% allocation factor to eliminate category Iil
related savings. 'Ihe NPV of 5.6 years of savings is calculated. The 
resulting NPV amount is rnultiplied by an 81\ intrastate separations 
factor. 
4 "" 

NPV of applicants' committed contributions t6 the Corr~unity Technology 
Fund ($5 million/year for 10 years), increased corporate giving ($1 . 
million/year for 1 years). and funding for an under-servedcorrnunity 
-think tank- ($200.00~/Year for 5 years) and for a Universal Service 
Task Force ($100,OOO/year for 7 years). • 
5 " - " " "" 

The amount in each year is equivalent to 1/5 of the 1997 Net Present 
Valua of the tot.al l'ate]:6.yer rate reduction using a 10% Jiscount rate. 



Forecasted Economic Benefits Calculations 

Original Nelson Savings without "best practicos",without category III/Cicchetti implemcntltion·costs, NPV 5.6 years, 10% dis<:ount rate. 
Year I Years of Saving Annual Saving Implement'NetSavingsl10%NPV ' 'I ' I 
1997 0.00 22.20 '(22.20) I (20.18) 
1998 1, 53.38 29.59 23.79! 19.66 J 

1999 2 146.84 7.40 139.44 i 104.76 ! 
2000 3 200.15 200.15 136.70 
2001 4 213.37 213.37 132.48 I' 
2002 51 226.59 226.59 127.90 1 
2003 5.6. 135.95 135.95' 72.48 

I 573.811 
intrastate 0.81 

464.73 
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Nelson benefits from capital expcnditucro savings, Ex.37, attachment 1, adjusted by 83% to eliminate-category III savings. ~ 

I-J 
t-' 

Materials! jlmplemen iii < 

Total Capital National !tation I Net Purchase !category I and II cumulative !carrying cost ~ * 
Year [Years of Saving Expenditures Supplier 3% Savings Costs I Reduction [allocation savings rsavlngs :10%NPV ,QP~ 
1997 I" ! 0.00 ' 0.00 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 ~;; 
1998 1 1810.00 607.80 18.23 I 18.23 ! 15.13 7.5-7 I 1.741 1.44 1\)-

1999 2 1810.00 607.80 18.23 I 18.23 I 15.13 22.70 I 5.22 ' 3.92 
2000 3 1810,00 607.80 18.23 : 18.23 j 15.13 37,84 8.70 1 5.94 
2001 4 1810.00 607.80 18.23 I I 18.231 15.13 52.97j 12.18 I 7.56. 
2002 I 5 1810.00 607.80 18~23 I 18.23 i 15.13 68.10 i 15.6& i 8.84 ,. 
2003 I 5.6 1086.00 I 364.68 10.941 10.94 . 9.08 80.21 , 18.45 I 9.83 

e 

I 
'/ 

2_ 

I I intr.3state 
I • 

31..55 
0.81 

30.41 

e 
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e Community partnerShiPtreement Calculations 

Net Present Value of Community PartnerShip Agreement, Ex 2, Rebuttal of Dorman. Rebuttal of Carr. and rebuttal of Bar. 

I Universal' j! I 
Community Service Consumer: i I 

I Technology Telesis Task Think INominal ;NPV 1 
Fund /Foundation/Force "Tank iTotal 1(10%) ! 

1.00 I· 1 1997 5 11 0.10 0.20 1 6.30 ; 5.,7~ 
2.00 I 2 1998 51! 0.10 I 0.20 i 6.30 i 5~21 
3.00 I 3 1999 5 1/ 0;10 , 0.20 i 6.30! 4.73 
4.00 f 4 2000 . 5 0.10 i 0.20 ; 5.30 . 3.62 
5.00 5 2001 5 I 0 .. 10 , 0.20 , 5.30 I 3.29 
6.00 6 2002 5 0.10 I I 5.10': 2.88 
7.00 7 2003 5 0.10 : ! 5.10 I 2.62 
8.00 . 8 2004 5 I I 5.00 I 2.33. 

! I' 9.00 9 2005 5 5.00 I 2; 1Z 
10.00·1 10 20061 5 5.00 I 1.93 

Total 54.70 '34A5-. 
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Slate of CalifornIa )luhlk UHliltl's Commission 
San Frnnds{'o 
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CO~I~IISSIONF.R J~:SSIE J. KNIGHT, JR., CONCURRING: , 

I support the order sponsor~d by COllUii.issioners NeeJX'r and Bilas, with the 
disclaimer that at one point I considered writing ewn a third alternate, allowing the 
market to flow through the merger benefits one hundred percent. 

\"ith that as a precursor, the analysis of Commissioners Nee(x'r and Bilas to 
estimate merger benefits on a 5.6 year horizon is most reasonable and within the record of 
the case. Howcver. the pacc of convergence in the t~leconlnltmications industry niay 
even challenge this e-stimatc. On balance, I consida the 5.6 year horizon nlore 
appropriate than the ()verlylengthy 8 and to year c.stimates in the two other proposals 
beforc us today. Recent announcements in the industry strongly support the premise that 
an c-stimate of 5.6 years can certaint)' be classified as "long term" given the relentless 
pace of innovatioli, the tl'ilnsforniation al\d globalization of markcts, and the convergence 
of wirde.ss. PCS, and satellite ser\'ice.s within the telecommunications industry. For 
example. just in the short time since the close of the record in this proceeding, teclulolog}' 
breakthroughs ha\'e been announced in wirde-ss loop technology, new "CDMA" digital 
service.s. new "smarlu phone-.s and a new paradigm called "local multipoint distribution 
service .. ' a se.rvice which allows telephone, television, and inlanet access over a new 
slice of nirw3ve.s. Also, rec~nt news reports highlight that new business partnerships arc 
forming, such as the on-going talks between Cable & \Vil'ek-ss and Sprint. In the ge.stall, 
these new service.s and breakiIlg news events suggest that governmental economic 
determinations mn the risk of inappropriately defining the universe of the industry, thus 
penalizing industrial development. The Conullission should not base billion dollar 
decisions on a stale record that cannot possibly keep up with changc.s in the hldustry. 

I also prefer the Neeper!Bilas calculation of merger savirlgs which cxclude.s among 
olher things. savings frOlll competitive service.s, such as long distance and Yellow Page.s. 
Under the Comnlission's so-called "ncw regulatory framework", leleconllllltnicatiOlls 
services of the incumbent monopoly utility arc separated into three categories based on 
the various levels of conlpetition. "Category III" represents futly conlpetiti\'c sef\'ices 
which arc granted correspondingl}' complete freedom in pricing. In my judglllcnt, it 
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-e would be impro)X'r to force the merged company to rchull henefits achic\'ed in thcse 
competitive markets to ralepayl'rs of monopoly ser"ices. As the NC'cper/llilas order 
properly notes, any merger sa\'ings on Category III services will be passed on to 
consumers through market (orcc-s. As I mentioned car1ier, I would prefer a decision that 
aHowcd the competitive market to flow through Dll the benefits of this merger, not just in 
Category III scrvices. But gi\'en the mnge of opinions cxpre-ssed in the administrati\'c law 
judges' proposed dC'cision and the two alternates, it would havc becn impractical mid 
possibly futile to add yet another choice into the decision mix. Uf)()n reflection, I decided 
that this would have only splintered the Comniission's decision-making ability as a body 
e"cn further. 

In my view, it is shecr conjecturc to c\'en b.fgln to calculate mcrger benefits for 
this industry through a formula. From my own involvement with mergers and 
acquisitIons, I know that cost-saviJigs c.stimate.s arc di(l1cu1( to formulate with certitude in 
very mature industrie.s, let alone an ini.matnre, emerging industry with new technologies 
that arc changing thc coml'>etitivc landseapc. daily. Consider what the word 
"convergence" n\eans for telecOli.lnilmicatiolls. The \'ariomi worlds of the monopoly local 
tclephol'le contpanks, wircJc.ss technology, conilluter networks, cablc networks, satellite 
technologies, pes providcrs--maybe cven energ}' providers--arc all blurring their lines of 
operation and their influence on outcomes. The Commission should not be caned upon 
under Public Utilities Code Section 854 to engagc in the highly speculative endeavor of 
calculating nierger benefits in a restrictive fashion. Section 854 is a statute that bears 
reexaJllination 111 light of the fundan\Ciltal market change.s confronting the industries this 
Commission regulate.s. [n my personal judgment, California is at a compelitive 
disadvantage with its sister states in that it is the onty state, to my knOWledge, that has lhis 
straight-jacket benefit calculation and sharing [equl[enlent. \Vhy sholtld obsolete statutes 
retard California's economic de\'elopme-nt, and penalize its changing utility industric.s in 
this manner? My business experience convince.s me that competition will provide the 
benefits of thiS merger to consumers through price decreases, increascd product 
innovatiOil. and ovcrall enhane-cillents to the tc1ccomnmnkations marketplace in 
California. I should hope that leadership emerges soon to repeal Section 854 entirely. 
The Necper/Bilas order complies with the law as it stands now, did a superb job in this 
application, and since it ptodl1ce.s thc lower merger "tax,U I support it. 

Next, I draw attention to a key criticism ( have with both the proposed decision 
originally offered by the administrative law judges and the original alternate I-b which 
also drovc mc to support the Neeper/Bilas order. Both proposals included restrictions on 
the use of Pacific Bell's net income that arc, in my mind, clearly antithetical to the i'mblic 
intcre.st. The original proposed decision conditioned the n)ergel' on the agreement that 
Pacific BeWs net earnings would not be used for any purpose other than inve.s(ing in 
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Pacific DeWs infmstntchtr\~. Alternatc I-h initially proposed (0 requirc Commission 
approval of dividend pay-outs that excecd net income. \Vhen this was amended. Ihis 
restriction was removed except for the fact that the company is put on notice that their 
finandal filings !wfore thc Commission will be monit(lred for such activity. including 
loans or advance·s to its parent company. 

In contmst to the.sc proposals, I beHc"e in free markets. Today's modern 
cconOnlic.s rely upon thc fr('e now of capital. Our country is a succcssful leader ami 
beneficiary of this philosophy. A policy that seeks to pre"cnt capital frolll lea\'ing thc 
state will only serve to deter thosc seeking to invc·st capital in the statc. I learned this first 
hand as a young busine.ssman in Latin Amerka. If capital cannot flo\\' out of an area, it 
witt not flow in. History is filled with exampks of sithilar poHde.s that, while wcll 
intentioned. did not work (0 bring prosperity 'to Jesser dcvclol'x'd nations. This is a policy 
that would truly harn] Caljfornia's cconomy. California must not tuin to anachronistic 
"third world" poHcies, if it is to remain a first-rate conipctitor in today's global economy. 
Protectionism like this has no place in a frec market, and I cannot countenance its 
adoption by California, a state that is critically dependent on open and free markets across 
the globe. 

I would also like to focus for a moment on two inlporlant features of this merger 
that unfortunately were either largely ovcrlooked or discounted ill Ihe debate, not unusual 
in any merger transaction. The.se fcatufC.s arc re.search and development and thc 
expanding international business opportunities that can and will benefit California's 
cconomy. Thc secds of opportunities in these two areas will have a profound domilio 
effect on the COlllpcliti\'c landscape. \Vith regard to R&D, the increased fillancial 
strength of the Illergcd enterprise should allow it to pursue exciting new products for 
introduction in California that will not only beneHt our consumers, but ensure our state's 
leadership position in tdeconll1ltlllications innovation . 

. 
As for international strel'lglh, SOC and Telesis have cOnlmitted to basing their liew 

headquarters for international operatiOlls in California. As an U11abashed internationalist, 
I \'iew this as a conunitment that looms large for California. This new headquarters will 
be well positioned to tackle enhanced global marketing opportunitie.s. will undoubtedly 
provide job growth to Ollr State. and will contribute other product and pricing advantages 
to California COnSUl1icrs. California has a natuml COillpetitivc advantagc due to its 
geographic proximity (0 L'ltill America amI the P"lcific Rim. Th~s is not a throw-away 
linc, nor an ad\'antagc to lake lightly. Thc merged compally will capitalize on this 
ad\'antage. How could we as regulators even begin to speculate about the valuc or size of 
the future endeavors that may be born fro I'll futurc re.search or global expansions? 
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I also cannot overlook the impact of this l11ergrr on job creation in California. The 
commitment of SHe and Telesis to create 1000 jobs in California will have a positive 
multiplier effect on California's cconollly. due to interactions betwccn all sectors of the 
economy. As incol1le.s from the 1000 job increase arc spent in other sectors, another 
round of job creation results. The compound effect can mean a total of over 2000 c\'en 
ncwerjobs for the State. Furthermore, priee reductions from competition and operating 
cftldencie.s front enhanced quality telecommunication services will }ield cvetl an 
additional round of job creation. As firms realize the benefits of price reductions and 
become more efficient. they increase their spending power. This allows im'cstment in 
new areas, thereby crealing cven more jobs. 

Finally. I agr~e with the treatment of the Community Partnership COlllmitmcnt in 
the NeepcrlBilas order. The Commission's support for this partnership agreeillent is 
in1pcrative. The agreenlcnt provides a creath'c and novel method <;tf flowing merger gains 
to comnllmities that arc onen overlooked. The agreell'lent's creationof a Community 
Technology Fund to pronlote access to advanced tcleconlnnmications ser\'ice.s as well as 
the formation of a Universal Service task force are kcy COJllpOnents. This agreement will 
do more to ptOJllote economic development and universal acce·ss to tclccornmunkations 
services than a tiny credit on ratepayer bills; The Comnlission' should take serious note 
that average consm'ners have YO iced this opinion loudly. This agrecn\cnt docs indeed 
allocate econoJili,c benefits to both ratclla),crs and the citizens of our State. The 
Commission's explicit acceptance and c1arification of the Community Partnership 
Con\mitment in the NeepcrlBiias order ensurc·s substantial gains to all Californians and it 
is appropriate to include these advantages in the Conullission's calculation of merger 
benefits as required by law. 

The COl1ccptto allow customers Ie:, opt to contributc their refund to the Comn1unity 
Partnership fund mthet than recei\'e a tiny refund on their bill is certainly creative and has 
considerable merit. However, it would no doubt be more administratlvcly costly to track 
the cxact amount of an indiVidual custOJller's refund and ensure its final destination at the 
Partnership fund. I would prefer that wc consider the idea of voluntary ratepayer 
contributions for charitable purposes for ill!): utility in California in a separate procecding l 

and not just for Pacific Bell. Programs like this arc already in use elsewhere and I would 
welcome a utility llroposal to implement a similar program herc. The idea is not 
appropriate to apply here narrowly in this 111crger, particularly if not parl of the dcveloped 
record. 

I cannot en~phasize enough my faith in the SBCJPacific Tc1c..sis merger and its 
ability to bring job growth, economic dcvelopment opportunitks, product and service 
innovation. global opportunHic.s, and ultimately econOli.lic leadership to California. 
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Bl'C'ausc of my faith in thC:sc cver-cn\erging business opportunities, I have consistently 
,;oted against awarding Pildric Bell any financial Mlpport for thc effecls of competition on 
Hs forill('f nlonopoty ('franC'hisc." Obviously. Pildfic Bell was vcry unhappy with my \'ote 
on this. I consider their claims a regulatory anachronism beC'ause rhey arc based on rhe . 
old paradigm as the Conimissionts regUlations shift to a brave new world. PHcific Bell. 
under its newly merged parent company, win have inC'redible opportunitics (0 balance any 
Il\QlJopOly (osse.s a.gainst (,OJ1\~tilivc gains in the ncw world order. with cnhanced 
opportunitie.s to cam. \Vhen the Franchise Illlpact case coilles befoie the Commission 
again. Pacific Bell will not have to \'·onder about my vote. 

. 
Therefore. with my faith in competition intact. I will vote in support of (he 

NeepcrlBilas order. but I still wish it could have gone f.trther. 

Dated March 31. 1991 in San Francisco, California. 

, 
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P. GREGORY CONLON, President of the Commission, dissenting 

I dissent froIll the Il)ajority opinion in the decision authorizing the 

merger between SBe Corp. (SBe) and Pacific Telesis (Telesis); however, I do not 

object to the merger before the Comrilission in principle. Having been convinced 

by the record and the proposed decision of the Administrative Law Judges (ALJs) 

that there were no anti-competitive effects fronl the merger, I support the 

management teams of SBe and Telesis in their decision to join forces to better 

conlpete in the new telecommunications world. However. I disagree with my 

colleagues on significant portions of t~e adopted order. 

Thanks to the diligent work of the jointly assigned COlllnlissioner in 

e this docket, Con'lmissioner NEEPER, assigned Administrative Law Judges (AUs), 

applicants, intervenors, and staff. the review of the proposed merger, which was 

announced by Telesis in April 1996, was cOnlpleted in less than a year. The 

instant application called fot Telesis to be acquired by SBe, another Reglonal Bell 

Holding COll'lpany (RBHC), even though Telesis three years earlier had indicated 

that its spin-off of celhIlar operations into a separate company, today called 

AirTouch Communications (AirTouch), would not haml its finaIlcial condition. 

'Vithout the cellular business flOW at AirTouch, alld with a downtunl in the 

Califomia economy, Telesis had suffered financially and sought a robust merger 

partner in SBe, a fully diversified RBHC, to help Telesis' financial situation. 

As required by statute, the majority opinion finds that the merger wi1l 

have salutary effects on Telesis' financial condition aIld management, 
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shareholders, employees. and state and local economies. Further, through the 

Community Partnership Commitment, certain community-based organizations will 

greatly benefit from the merger. In addition, the nlajorily detem~ine.s that Ihe 

merger will not negatively affect Pacific BelPs (Pacific) service quality, and our 

ability to regulate this utility. However, in my opinion, the majority decision does 

not fully address the concerns of the general body of ratepayers. 

Section 854(b)(i) of the Public Utilities Code sets forth what this 

Commission must do to ensure that ratepayers also receive the benefits of a 

merger. Under this statute, we must find that a proposed merger: 

Equitably allocates, where the commission 
has ratenlaking authority, the total short
tern} and long-ten'll forecasted economic 
benefits as detennined by the commission, 
of the proposed n~erger, acquisition, Of 

control, between shareholders and 
ratepayers. Ratepayers shall receive not less 
than 50 percent of those benefits. 

I conclude that the majority applies this statute inconsistently. On 

one hand, they employ a narrow reading of the statute to keep from flowing to the 

genera) body of ratepayers net savings fr011\ Yellow Pages operations. They 

justify this by noting that the Commission docs not have jurisdiction over the rates 

of Yellow Pages advertising,) and ignoring the fact that the Commission today has 

authority to impute net revenues front Yellow pages operations to set the rates of 

) D.97-03-067, mimeo at p. 29. 
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Pacific. It is precisely these net revenues that will increase as a re.sult of the 

merger. 

On the other hand. the nlajority opinion argues against reflecting the 

net savings associated with Category III and long-distance services in their net

benefit analysis based on a broad reading of§ 854(b)(2).1 I believe that the 

majority disregards the assurance demanded 1,ly the statute that ratepayers receive 

at least 50% of the benefits of a proposed merger. The majority relies on OUf 

decisions in the mergers between f..1cCaw Communications and AT&T, and GTE

Ca1ifornia and Conte)" even though the decision in the former case applied a 

preexisting statute with language significantly different from the current, 4 and the 

. decision in the latter recognized that competiti~n could only be counted on to pass 

e benefits ;11 excess of the minimum 50% required by the statute. The Commission 

was able to accept the settlement in the AT &TlMcCaw case because it could rely 

on C0111petition as a ratenlaking tool to ensure that some undetermined level of 

benefits were flowed through to ratepayers. However, under the current statute. 

we no longer have th~ discretion to detennine the rate making method for the flow

through of benefits I and must now ensure a minimum level of benefits to the 

ratepayers. 

11 do not include long-distance sen"icts in my delenninalion Q( the net benefits of the propOsed merger 
for a different reason, namely. that it is simply too spexulati\'e to include in thaI calculation services that 
are not yet being offered by the applicants. 
) .' 

Id .• at pp. 21-28. 
• 54 CPUC2d 43. 50-54. 0.94-04-042. 
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l\fy colleagues further pronounce that all ratepayers will benefit from 

the funding of the Community Partnership Commitment, S but leave the funding to 

come solely from the refund owed to customers of Category I and II services.6 By 

not staling why Category III customers should not contribute to the Community 

Partnership Commitment while fully benefiting from the Commitment, Ji\y 

colleagues seem inconsistent. I note that the Community Partnership 

Commitment, as originally crafted and funded. would not have run into this 

problem because it was to be funded at the risk to the applicants' shareholders. 

I also cannot agree with the majority's choice of adopting the 

applicants' view on the proper short- and long-term period over which the net

benefit analysis should be perfonned. Faced with a variety of tec(nnmendutiorts 

between 6.6 years and 20 years/ the majority selects the applicants' unsupported 

6.6-year timelirte which is based on the notion that Pacific will be nO longetprice

regulated by that time.' There is little basis for this. Indeed. the applicants' own 

inve.stment advisors for the merger produced estimates of competitive inroads that 

indicated that the extent of facilities-based choices years beyond the 6.6-year 

horizon would be minimal. My own recommendation to employ an 8-yeat honzotl 

composed of a period of 3-year implementation peri()d beginning in 1997 and a 5-

year period during which ratepayers would receive the full benefits of the merger, 

s D.97-03.061. mimeo at p. 88. 
6 Ibid. 
1 Both applicants and the majority were tooking at a 6.6-year period starting in 1991. 
lid .• at p. 32. 
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although only 1.4 years greater than the majority decision's, was a superior 

solution, supported by the record, and fair to shareholders and ratepayers, in 

accordance with § 854{b).' 

After ca1culating the figutes that, in our separate e.stimations, would 

ensure that ratepayers would receive 50% of the net savings of the merger, both 

the majority and I determine that it is proper to credit from those figures the 

contribution to the Community Partnership Con\mitment. However, the majority 

opinion (orces the California ratepayer to play the tole of silent partner by 

foregoing refunds that would have accrued to the generic ratepayer in favor of 

funding the community-based organiz.ations that chose 10 sign the COI1)munity , 

Partnership Conlmitment. Rather than providing specific protections for the 

ratepayer, the majority leaves it to the COll\I1)itli.lent participants to n'lake funds 

available "to any community-based organizations that wish to apply for funding."'O 

This does not resolve the inherent conflict of interest, fot the very same parties 

that need the money, and signed the Commitment, will be making the decisions on 

how to disburse the funds allocated to the Commitment. The Commission will 

never know whethet the ratepayers funds have.been allocated or spent fairly. 

, Although not clearly discernible in the majority opinion, the calculation of the net ~nefits in the 
adopted order doe.s not comport with the facts in the instant case. 111e. majority used figures from two 
cvrnpJelely different anaJyses provided byapplicanls. Indeed. the cnricism applied to The Ut1tity Reform 
Network's (TURN) benefit calculation in the AUs' propOsed order. i.e., that TURN selected gross 
sa·.ings and implementation costs inconsistently in an attempt 10 maximize riet sa,,-ings. applied ewn 
more to the benefit calculation in D.97-03-061. 
10 /d., at p. 88. 
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I contrast our action here with $50 million of ratepayer funds with the 

set-up adopted for the similarly situated California TeJeconnect Fund in Decision 

96-10-066, our Universal Service decision. Like the Community Partnership 

Commitment, the Teleconnect Fund will allocate $5 million a year for community

based organizations. Unlike the Community Partnership Commitment, the 

Teleconnect Fund requires that community-based organizations certify to their 

carrier of choice that they are providing some specific functions sO that we can 

ensure that Cfthe discounted telecommunications services [sold through the 

Telecom\ect Fund] are being used to directly or indirectly benefit the public at 

. large, and that the discount is not being used sitnply to reduce the [community

based organizations'] telecommunications expenses."n Monies collected frolll the 

applicable surcharge are held in a trust curtently overseen by the staff 0/ tile 

Commission. The staff will also ma·nage the payout of funds to carriers serving 

qualifying community-based organizations. At some point in the future, control of 

the trust will likely be transferred to an entity responsive to the Commission. It 

appears that the Con\mission·s concerns that led to setting up the certification and 

governance requirements of the Teleconnect Fund are inexplicably not shared with 

regards to the California Partnership COlt'lmitment. 

The majority attempts to address another concern with the 

community partnership Commitment by te1Jing applicants in the dicta of the 

decision that there is an undefined expectation that if funds frort\ the Commitment 

II .. 066· 0.96-10- • mimeo at p. 85. 
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go unspent, they win be targeted to be used elsewhere for similar goals. Although 

the majority 1l1akes a good-faith effort at resolving the potential of unspent funds 

going back to the applicants, and thus resulting in less than 50% of the benefits 

going to the ratepayers. the adopted order fails to place this as a condition on the 

merger. 

I suspec~, in addition. that the community-based organizations that 

signed the Commitment wlllllot be the ories infonning the COJllmission of such an 

outcome. In a masterful stroke, applicants managed to severely curtail any future 

advocacy on behalf of those segnlents of California that Illost need it, particularly 

when such advocacy might involve actions against Pacific and SBC. As the 

Commitment states "Grants awarded for the purpose of ConSUJi.let advocacy nlay 

not be used to assert positions which, in the judgment of any signatory to this 

Commitnlent [i.e., Pacific). are adverse to such signatory's interests'»' Hence, in 

cases involving ll\arketing abuses by applicants, such as those unearthed during 

the proceeding for Application (A.) 85-01-034.u the signatory organizations win 

hesitate before risking their funding from the Commitn\ent. 

Lastly, in a nod to a monopoly market structure, the majority certifies 

a Community Partnership Commitment that states that, HTo the extent that funds 

are used to acquire services and products from telecomrnunications providers. 

u 21 CPUC2nd 182. 188-190. TIle Commission's inwstigati6n into alleged abu5e.s re.sulted in the 
Commis.sion ordering Pacific to cea.~ and de.sist (rom certain marketing practices. Of particular 
imJX)rtance here was the Commission's finding that "Pacific Bell's service repre.senlative.s have be~n 
improperly applying the procedure.s (or administralion of the Moore Uniwrsal Telephone Service Act" 
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those services and products \vill, whenever possible. be acquired from Pncific 

Bell." In other words. ratepayer funds win be employed in the. purchase of the 

service.s of the incumbent telecommunications provider, unless some other 

"',dustr), member deCides 10 jo'-" (lI,d support the Commitment with i/s OWII 

sharelrolders' mOIl;es~ 

Having completed our review of this merger, the challenge in 

telecon\ITIunications now is to ensure that we address any remaining bamers to 

competition in the local-exchange market. I will not be comfortab1e. with 

statements by the incumbent Illonopoly providers that there is competition, nor by 

entrants that there is not sufficient COlllpetition. I invite my colleagues to stay 

focused. for competition will not occur because we wish it SO o( because we state 

that it already exists. Much work is ahead. and I look forward to cooperating with 

SBC. Pacific. new entrants. consumer interests, and my colleagues to get the work 

done. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

~1ARCH 31, 1997 

ON LON 
PRESIDENT OF THE COMMISSION 
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P. GREGORY CO}'1.0N, President of the Commission. dissenting 

I dissent from the majority opinion in the decision authorizing the 

merger between SHe Corp. (SBe) and Pacific Telesis (Telesis); however. I do not 

~bject ~o the nierger. !:>erore the Commission in principle. _ Having ~en convinced 

by the record and the proposed decision of the Administrative Law Judge.s (ALJs) 

that there were no anti-competitive effects from the merger, I support the 

management teams of SBe and Telesis in their decision to join forceS to better 

compete in the new teleconmlunications world. However, I disagree with my 

colleagues on significant portions of the adopted order. 

Thanks to the diligent work of the jointly assigned Commissioner in 

this docket. Commissioner NEEPER, assigned Administrative Law Judges (ALJs), 

applicants, intervenors, and staff, the review of the proposed nlerger;which was 

announced by Telesis in April 1996, was cOlllpleted in less than a year. The 

instant application called for Telesis to be acquired by SBC. another Regional Bell 

Holding Company (RBHC), even though Telesis three years earlier had indicated 

that its spin-off of cellular operations into a-separate company, today called 

AirTouch Communications (AirTollch), would not ham\ its financial condition. 

,Vithout the cellular business now at AirTouch, and with a downtunl in the 

California econollly, Telesis had su(fered financially and sought a robust merger 

partner in SBC, a fully diversified RBHC, to help Telesis' financial situation. 

As required by statute. the majorit}' opinion finds that the merger will 

have salutary effects on Telesis' financial condition and management, 
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shareholders, employees, and state and local economics. Further, through the 

community Partnership Commitment, certain community-based organizations win 

greatly benefit from the merger. In addition, the I\\ajority detennines that the 

merger will not negatively affect Pacific BelPs (Pacific) service quality, and our 

ability to regulate this utility. Ho~ve\'er, in my.opinion, the r.najority decision does 

not fully address the concerns of the general body of ratepayers. 

Section 854(b)(2) of the Public Utilities Code sets forth what this 

Commission must do to ensure that ratepayers also receive the benefits of a 

merger. Under this statute, we must find that a proposed merger: 

Equitably allocates, where the cOlllmission 
has ratenlaking authority, the total short
tern} and long-term forecasted economic 
benefits as detemlined by the commission, 
of the proposed merger, acquisition. or 
control, between shareholders and 
ratepayers. Ratepayers shall receive not less 
than 50 percent of those benefits. 

I conclude that the majority applies this statute inconsistently. On 

one hand. they employ a narrow reading of the statute to keep from flowing to the 

general body of ratepayers net savings from Yellow Pages operations. They. 

justify this by noting that the Commission does not have jurisdiction over the rates 

of Yellow Pages advertising,' and ignoring the facl that the Commission today has 

authority to impute net revenue.s from Yellow pages operations to set the rates of 

I . . . 
D.97-03-067. mimeo at p. 29. 
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Pacific. It is precisely these net revcnue.s that will increase as a result of the 

merger. 

On the other hand, the majority opinion argues against refle4;ling the 

net savings associated with Category III and long-distance services in their net

benefit analysis based on a btoad reading of § 854(b)(~).J I beli.eve that the ._ 

majority disregards the assurance demanded by the stature that ratepayers receive 

at least 50% of the benefits of a proposed merger. The majority relies on our 

decisions in the mergers between McCaw Communications and AT&T, and GTE

California and Conte},) even though the decision in the former case applied a 

pteexisting statute with language significantly different from the current, 4 and the 

decision in the latter recognized that competition could only be counted on to pass 

benefits ;11 excess of the minimum 50% required by the statute. The Cotnmission 

was able to accept the settlement in the AT&T&1cCaw case because it could rely 

on competition as a rateinaking tool to ensure that some undetermined level of 

benefits were flowed through to ratepayers. However, under the current statute, 

we no longer have the discretion to detemline the tatemaking method for the flow

through of benefits, and must now ensure a minimum level of benefits to the 

ratepayers. 

11 do not include long-distanCe 5eO'ice.s in my detennination of the net benefits or the propOsed merger 
for a different reason. narnel),. that it is simply (00 speculative to include in that calculation services that 
are not yet being offered b)' the applicants. 
) . Jo, 

Id. , at pp. 27-L.8. 
4 54 CPUcid 43.50-54. D.9-t-o.t-W2. 
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~1y colleagues further pronounce that all ratepayers will benefit frolll. 

the funding of the Community Partnership Commitment. S but leave the funding to 

come solely from the refund owed to customers of Category I and II services.' By 

not Slatlng why Category III customers should not contribute to the Community 

Partnership C;ommitment while fulty benefiting fronl the Commitnlent, I'ny 

colleagues seem inconsistent. 

I also cannot agree with the majority's choice of adopting the 

applicants' view on the proper short- and long-tenn period over which the net

benefit analysis should be perfonllcd .. Faced with a ,'ariety of recommendations 

bct\veen 6.6 yeats and 20 y~s/ the majority se~ects the applicants' unsupported 

6.6-year ttmeline which is based on the notion that Pacific will be no longer price

regulated by that time.' rlbere is little basis for this. Indeed. the applicants' own 

investment advisors for the merger produced estimates of competitive inroads that 

indicated that the extent of facilitieS-based choices years beyond the 6.6-year 

horizon would be n'l.inimal. ~1y own recommendation to enlploy an 8-year horizon 

composed of a period of :'i-year implementation period begillning in 1997 and a 5-

year period during which ratepayers would receive the full benefits of the nl.erger, 

s . 
D.97·03-067. mimeo at p. 88. 

6 Ibid. 
J Both applicants and the majority were looking at a 6.6-yeat period slarting in 1997. 
I rd .• at p. 32. 
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although only 1.4 years greater than the majority decision's. was a superior 

solution. supported by the record, and fair to shareholders alld ratepayers. in 

accordance with § 854(b).' 

After calculating the figures that, in our separate estimations. would 

eflsure .that ratepayers \\'ould receive 5.0% ,of the net savings of the merger, both 

the majority and I detern'line that it is proper to credit from those figures the 

contribution to the Community Partnership Commitment. However, the rr'lajority 

opinion forces the California ratepayer to play the role of silent partner by 

foregoing refunds that would have accrued to the generic ratepayer in favor of 

funding the community-based organizations that chose to sign the Community 

Partnership Commitment. Rather than providing specific protections for the 

ratepayer, the majority leaves it to the COffimitn'lent participants to make funds 

available "to any cOJlimunity-based organizations that wish to apply for funding:'lO 

This does not resolve the inherent conflict of interest, for the very sante parties 

thnt need the money, and signed the Commitment, will be making the decisions on 

how to disburse the funds allocated to the Commitment. The Commission will 

never know whether the ratepayers funds have been allocated or spent fairly. 

9 Although not clearly discernIb1e in the majority opinion, the calculation of the net bene filS in the 
adopted order does not comport with the facts in the instant case. The majority used figures fronl (WO 

completely different analyse.s provided by applicants. Indeed. the criticism applied to The Utility Refonn 
Network's (TURN) benefit calculation in the ALIs' propOsed order. i.e .• that TURN selected gross 
savings and implementation costs inconsistentl)' in an attempt to nl3.dmize net S3"ings, applied ewn 
more (0 the benefit calculation in 0.97-03-067. 
10 /d .• at p. 88. 
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I contrast our action here with $50 million of ratepayer funds with the 

sct-up adopted for the similarly situated California Teleconnect Fund in Decision 

96-10-066, our Univcrsal Service decision. Like the Community Partnership 

Commitment, the Telecortnect Fund will allocate $5 million a year for com'munity

based o~ganiz~tions. Ulll(k~, the Community Partnership COn\n\i~mc~lt, the 

Teleconnect Fund requires that comnlunity-based organizations certify to their 

carrier of choice that they ate providing some specific functions so that we can 

ensure that "the discounted telecommunications services [sold through the 

Teleconnect Fund] are being used to directly or indirectly benefit the public at 

h\~ge, and that the discount is not being used simply to reduce the (community

based organizations'] teleconlnlunications expenses.tl lI l\1onies collected frolil the 

applicable surcharge are held in a trust currently overseen by the staff of the 

e Commissioll. The staff will also manage the payout of funds to carriers serving 

qualifying community-based organizations. At some point in the future, control of 

the trust willlikcly be transferred to an entity responsive to the Conlmission. It 

appears that the COlltmission's coneems that led to setting up the certification and 

govemallce requirements of the Teleconnect Fund are inexpJicably not shared with 

regards to the California Partnership COHul1itment. 

The majority attempts to address another COIleem with the 

Community Partnership COlllmilment by telling applicants in the dicta of the 

decision that there is an undefined expectation that if funds from the Commitment 

II D.96-10-066, mimeo at p. 85_ 
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go unspent, they will be targeted to be used elsewhere for similar goals. Although 

the majority l1lake.s a good-faith effort at resolving the potential of unspent funds 

going back to the applicants. and thus resulting in le.ss than 50% of the benefits 

going to the ratepayers, the adopted order fails to place this as a condition on the 

merger. 

·1 suspect. in addition, that the community-based organizations that 

signed the Commitment willllot be the ones irtfonning the C())umission of such an 

outconle. In a Jllasterful stroke. applicants managed to severely curtail any future 

advocacy on behalf of those segments of California that n'lost need it, particularly 

when such advocacy might involve actiOJls against Pacific and SBC. As the 

Commitment states "Grants awarded for the purpose of consun\er advocacy may 

not be used to assert positions which, in the judgment of any signatory to this 

COfiurtitment [I.e., Pacific]. ate adverse to such signatory's intere.sts." Hence, in 

case.s involving marketing abuses by applicants, such as those unearthed during 

the proceeding for Application (A.) 85-01-034,11 the signatory organizations wiJl 

hesitate before risking their funding from the Commitment. 

Lastly, in a nod to a monopoly market structure, the majority certific.s 

a COJUn'tunity Partnership Commitnlent that states that, "To the extent that funds 

are used to acquire services and producls froni. telecommunications providers. 

"21 CPUC'2nd 182, 188~190. The Commission's inw-sligalion into alleged abuse.s re.sutled in the 
Commission ordering PacifiC to cease and desist from certain marketing practices. Of particular 
impOrtance bere was the Conunission+s finding that "Pacific Ben's seryice representatives ha,'e been 
improperly applying the procedures for administration of the Moore Universal Telephone SelYice Act." 
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those services and products will, whenever possible, be acquired fronl Pacific 

Bell." In other words, ratepayet funds will be employed in the purchase of the 

service.s of the incumbent telecommunications provider, unless sOme olher 

industry member decides 10 join and support the Commitment w,'th its oWn 

shareholders' monies. 

Having cOlllpleted our review of this merger, the challenge in 

telecommunications now is to ensure that we address any remaining barriers to 

competition hI the local-exchange market. I will not be comfortable with 

statements by the incumbent monopoly providers that there is competition, nOr by 

entrants that there is not sufficient c0111petition. I invite my colleagues to stay 

focused, for con\petition will not occur because we wish it so Of because We state 

that it already exists. l\'luch work is ahead, and I look forward to cooperating with 

SHe, Pacific, new elltrants, consumer interests, and my colleagues to get the work 

done. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

l\1ARCH 31. 1991 

lsi P. Gregory Conlon 
P. GREGORVCONLON 

PRESIDENT OF TilE COMMISSION 
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